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SUSPECT HILL Vallusa, Leader of Spanish Anarchists, Declares 
That Execution of Adjudged Rebel Will Be Laid 
at Alfonso’s Door-Gives Monarchy One More 
Year—A Social Phenomenon.

Count De Lambert Circles Hundreds of Feet Above 
Eiffel Tower In View of Thousands From Paris 
Streets—Receives Remarkable Ovation Upon 
Alighting—Greeted by Orville Wright.

Edith Thomas Of Sherbrooke, 
Quebec, With Stage Lean
ings Attempts Suicide In Fit 
Of Despondency.

Mr. R. L. Borden Here En 
Route To Ottawa Tells Of 
Plans For Great Convention 
Of Next Year.

More Evidence Adduced To 
Connect Professor With Tiv- 

^ erton Mystery — Thibeault 

Is Eliminated.
/ WRITES PITIFUL.LEADER REFRESHED

AFTER EUROPEAN TOUR
Judges really took up the problem of 
deciding whether Ferrer was a good 
or bad man. Having decided that he 
was bad they condemned him to death.

This travesty of Justice in the pre
sent crisis of Spain's political fate 
was worse than folly, and It will 
bring far reaching consequences. Eveu 
the pope foresaw the danger Involved 
to the church and endeavored to In
tervene, but unsuccessfully.

London. Oct. 18.—That the execu
tion of a revolutionary leader in 
Spain should have caused the worst 
riots In Paris since the Commune, the 
general strike In Rome, demons!ra

tifies In
countries and an extraordinary out
burst of feeling in South America is 
a social phenomenon demanding 
more than passing attention. There 
has been no rioting In Spain itself by
way of a public demonstration be- The position of the church has been 
yond the usual daily bomb explosion rapidly growing precarious for sever
al Barcelona, but this apparent calm aj year| past, and responsibility for 
may be altogether deceptive. the present blunder will be laid solely

A partial explanation of this inter QQ the clerlcal party. The first blow 
national psychic mysterv c° “ ’ ’ ,n revenge will faii unhappily upon
fact that the almost periodic outbreak the young klng If the ingenûlty of tiiv 
of mob spirit in Paris was due. It combined anarchist clique of Europe 
wanted only an excuse for letting it- can compass his destruction his life 

The demonstration in to(jay jB jn greater danger than that of 
spontaneous; the oc- tke Qgav The leaders of the domestic 

mplv seized by the Social- an(j foreign anarchists declare openly 
here and elsewhere to tkelr determination to kill him at the 

earliest possible moment.

with his sister, rushed forward and 
wrung the hands of the aviator as he 
alighted, pale but radiant. He was led 
to the pavilion 
drunk. The crowd meanwhile cheered 
lustily and cried “long live Count de 
Lambert,’’ “long live Russia," de Lam
bert being of Hussion extraction.

The aviator said that throughout his 
trip he had perfect control of the ma
chine. The only inconvenience he suf
fered was through the throbbing of 
the engines and the difficulty in com
ing towards the end in the gathering 
gloom.

The official time of the flight was 49 
minutes, 39 seconds. The distance was 
rightly estimated at 50 kilometres 
(31 miles) and the height varied from 
300 to 1,300 feet.

Count de Lanehert and Mr. and Miss 
Wright left the field together in an 
automobile. Dragoons were obliged to 
clear n way through the crowd, among 
which were many enthusiasts who 
showed a desire to carry the aviator 
in triumph on their shoulders.

TO IDENTIFY BODY Paris, Oct. 18—Count de Lambert, 
the French aeroplanist, Just before 
dark tonight accomplished one of the 
most remarkable and daring feats yet 
to the credit of heavler-than air ma
chines. Starting from the aerodrome 
at Juvlsy be flew to Paris a distance of 
about 13 miles. After manoeuvring 
over the city at an average height of 
400 feet, he ascended in gradually dim
inishing circles and passed several 
hundred feet above the Eiffel Tower. 
He then returned to Juvlsy.

Thousands who watched from the 
streets of Paris could barely credit 
their senses when they saw the aero
plane, a tiny object, gliding swiftly 
far above the tower and the sensa
tion created here by this performance 
was far more profound than when San
tos Dumont circled the structure in 
his dirigible balloon in 1900.

Awarded Ovation.
Count de Lambert was given a tre

mendous ovation on his return to Juv
lsy. Orville Wright, who was present

PARTING LETTERWITHOUT HEAD where his health was
tlons in numerous l New York, N. Y„ Oct. 18.—An op 

bottle of bichloride of
Mr. R. L. Borden, leader of the Con

servative party passed through the 
city last evening en route to Ottawa 
from Halifax, where he has been 
spending the last few days. Mr. Bor
den is feeling much refreshed after 
his twelve weeks' tour in Europe and 
will begin the work of the next ses-

ndFall River, Mass., Oct. 18 —Officials 
of the Tiverton, R. !.. and Fall River 
police who have been working in con
junction to solve the mystery sur
rounding the finding of various por
tions of a wom4Ts>£ody in Tiverton 
during the past sw'egk held a confer
ence here this evening at which they 
rehearsed the developments and 
shaped their case, it is understood. 
Their basis lies in the identification 
of the body, as yet minus the head, 
as that of Miss Amelia St. Jean. De
velopments to the cont 
suit in a start afresh.

While not officially announced it 
was understood tonight that the shap
ing of the case relegated one of the 
two men in custody—Wilfrid Thibe
ault—from consideration as a partici
pant in the actual murder and from 
participation in the disposition of the 
body. In fact, it is thought Thibeault 
will soon be released and regarded 
only as an important witness.

mercury a.... 
an unsealed letter to "dear mother" 
summed up for the police tonight the 
effort of Edith Thomas, 19 years old, 
of Sherbrooke, Que., to make a name 
for her self on the stage. The girl 
was found unconscious in her board
ing house where she had been sick 
for ten days, ever since she came to 
New York from Danbury. Conn., 
where she parted from the small com
pany with which she left home At 
the hospital tonight it was said that 
she stands an even chance of recov
ery. The letter was directed to Mrs 
Frank Thomas, Lower Water street 
Sherbrooke, and reads in part:

trary would re
self loose.
Rome was less 
casion was si 
1st leaders t 
record the international solidarity of 
the radical cause, and they certainly 
succeeded In making in the aggregate 
a formidable showing. '

Her Letter.
“I have been sick and have but 

Valluna. the leader of the Spanish |3.76. I have to pav my room rent 
anarchists, who was banished six here, $2, and then shall" have but 

_ . Rllirwler years ago. said today: $1.76 to keep me until I hear from
Tactical Diungcr. “Ferrer’s death will be avenged on >ou. If you are able to let me have

It is the first time in Europe than ^|j>onao personally. We hold him re- $20 1 will take the train as soon as 
an Anarchist has gained a consider- spoaBifoie although he is only the tool 1 t$et it. I have had enough and am 
able amount of public sympathy, spam Qf the spaai8h priesthood. Ferrer in need of a mother’s love. I am sick 
made a bad tactical blunder in shoot- Wfig an educationalist. He founded and lon8 for home. New York is a 
ing Ferrer. It Is not true that his 109 ach00ls for scientific education bad I,lace for a girl who has no mon
trial was private. There were present Jn (.ataionia This enclted the en e>- A girl dares not make friends 
200 reporters and 250 spectators, but mlty the prte9thood. and Alfonso wlth anybody. You can never tell 
the proceedings fell far short or An- ,e them tkejr vevenge " who y°u are meeting and sometimes
glo-Saxon Ideas of judicial procedure. .. . ... . him when you think they are good andNo witnesses were called, but the Spaniards will never lorgive him.)you go out tht,y want t() take you to
prosecution made free use of what may arid we The^mei^ aÜd “ means°PPa°r,. some hoU6e a,ul the first thing you
be described as affivadlte. These ap- tunlt>. The men and ™®aija know you can’t get out. This is New
plied not only to the spécifié charge ready. The Queen has nothing toi york molher. I met a girl here who
of inciting the Barcelona riots, but ; fear from us. I give the monarchy WaH treated in this way and 1 dare
covered events in Ferrer’s- life ex- , in Spain one more year of life. Then not go out.
tending back for several years. The I w^ will have a republic. Hoping

REV. DR.5MITH SPEAKS ON TEACHING YANKEE 
DUTIES OF CITIZENSHIP • ARMY TO FIT DOW

Thibeault Eliminated.
Eliminating Thibeault from the 

criminal responsibility, the police 
have settled upon “Prof.” Frank Hill 
as being the closest connected with 
the case, so far as the evidence thus 
far uncovered has show’n. Their en
ergies, planned generally. have 
brought them In the way of many 
points tending to show Hill's connec
tion, scarcely a day having passed 
since he was first taken Into custody 
without some new tie to bind him to 
the case.

When the police 
popular opinion of
nectlon by announcing that Professor ! - . .
Whitney of Harvard University, to Special -Board
whom had been submitted for exami-j Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18. Board 
nation the dead woman's stomach of Trade members to the number of 18 

-tft-Sfld Tblbealut's shoes, had failed to ; were addressed at a quarterly meeting
they 'announced ’the’semiring* of SR «o»W. hy Rev. Dr. W H. Smithy 
er collection of articles from Hill’s of- pastor of St.Pauls Presbyterian church 
flee. This Included an operating on the subject of Citizenship. The 

*% chair, a couch such as Is used In gathering was the most repreeenta- 
' SX%Vvlous?yV*ey "mowd Uve seen at a Board of Trade meet- 

nearly everything else. The Harvard 
professor assured Acting City Mar
shal John Fleet that he would have 
his analysis of the stomach ready 

swithin a few days.

Wilbur Wright Has Apt Pupils 
In Military Men At College 
Park Aviation School— 
Many Flights Attempted.

Illuminating Address Delivered 
Last Night Before Frederic
ton Board Of Trade—Body 
Out After Many Reforms. you will forgive me and

our loving daughter.
•EDITH."

with lov
Yhad lessened the 

Thibeault’s con- SENATOR CORE OUT
AFTER RECIPROCITY REV.G.W.TBODP DEPOSED

INCREASING FUT 
BITES TO BE OPPOSED

College Park, Md., Oct. 18.—In six 
training flights at the government 
aviation school under the direction 
of Instructor Wright, the army offi
cers, Lieutenants Lahm and Hum
phreys, demonstrated their ability to 
handle the government’s aeroplane, 

based from the Wright

to The Standard. MR. R. L. BORDEN.

sion in the best of health and spirits. 
He feels perfectly satisfied with the 
condition of the Conservative party 
and is looking forward to the monster 
convention to be held next year as 
one Of the great events of the party’s 
history and as the first gun in a cam
paign which can have no other ending 
t liait a. change in the administration 
of affairs at Ottawa and a return to 
power of the Conservative party.

Brothers
by the signal corps. Each officer ac
companied Mr. Wright on three 
flights.

Mr. Wright and Lieutenant Hum
phreys made a flight of over 11 min
utes duration. The second flight with 
Lieutenant Lahm in the pupil’s seat, 
was the longest yet made at the sig
nal corps’ aerodome, lasting for 18 
minutes and 37 seconds. In both 
flights Mr. Wright" permitted the pupil 
at times to operate the machine un-

The third flight was made In à

United States Senator For Ok
lahoma Airs His Views On 
Tariff Reciprocity And The 
Income Tax.

Important Shipping Interests 
Of Middle West To Meet In 
Protest Against Soaring 

Freight Rates.

Former St. John Man Who Has 
Given Up His Faith For That 
Of The Unitarians Is Drum
med Out Of Church.

Ing in years.
Rev. Dr. Smith in opening his ad

dress said that the Board of Trade 
formed the polities of cities. He then 
discussed the factors that went to 
make th# development of trade and 
conlmerce of the country, dealing 
largely with transportation and good 
citizenship.

In his remarks on transportation the 
speaker regretted# the lack of proper 
railway facilities In a section like the 
St. John river and valley. "If we had 
more statesmen and fewer politici
ans,” said Dr. Smith, "our country 
would be better off."

Reaching out for business and indus
tries and repatriation were also advo
cated by the speaker.

A vote of thanks was moved by Judge 
Barry’, seconded by J. D. Phlnney was 
tendered by President G. W. Hodge.

During the evening some 20 new’ 
members of the Board of Trade were 
voted upon and a committee appoint
ed to take up with the C. P. R. officials 
the questions of having a station agent 
appointed for Tracey Station, west of 
Fredericton Junction; of having trains 
of the Fredericton branch connecting 
with western trains bothlng incoming 
and outgoing; of carrying an expre 
instead of a mixed train and of having 
sleeping car accommodations 
Montreal 
here daily.

Judge McKeown arrived here to
night en route to Burton to preside 
at the Sunbury circuit court. The only 

Is that of Smith vs. Clarke and

Twelve Weeks In Europe.
To a Standard reporter, who board

ed the incoming train at Hampton „ . 18
yesterday afternoon, Mr. Borden spoke Washington, D. C., uc*t. . 
emertalnly of hi. European trip and meeting of Important shipping in-
hte recent public appearance in Hall- terests in the middle west ls
fax. The twelve weeks in Europe held in Cincinnati * .
passed very’ quickly, he said. It was consider the prospective ie 
not so much a physical rest, as a ces- railroad freight rat®a eaa. 
sat Ion of the restless mental activity Mississippi. River. 
of the past ten years. “I spent much ha« been reached as yet y 
of the time in the United Kingdom. roa<la, to ncrease the r^es but the 
and it was my fortunate privilege to question is under a «Avance
meet and talk with many of the lead- fhl}J E®!*8 fea.r JJ?* f thelr orRaniza- 
ingtnen of both shades of politics. ' he ^tave Joined iu a call for the

"I do not care to diacuaa any of the meeting at Çlticlnnati. In, addition 
live questions in Great Britain because they hate .. . CentralI feel that tee would not care to have Pre8i£e“V of '^’ntjo and the
Britishers pass opinions on Canadian. Baltimore and Ohio and the
political affairs. The British House of tie shippers main-
Commons Is having an even more pro ™ ™ a basl8 of flgures furnished 
longed and wearisome session than ““■ « “allrottds themselves under 
our Parliament ever had. Proroga- ™e r^e ,n,estate Commerce 
tion was expected at any time when °ain r* thnf rhp npt income of > -» !" England. »ut I see .ha, they ^etadsTthe 'ÆdStXs in 
are not near it yet. 1007 showed an Increase of 453 perJ »>“ spent tour weeks In Swlt f ,hat ot i897. and claim
zeriand and Southern Europe and had ”'" that ln vlew ot such prosperity 
a most delightful time After com rallr0ads have no grounds forlag to Canada, 1 spent one week in ,h« increase In freight
Ottawa, going from there to Halifax.’ P”*!»08111* an

Mr. Borden said he had nothing fur- rate9, 
ther to add to his remarks on the 
question of naval defence as made at 
the Halifax County Convention and re
ported fully in The Standard.

! Springfield, Mass., Oct. 18.—United 
States Senator Thomas P. Gore of 
Oklahoma, addressed a Democratic 
rally here tonight in a discussion of 
the tariff, reciprocity, direct nomi
nations and the income tax.

Senator Gore declared that the 
only test of the new tariff law was a 
question of whether the cost of the 
necessaries of life is more or less 
under the new bill than it was under 
the old bill, and that by this test the 
new bill must be declared an utter 
failure. Prices, he said, showed an 
increase as a result of the new tariff 
legislation. He hoped, he said, to 
see President Taft wring 
cessions from the committ

FROM M DEO TO 
CRIMINAL COURT

Washington, D. C.. Oct. 18.—Rev. G. 
W. H. Troop, an Episcopalian clergy
man, and a former resident of St. 
John, N. B.. who recently renounced 
the creed of his church for the Uni
tarian faith, today was deposed from 
the ministry' by Bi&hop Alfred Hard
ing, EpiscopaJ Bishop of Washington.

Rev. Mr. Troop formerly served as 
pastor of St. John’s church 

etown and created a

months ago he announced his renun
ciation of the faith in which he was 
ordained.

Bishop 
statement 
Mr. Troop at the latter’s request and 
for causes not affecting his moral 
character.

slight breeze, but Humphreys again 
accompanying Mr. Wright. The ma
chine was in the air for over ten min
utes. Mr. Wright, accompanied by 
Lieutenant Lahm then flew for 11 min
utes and 34 seconds. While the ma
chine was encircling the field 
pitched and tossed by a ten-mile

In the evening, Mr. Wright was ac
companied on the first flight by Li 
Humphreys, who handled the machine 
unaided through most of the nine 
minutes and thirty seven seconds that 
the aeroplane was kept aloft.

4 John B. Sanford Must Face 

Charge Of Forgery—Other 
Arrests Made By Police In 
Framingham Case.

assistant 
in Georg 
tion in church circles.

a few eon-
ee on con-

ce, but the efforts of the chief 
executive to that end had proved un
availing.

"The Republican party," he said, 
the shrines of 
the Democratic

Harding issued a public 
that he had deposed Rev.

Framingham, Maes., Oct. 18.—John 
B. Lombard, town treasurer, was to
night placed under arrest charged with 
forging two notes aggregating $50.000 
in the name of the lown and will to
morrow be taken from a sick bed and 
arraigned on the charge in the first 
district court. In connection with the 

case, C. S. Cummings, a note 
broker of 45 Milk street, Boston, trea- 

of the American Banking Com- 
and Edward A. Mead, an agent 

__e same company, were arrested 
In Boston during the day, charged with 
the larceny' of $26,000 from the town 
of Framingham and $25,000 from the 
Franklin Savings Bank of Boston, on 
November 30, 1908.

The formal arrest of Treasurer Lom- 
$>ard who has been seriously ill at 
his home for some weeks, followed a 
visit tonight from State Detective C. 
A Byrnes, of Somerville and Deputy 
Sheriff W. H. Walsh, who is also town 
selectman. A conference of over an 
hour was held at the Lombard home 
at 31 Clinton street. Attorney Sydney 
A. Phillips being present as counsel 
for Mr. Lombard.

BLEACHED SKELETON OF 
YOUNG WOMAN FOUND

"Is worshipping at 
strange gods and 
party today represents those princi
ples that have made this nation 
great in the past and that must be 
depended upon to make it great in the

“This hat ion needs reciprocity. 
You cannot build a wall to keep im
ports out without building a wall to 
keep exports ln. Commercial union 
with Canada and with all the repub
lics of the western hemisphere is to 
be desired.

“It ls not for us to de 
wealthy the right to mate 
the government that protects them.”

FEARFRL DEATH OF 
FAEDEOIGTOII GUILDand Boston trains for sale

Grewsome Discovery Made 
Near Islip, Long Island, Yes
terday—Victim Dead For 
Over a Year.

surer

COMMITTED SUICIDE 
0Ï GRAVE OF MOTHER

pany. 
for th Little Son Of Mr. James Shan

non Falls Into Pot Of Boiling 
Water — Death Speedily 
Follows.

case
Adams, of St. John and by agreement 
of council It will not be taken up un
til the latter end of next month. The Convention Next Year.

Referring to the proposed conven
tion, the leader of the Opposition said :
"I have found among Conservatives all 
over Canada, an unanimous desire that 
a national convention should be held 
next year. The time and the place 
has not been determined and indeed 
not very fully considered. These de
tails will be taken up by a commit
tee appointed for the purpose shortly 
after the session opens.

"It is my sincere hope that every 
electoral district in Canada will be 
represented at the convention. The 
occasion will provide an opportunity 
for a further consideration of many 
matters affecting the welfare of the 
party and will undoubtedly be product
ive of great advantages by bringing 
together representative Conservatives 
from all parts of the country and ob
taining their considered opinions not 
only on questions of policy but on 
mtihods of organization."

With regard to the possible length 
and strenuous nature of the next ses
sion of Parliament, Mr. Borden said 
that it was difficult to conjecture on 
such a matter. The Government were 
ready when the House met, but be 
had no idea of the extent of the pro
gramme which would be submitted to 
Parliament. "However, if it is not 
more extensive than it now appears," 
he said, "I anticipate that there will 
be no occasion for a long session. Of 
course, we have several matters to 
bring before the consideration of the 
House and before the committee on 
Public accounts."

When the C. P. R. train arrived here 
Mr. Borden was met by Dr. J. W. Dan- were 
tel, M. P., and other friends of the 32 men were examined. The jury will 
party, who remained in conversation he completed tomorrow morning and 
with him until the Montreal train the trial proper will probably begin 
left. jitr the afternoon.

ny to the 
erially aid

INSRRGENTS WIN 10 New York, N. Y., Oct. 18.—The 
bleached skeleton of a young woman 
partly covered with shreds of linen 
which were once part of her cloth
ing, was found today in a lonely 
stretch of woodland near Islip, Long

The coroner found nothing by which 
the identity of the young woman could 
be established. Close to the skull was 
a thick mass of blonde hair, tied with 
fragments of a big girlish bow' of 
ribbon. The teeth were well preserv
ed with several gold fillings. It was 
evident that the victim had been dead 
for about a year. The skull was in
tact, showing no i 
and it is Impossible 
ther it is a case of suicide or a mys
terious murder.

GYPSIE SMITH BUST 
REFORMING WINDY CITY

Wisconsin Banker Drinks Car
bolic Acid And Then Shoots 
Himself Over Mother’s 
Grave—Was Despondent.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Oct. 18.—The year old 

of Mr. and Mrs. James Shannon 
met with a terrible death on Satur
day, passing away in much pain alter 
having been terribly scalded. Mrs. 
Shannon had drained off some pota- 
todes and the child toppled over into 
the big dish in which was the boiling 
hot water.

The child was terribly scalded all 
over the body and a physician was 
Immediately summoned and did what 
was possible to relieve the little one s 
sufferings, but the child died In a 
short time. The funeral took place 
yesterday, Interment being made at 
the Hermitage.

I Entire Nicaraguian Frontier In 
Hands Of Rebels Now- 
Strict Censorship Establish
ed And News Is Brief.

Fifteen Thousand Men And 
Women Unite In Praying For 
Deliverance 0 f Chicago 
From Evil One.

»
Mineral Point. Wte., Oct. 18.—Beside 

the grave of bis mother in Graceland 
ebraete 
of the
Bank, the doors of which were closed 
last week, committed suicide last 
night by taking carbolic acid and then 
shooting himself in the right temple 
with a revolver. Mrs. John Gra 
Hanscome’s aged mother-in-law. 
ped dead when she viewed the

The cause

„ AMATEUR CLIMBERS 
TO SCipmilEÏ

ry, Frank E. Hanscome, cashier 
Mineral Point First National

marks of violence 
to ascertain whe-Oct. 18.—NewsCape Haïtien, 

reaching here but somewhat delayed 
on account of bad weather and roads, 
gives brief details of a sangunary en
gagement between the insurgents 
and the government troops at Cgnon- 
go, near Dajabon. The Insurgents 
were in ambuscade behind a hillock 
and made a surprise attack upon the 
advancing troops. Th 
siderable losses on both sides.

Making a feint to re-enter Dajabdto 
the insurgents then proceeded to 
Guayubln and Sabaneta, which they 
captured without resistance. The 
loyal forces proceeded into Dajabon.

A Haïtien postal carrier, who was 
taken prisoner, said that the whole 
frontier is in the pow'er of the in 
surgents. There is a rumor that La 
Vega is among the captured towns. 
A strict censorship has been estab
lished.

Ill., Oct. 18—FifteenChicago,
thousand men and women praying for 
Chicago's deliverance from iniquity 
invaded the Tenderloin of the South 
side tonight led by Gipsy Smith, a 
Romany evangelist of England who 
is conducting a revival at the seventh 
regiment armory.

A chorus of sacred song drowned 
the music of the cafes and dance halls 
and the red lights were dimmed by 
the glare of the torches borne by the 
Christian 

For two

r.,y^

of Hanscome’s suicide is 
believed to have been despondency oc
casioned by heavy financial losses and 
worry over the affairs of the bank.

Party Being Organized In Seat
tle Tq Climb Tallest Peak In 
North America — Cook’s 
Route To Be Followed.

EXPLORER COOK HAS LINE 
ON NEW WITNESSES.

BIG BEQUESTS FOR
CHINESE MISSIONS. Toledo. Ohio. Oct. 18.—*Dr. Freder

ick A. Cook, the Arctic explorer fol
lowing his lecture here tonight said 
that officers of the Danish Government 
ship Godhaab. which has Juet arrived 
at Copenhagen after a northern voy
age. may ) 
which will 
troversy concerning the discovery of 
the north pole. He referred 
to Captain Scourby and Thi 
named Struck.

Those men spent two weeks among 
the Eskimos from among whom I se
cured the men for my expedition." ' 
said Dr. Cook. “They can speak Es
kimo perfectly and several scientific 
men were aboard the ship."

Buffalo. N. Y., Oct. 18.—Inspired 
by the addresses at the opening con
vention of the national campaign of 
the Laymen’s Missionary Movement in 
this city. John K. and W. B. Walter, 
Jr., two prominent business men, gave 
$6,000 to St. John’s Episcopal College, 
Shanghai. China, tonight. The gift 
was made to the well known mission
ary, Dr. F. L. H. Potts, after he had 
concluded an address, in which he 
spoke of the need of the Christian ed- 
ducattonal institutes in ij|e celestial 
empire. Other large gifts are report-

ICE COMPANY’S CASE 
IS NOW BEFORE COURT.

ere were con-
Seattle. Wash., Oct. 18.—Steps are 

being taken to organize a party of 
amateur mountain climbers to scale 
Mount McKinley, Alaska, the tallest 
peak ln North America. Asahel Curtis, 
an expert climber today said:

“The ascent of Mount MclKnley Is 
feasilye. if undertoken by a properly 
equipped expedition. There must be at 
least 5 experienced men. The route of 
Dr. Frederick A. Cook ls best; that 
Is by steamer to Tyonek, on Cook In- 

the Sushttna river in

parade.
miles the procession march

ed around 22nd and State streets and 
then entered two halls and held a 
mass prayer meeting at midnight.

Along the route of the parade 
thousands of curious persons crowd
ed the sidewalks. It was an orderly 
crowd and 
tested.

The parade was led by a detneh- 
l ment of policemen and the route was 
well guarded by patrolmen.

be able to give information 
! throw light upon the con-18.—SevenN. Y.. OcL 

Jurors wore chosen todaynn the crim
inal branch of the state supreme court 
in the trial of the American Ice Co., 
charged with Illegally attempting to 
stifle competition. The seven Jurors 

elected

New York,
especially 

e engineer

the marchers were unmo-without difficulty. Only

let and then up 
S power boat." ed.

J
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Coming Events
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■nun OF THE
ENGLISHMAN TO CO

TIRE WILT OF 
WEDDED EXISTENCE

ST. JOHI TIE PUCE 
TO DIIILD TOE SHIPS 

FOR CANADA'S NAVI
P »f

"//, ■:*z
W. T. Stead is Out With a New 

Scheme for the regeneration 
of England — The Round
about Club.

Young Kohl of Chicago Wants 
his Marriage to Vmie Daly 
Annuted—It Was a Run
away Match.

f:
m i

Board Of Trade Issues Stamp . 
And Leaflet To Boom The- 
Port — Cogent Reasons In 
Its Favor.

Favors Holding Big Fair In Al
ternate Years With St. John 
—A. 0. Skinner Points Out 
Objections.

.V

WmSjjm mLondon. Oct. 18.- The unsociability 
of the average Englishman, especially 
in public and semi-public places, is 
proverbial. He will walk the length, 
of a train to find an empty compart
ment, and If successful will bribe the 
guard In order to secure his magnifi
cent Isolation for a journey of twenty 
minutes Even in his club he main 
tains his aloofness, and surrounds 
himself with a superb solitude even 
in a well filled smoking room.

The Oxford undergraduate who 
v. ith tears in his eyes watched a man 
drown because there was no one else 
present to effect the necessary intro
duction ic historic, and now W. T. 
Stead comes along with a scheme to 
break down this national quality, 
object, he says, "is to get rid of the 
loneliness of Loudon—one of its great
er curst s ; to overcome the préval
aient staudoffishness: to avoid the 
formality of introductions and pro 
mote friendly feelings among people 
who otherwise would not know each 
other. Personally I am willing to talk 
to anybody in the wide world—always 
provided, of course, that he won't 
pick my pockets."

g Chicago. Oct. 18.—John P. Kohl, eon 
of Charles B. Kohl, president of the 
Kohl and Castle Amusement Com
pany, who recently figured In an elope
ment with Misa Vlnle Daly, a vaude
ville actress, told Judge Walker today 
(hat his honeymoon lasted less than 
half an hour. With hla father he ap
peared In court and asked for legal 
separation on the ground that he was 
i minor when the marriage ceremony 
was performed.

After the older Mr. Kohl had testi
fied to his son's lack of experience and 
poor Judgment young Kohl told the 
Court how he happened to marry the 
actress.
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ism. .* Wmfk With the twofold object of calling 
the attention of the Dominion and 
the Empire to the splendid facilities ex
isting at St. John for the establishment 
of shipbuilding Industries In connec
tion with a Canadian navy and for 
the purpose of awakening the citi
zens of St. John to the opportunities 
that now exist for the construction 
of dry docks and repair sheds here, 
the Board of Trade is today Issuing a 
special illustrated stamp to be us
ed by the business men on their cor* a • 
respondence. Accompanying the stamp m 
Is a small pamphlet to be enclosed In ♦ 
the letter, giving some of the reasons 
why the ships for Canada's navy 
should he built In St. John.

The new stamps and leaflets will 
be sold at cost price and It Is ex
pected that before long 200,000 will bt 
in circulation. The stamp which It 
In three colors, has a Dreadnought and 
large maple leaf engraved on It and 
the words. "If Canada Is to have a 
navy. 8t. John, N. B„ Is the place to 
build the ships." It is about 1 Inch 
by 1*4 Inches In else,

The Leaflet.

Mr. A. O. Skinner, president of the 
Exhibition Association, was interview
ed yesterday by a Standard reporter 
on hia return from Boston on a sug
gestion which had been made In Hali
fax to arrange exhibitions on alter
nate years with St. John and both ci
ties to unite to make the fair a success 
wherever it was held. Mr. Skinner 
said that the St. John executive had 
once made such a proposition which 
was turned down by Halifax and that 
for different reasons the St. John as 
soclation would not care to take up 
the project again.

The story that comes from Halifax 
Is that the exhibition association face 
a deficit this year of something like 
$20.000 and that the directors 
casting about for some plan 
relieve the uncertainty of 
which attends every exhibition. The 
idea Is for the two cities to co-operate, 
engaee a permanent manager who 
would de\ote his whole time to the 
work and keep in touch with all mat
ters pertaining to exhibitions.
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O "I met her In Chicago, while she 
filling an engagement," testified Kohl. 
'Vlnle asked me to marry her and 
not to tell my parents until 1 was of 
age."

WHS
O 'o

w hich will m
Qsuccess

* Did she ask you many times to 
marry her?" asked Attorney Levy Ma
yer, who represented the vaudeville 
man.

"Oh. yes. on many occasions, but 1 
always refused until the last time," 
he replied.

Young Kohl then told of running 
away from Oconomowov. Wls„ Where 
he had been spending the summer, 
and of meeting the actress at Keith's 
Theatre in Philadelphia and of the 
subsequent marriage.

"After we were married," he said, 
"we returned at once to the theatre, 
where she played her part. I waited 
for her and after the show I told my 
bride I was sorry for what I had done. 
I left her then and took the first, 
train hack to Chicago and told my 
mother all about It."

P -rmin'- my. V-A Flag Section.
therefore established a "fla P ?Idea Not Popular. He has

Mr. Skinner said that., the unusuallv section' of the Roundabout Club, o. 
large deficit of the Halifax associa whlch he ,s the president. Every 
tien had probablv resulted In talk of member of the section is supposed to 
amalgamation. Such an arrangement. Procure two miniature flags, one Eng- 
however. would not be favorably re Iish and one foreign, and to wear 
celved by exhibitors of live stock or them in his buttonhole, 
possibly bv manufacturing and indus- these emblems means that 
trial exhibits. willing to talk to your fe

The chief object in entering compet- tures without an introduction.
Itlon at the fairs was not the cash val If at any particular moment you are 
ue of the prizes, but the advewising too busy for conversation with a 
derived from showing the exhibits and ual stranger all you have to do is to 
the fall exhibits were arranged so that turn your flags down, like an engaged 
the exhibitors could come to St. John taxicab. and then the world will know 
from Sherbrooke, go from here to Hal- that though you are by habit and 
ifax. * then to Charlottetown. If the choice a sociable soul 
proposed amalgamation took place, time being rung off. as 
there might be decided objection and You need not Join the Roundabout 
possibly refusal to exhibit. Club. Anybody who wants to help in

Should be Held Here Every Year. breaking down this vice of unsociabll- 
Personally. Mr. Skinner said, he «», “F la i,lv!'ed ‘° baflaK hl,mselr 

In favor of an exhibition even- vear can a confirmed unaoclabte
In at. John. If this could be accorn- decorating hlmwt with two
pllshed a permanent manager could upright flags . trailing with all confl- 
be employed and could keep In touch denie in the ingrained nature of hla 
with the fair business. As matters ,ellow countrymen that this advertise- 
now stood by the time two years pass- men* °t Uts eagerness to tala with 
ed the grounds and buildings were out unknow 
of repair and it was uphill work to 
get things into shape.

Mr. Skinner brought home word 
from Boston that he had completed ar
rangements with the A. XV. Gorman 
Company, the well known amusement 
concern, for the appearance of an air
ship at the Dominion exhibition next 
fall.. The Gorman Company are al
ready kiurwn to thousands through
out New Brunswick as the owners of 
the white diving horses shown here, 
and at Fredericton exhibitions.

The firm are keeping up to date by 
investing in airships and their costly 
machine will probably be the first 
of the kind ever seen in the province.

mgpgw [/(

m The leaflet uceogStpliig lhe afamt 
is entitled. "Home oW*le reasons whj 
the ships for Cunada's navy should bt 
built In St. John, New Brunswick.'1 
Among the reasons given are. that tha 
necessary raw materials are In th<\ 
Immediate vicinity: that the city was 
once the fifth largest ship owning port 
In the world, and consequently must 
possess advantages for that Industry: 
that It Is the Atlantic terminus of 
the C. 1‘. R„ the greatest railway sys
tem In the world, and Is also the ter
minus of the 1. C. R. and N. It. South
ern Railways: that in the past twelve 
years the export trade has Increased 
400 per cent, and in the same years 
the tonnage of the port increased to 
27.287.60H tons and only one large 
vessel met with serious damage and 
that according to an Independent com 
mission was due to the negligence 
on the part of those lit charge of her; 
that the harbor never freezes. Is al
ways open and always safe, and that 
there is direct steamship connection 
with many of the principal ports of 
Europe, Africa, America and the West 
Indies.

■mni msmg a!w.
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MISSING WOMAN IS 
PUZZLING HEW TOOK

With Thanksgiving Day leot than a week away, It's the turkey»' turn to look worried.

MIDDLE SACKVILLE Mil 
DEAD IT HIS OWO HMD

MIRACULOUS ESCAPE 
FROM DEATH THIS

WOMEN INVADING 
JOURNALISTIC FIELD New York, Oct. 18.—Borne mys

tery attends the recent publication 
of an advertisement which read:-

"Mrs. Edith Wark. wife of Charles 
E. Wurk (formerly accompanist to 
Miss Clara L. Clemens) Is request 
ed to send her present address to 
Charles J. Campbell, attorney, No. 346 
Broadway, New York city."

Mr. Campbell said last night that 
he had placed the advertisement In 
the Herald.

"There may be some news In a 
few days," lie said, "but at present 
I can say nothing. I may not even 
tell by whom I am retained or the 
purpose of discovering the where
abouts of Mrs. Wurk."
Mr. Wark is a pianist und coach, who 

during the concert tour of Miss Cle
mens, daughter of Mark Twain, last 
year, was her accompanist. K. K 
Johnston, who managed the tour of 
Miss Clemens, said last night that he 
had never heard that Mr. Wark was 
ifiarrled.

"When Miss Clemens was married 
the other day to Mr. Ossip tlabrllo- 
wltsch, It became necessary for me to 
cancel many engagements which had 
been made (-1 her appearance as n 
contralto. Her father wrote me n beau
tiful letter when 1 notified him of the 
cancellations. Mr. Wark played all 
Miss Clemens' accompaniments dur
ing her last concert tour. He Is an ex
cellent man, but until 1 saw the ad 
vertlsement I did not know he was 
married."

While In the city Mr. Wark usually 
lived In the Hotel Brevoort. It was 
said there last night that Mr. Wark 
had lived there at Intervals during 
the last two years, but that It was 
not known there that he was married 
It was said that he telephoned to the 
hotel yesterday that he would arrive 
there tomorrow.

wn, chance companions will 
them avoid him like the pest.

Blair Wheaton Commits Sui
cide While Temporarily In
sane—Found Hanging To a 
Beam in Bam.

One Of Crew Of Wrecked 
Schooner, George W. Collier,' 
Forced Into Forepeak When 
Vessel Turned Turtle.

Funniest Mission Picturesque
ly Advertised At The Press 
Conference Recept i o n 
Journalists Planning.

An Effeetlvs Method.
Mr. W. E. Anderson, secretary of 

the Hoard of Trade, who has been 
working on tlm details of this new ^ 
plan of campaign for some time, 
speaking to a Standard reporter yes
terday said, that us a method of ad
vertising the illustrated stamp had 
been found to be most effective and 
the cost was very slight. The plan had 
been used In Australia and other 
countries and the results had been 
found most satisfactory. The stamp 
wus easily and quickly attached to 
the letter, It occupied little space and 
was not In the least Inconvenient.

The leaflet wus also of advantage, 
he said, as it gave much Information 
In u concise, pithy form. A short, 
time ago acting for the Board of Trado 
he had issued a somewhuf similar leaf
let of Interesting facts about New 
Brunswick and one of the results was 
that a well-to-do German gentleman 
who Intended immigrating to British 
Columbia, had changed his mind -and 
will come to New Brunswick Instead.

It Is expected that there will be a 
big demand for these stamps as by 
assist lug 111 the advancement and 
growth of the city the business mon 
recognize that they are helping to 
make their own buslnesn more 
ressful and prosperous.

WHIT CONSTITUTES 
M EDUCATED MM

Sackvllle, N. B.. Oct. 18.—Blair 
Wheaton, a sou of the late Losa Whea
ton. committed suicide at Middle Sack
vllle mi Sunday morning by hanging. 
He had been in poor health for some 
time and the supposition is that he 
committed the deed while temporarily 
insane. He had been staying with 
his brother-in-law. Mr. Harvey Bow
ser. and about 10 o’clock. Mr. Bowser, 
missing him, made search and found 
him hanging to a belam in the barn. 
Life was extinct, and Coroner 
Baird decided that no Inquest was

London. Oct. 18.—Lord Morley, long 
famous as Honest John Morley, asked 
the other day. in addressing the Uni
versity of Manchester, of which he 
is chancellor. "What is an educated 
person?" Answering his own ques
tion. he gave it as his idea that vn 
educated person should know what 
was evidence—when a thing was 

! proved and when it was not—whether 
statistics, for example, had been slft-

Crisfleld, Md., Oct. 18—One of the 
most remarkable escapes from death 
in marine annals Is that of James 
O'Donnell, one of the crew of the 
schooner George W. Collier, which 
was wrecked In Chesapeake Bay on 
Friday.

When the George W. Collier was 
wrecked it turned turtle. O'Donnell 
was caught In the fore peak of the 
vessel, and the rest of the crew sup
posed he was drowned. They were 
rescued after clinging for hours to 
the upturned boat.

Hours afterward O’Donnell was 
found alive In a little chamber of air 
forced Into the forepeak by the rush 
of water.

London. Oct. 18.—The feminist In
vasion of the realm of Journalism was 
picturesquely advertised at the Wal
dorf Hotel reception of the Interna
tional Press Conference by the Society 
of Women Journalists of London. A 
levee of women filled a great recep
tion room, and announced quite clear
ly that the days when the "women, 
Journalist" was a somewhat furtive, 
barely tolerated collector of odd scraps 
of social news have passed. Woman 
now comes Into almost every branch 
of newspaper work. She writes not 
only of fashion and dresses and cook
ery, but also of books and science and 
gardens and politics and ethics—all 
those things which make up the med
ley of civilization, and of which Jour
nalism. as the hurrying historian of 
the day attempts to give some account.

Clear Enough.

NEWS OF A DAY •t

ed and tested, how many different In 
terpretatluns could be put upon :he 
same verbal proposition, how many 
different interpretations it would fair
ly bear, what different weights should 
be attached to rival authorities. There 
was no error more common than to 
say that one authority was as good 
as another.

Found Deed in Barn.
Picton. Ont., Oct. 18. - George A. 

Ostrander, 
eurance ag 
ter day in his barn, pe having com- I 
mit ted suicide. He had saturated chlor- 1 
oform on a cotton batting and put 
♦hat over his face.

aged about 60 years, in- 
ent, was found dead yes-

necessary.
Deceased was a widower, 62 years

old. and leaves a grown-up family of

Audber, of Mount View, and Walter 
and t’hlpman in the United States; 
his sisters are Mrs. Harvey Bowser, 
Mrs. Merritt Babcock of Sackvllle. and 
Mrs. Seward Babcock of Point de Bute.

His brothers are George and
Rolled Heavily.

When a big wave bit the schooner 
broadside she rolled heavily and be
fore she had time to recover another 
roller sent her over. O'Donnell was 
below and did not have time to get 
out. The other men and Captain Web
ster leaped Into the water and grasp
ed the side of the craft.

Just before morning broke the 
steamship Virginia picked up the 
crew, and Captain Webster and hi* 
men were put ashore at Deals Island.

When the boat turned turtle there 
was a rush of water which swept him 
far Into the forepeak. Then the sail 
or found that his body was submerg
ed In the chilling water ; his head and 
shoulder* were in a sort of air chain 
ber. Thi* compressed air not only 
kept him alive, but served to bold up 
the schooner.

Captain Webster, hie strength re
newed, gathered several of his 
and started out to see what could be 
done with his craft about noon to
day. O’Donnell had then been a pris
oner fully 18 hours. The schooner 
was towed Into a shipyard, and after 
considerable effort was turned over. 
To the amazement of the men, O’Don
nell, barely conscious, rolled out.

Another Point.
Then there was another point that 

constantly cat 
office, which h 
How far did circumstances guide and 
limit the application of abstract prin
ciples. and how far did curvumstances 
transform principles which were ex
cellent in reference to certain times 
and places- transform them into ir 
relevant catchwords upon all sorts 
of times and occasions'1

He then told a story of how Mr. 
Bryce in 1876, during the time of the 

garian agitation, met a learned 
professor who was always descanting 
on the application of history to poli
tics. Mr. Bryce cited to this profes 
«or the Eastern question as one in 
which history could teach a lesson 
In contemporary po 

"Certainly," said the 
"You mean of course.

Bryce, "that the Turks 
wrong, and that we ought not to sup
port them."

"No.” said the professor, "I 
the exact opposite."

City Solicitor Dead.
Toronto. Ont.. Oct. 18.— P. W. Big 

gar, K. C.. formerly city solicitor, and 
a well known authority on municipal 
law, died suddenly Saturday. Mr Big- 
gar left the city early Saturday to go 
to Hamilton, travelling by Grand 
Trunk train, and a few hours later his 
bod
Bronte. A few scratches on the face 
were the only injuries apparent, and 
It is supposed Mr. Biggai was seized 
with an apoplectic attack and leaving 

car to obtain fresh air fell on

me before him in the 
-e had for a time held: sue*

OEFEHDMT WINS 
IN SCOTT OCT SUIT

» 4
Literary Entertainment Last Evening.

The Young People's Christian En
deavor of Bt. John's Presbyterian 
church held « literary entertainment 
In the school room of the church last 
evening. The entertainment took the 
form of a "Canadian Night." readings 
being given from some of the best 
known Canadian authors. There was 
a very good attendance and a very 
enjoyable evening was spent, 
following programme was carried out: 
Selections from Ralph Connor by Al
bert Morrison and C. Henderson: 
Selection* from the poems of Wilfrid 
Campbell by Kev, J, II. A. Anderson; 
Canadian National song, O Canada, 
sung as n mixed quartette by Mrs. A. 
Storm, Mise S. Kennedy and Messrs. 
Slater and Benson.

The fact of the invasion of the gen
eral field of journalism by woman is 
clear enough. This crowd attests It; 
there are not enough drneses in all 
Ixmdon to keep a fraction of them 
busy. Further attestation is given by 
the whispered Information passed 
around as to the "special subject" of 
this or that delegate, out. as far as 
one can gather, the Invasion is, so to 
speak, an unconscious one. It does not 
seem to be due to a recognition of 
the fact that Journalism (defining 
Journalism as the aggregate of Journ
als, not giving It an Ideal definition 
is every day drifting away from a mas
culine and toward a feminine outlook. 
The days when Journalism was a close 
and faithful record of facts and an 
earnest effort to synthesise those facts 
Into a basis for some broad and cau
tious Judgments pass away.

Journalism becomes more and more 
Impressionist ; It becomes more and 
more willing to allow an Intuitive per
ception to take the place of a cautious 
inquiry'. In short. It becomes more 
feminine, less masculine In Its view 
of life. The future of Journalism 
granted that the present tendency 
continues, appears to be with the 
feminine intellect. Cautious inquiry 
of this gathering of women Journalists 
gives, however, no Indication that the 
ladles recognize the movement which 
brings Journalism toward them. They 
either have no views on the subject 
or. having views, refuse to discuss 
them.

Nor It Is possible to get a hint from 
them as to their idea of what Is the 
equipment for Journalistic work; as 
to whst woman will do with the new 
kingdom she seems to be winning. 
One delegate, a little inclined for 
discussion, confesses to having heard 
that w
and wonders if it Is true. It Is a 
charge often made and generally mis
understood. Perhaps It should be 
rather said that women, a» a rule, 
lacks a sense of Joel Ice (having In its 
place the more attractive sense of 
kindness and of mercy) and that 
without a sense of Justice It Is diffi
cult to see things In s proper perspect
ive and therefore, difficult to see the

y was found on the track near

Bui Spotter R. BeTyea Loses In 
Suit To Obtain Amount Al
leged To Have Been Due 
Him By Inspector.

the
the

:
The

Injured In Wreck.
Utica.North Bay, Ont.. Oct. 18.—One lit 

tie girl, whose name has not been 
ascertained, was slightly Injured and 
a baggage car and three coaches were 
derailed near Turnbull on Saturday 
morning, when an immigrant spécial, 
running west as a section of the regu
lar Canadian Pacific Railway trans
continental express, crashed into a 
herd of cattle being driven on the 
company's right of way by two men. 
A number of cattle were killed. Turn- 
bull is situated on the f’h&pleau sec
tion of the Lake Superior division of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway.

professor.
" said Mr. 
were in the

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 18.—In the 
county court today, the Jury after be
ing out about If» minutes returned a 
verdict for the defendant In the case 
of R. X. Belyea, Scott Act Spotter vs. 
W. L. McFarlane, Scott Act Inspector 
for York County. Belyea sued for 
$265. which he alleged was due him 
in pay under an agreement he had had 
with the Inspector.

Algonquins and All Bt. John will 
clash again Saturday on the E. D* C. 
grounds.

DEATHS.SMITH COLLEGE GIRL.
1 HERO COLONIST

The baseball season finished in a 
rather chilly manner.

"Too much Johnson," was the key
note of Saturdey’s fight. It was the 
old story of "going out of his class."

Some baseball clubs and some 
others are not what they are supposed 
to be—Hamilton Herald—This ap
plies to the present wrangling 
John.

The Halifax Evening Mail says 
that "Wizard" Crlbbs Is ex pert ed In 
Halifax to take part In the Evening 
Mall race on Thanksgiving Day. This 
Is news to Bernard’s friends In St 
John,

Another moon or so and the Hoc
key 1st will be In the limelight.

"Wizard" Crlbbs, the crack North 
Shore runner, is at present training 
faithfully for the 10-mfle road race 
to be held at Dorchester next Mon
day, and his friends expect that the 
fast youngster will add another to 
his long list of victories.

•hsrps—In this city on the jitb Inst. 
Annie, wife of l,absn L. tyarpe, ag
ed 66 years. I 7

Funeral at 3.30 fromWf residence 
on Lancaster, W, fff, John, (No 
flowers by request.) J

for fit#,.- A HrunkMi Stove In 
good order, sultalle Mr either wood 
or cosh price ll^pply at Saw 
Works, 35 Union Wreet,

REV. WILBUR F. ALTON
TO LEAVE SUSSEX.

DÜTTEOICK FIRM TO 
MSODB MOOT'S

Athabasca Jn Port.
Owen Sound, Oct. 18.—At 9 o’clock 

last night the at«imsklp Athabasca 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway steam
ship liners, came Into port, having 
been released shortly before one o’
clock yesterday afternoon from the 
rocky berth she occupied on 
of Flower Pot Island for t 
and a half. Evidences of the Athabas
ca’s mishap were not visible and the 
time made In the run of eighty miles 
Indicates the damage sustained Is con
fined to the forward part of the hull. 
-The boat will go to Collingwood dry 

v4*vk this afternoon tor survey and re- 
ïpairv Insurance inspectors are here 
vo adjust the loss. The damage to 
(ghe cargo will be confined to that In 
■he forward and second holds.

Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B„ Oct. 18-Rev. Wil

bur F. Alton, pastor of the Church 
Avenue Baptist Church, has tendered 
his resignation to take effect the last 
of the year. Mr. Alton came to Sus
sex three years ago from East port. He 
was formerly pastor at Attleboro, 
Maae. He has many friends here.

Reno, Xev., Oct 18.—There has been 
residing at Reno since last July a 
prepossessing young woman who does 
not deny that she is a member of the 
local divorce colony. She was gradua
ted. she says from Smith College a 
year ago last June.

Miss Florence G. Batterson lived 
witty her father, a business man of 
Philadelphia, until she entered college. 
Completing her studies, she went to 
Honolulu to accept a place as Instruc
tor in the Government Normal school. 
She soon became infatuated with a 
native son of the Island, David Dow 
sett, who was engaged In the real 
estate business and Is a member of the 
University Club of Honolulu. Dow-

in St.

Stories to the effect that the But- 
tertek Publishing Company Is about 
to absorb the Rldgway Publishing 
Company, publishers of Everybody’s 
Magazine, were confirmed last night 
by Mr. George W. Wilder, president 
of the Bntiertck concern.

Negotiations have reached a stage 
where the consent of the stockholders 
of the Buttertck company Is the only 
thing needed to complete the deal. 
It is expected that this will be ob
tained at a meeting to be held next 
Tuesday.

..Lott,—A bunch of keys/ 
the Post Office sikl Ht&ffmtr 
last night between f an«»730 
Finder please leale Æk\ | 
Business Office. tr

betweenthe shore 
three days

o'clock.
StandardINJUNCTION MADE PERPETUAL 

■V JUDGE.
•-*

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18.—The Injunc

tion restraining the Mall and Empire 
from publishing Commander Peary's 
story of finding the North Pole was 
today made perpetual by Mr. Justice 
Magee. Costa to The plaintiff eicept 
In regard to one motion. The London 
Times and Peary are the plaintiffs.

TOOUfyp
ADVERTISERS!

lacks "a sense of humor"

sett was already the husband of a
native Hnla dancer, but he secured 
a divorce that he might marry the 
young American girl.

The wedding occurred on December 
26 last year. Within three months 
serious trouble arose in the Dowsett

For the i 
Advertise» I 
kept open in 
To insure pr 
muet be in before that bow.
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of our
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Mrs. tarai) Murphy.
Tie fanerai of Mr». Sarah Murphy 

look place I 
M Sydney street yesterday afternoon, 
at 2 3» o'clock. The body wee taken 
to St John the Baptist char.
Rev t. W. Holland read ike hartal

PERSONAL Jumped Into Falla.Fredericton. Oct. IS.—The police 
wen asked today to endeavor to lo
cal * Edward Chaae, who has been 
atleuie- from hie home et Victoria 
Mill* since Tuesday loot The loot

Niagara Falla. Oct. II.—Ocorge 
Maire, of Milwaukee, Wle., committed 

Saturday hy throw 
orer the (alia at Lose 
body wae recovered at

her hue reeldence.household. The young bride resigned 
from her place In the normal school, 
departed from the Islands. She came 
to Nerada and here she has remained 
to establish the required residence.

She is In 
with her father sad her half brother, 
f. Porker Warren of Yonkers. R. y.

Mies Helen Alton, who has been 
rletttng Mr». 1. D. Helen, returned 
to Fredericton loot evening.

Mrs. 1
Stratton esject to leave for Rashs-

humor of things.
How will Journalism, when It I»

largely a feminine profession, be fng himself 
Islands. The 
the base of the falls half an hour ov-

ch, whereof Chase, so ter as can be learn- changed from what It Is now? That 
la the 
of the
might perhaps answer; hot on this af
ternoon they are determined not to

Stratton and Miss
ed, _ t about 10 o’- 
eJaeh. when Police ORlcer George 

w him going down Re
gent meet towards the Star Une

Society of Wiwhich the members services. Interment wae made in the 
new Catholic cemetery.t imitation Journalists terwards and In hia pockets were
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CANO WAITER and I tCm-2311.—ansa

Hla Grace the Archbishop of Otto- found Id cad Scat loo paper» and » letter 
■dfreee.J to the coroner M Niagara 
Fall», saying the salctde win the ra

ws. and the netting Btahopa who 
Sunday In the Anglican try. Journal two In the future will be SHOW CQueen. Cast L. O. L 

The annual meting of 
But L. O. L. wan held

•alt of slarery to cigarette .rooking.living la at. Mary's 
attd wan on Ms way to the highway 

thought that -'hr at

chore hen at the city 
work left lent evening tor their home.

Mr. J. B. M. Buter. K. C„ weal 
to Fredericton loot evening and la 
conjunction with Mr. J. D. Phlnoey, 
IC. C.„ and Mr. T. C. Allen win

t- In great causes, and more gives ta con
fine Its dew to the disconnected

at Chlpman 
Saturday. County Monter Fred Fow- thrae other persons were gererafy 

hifwrd when n holler at the plsat of* *“ - i nmi
hid been drinking, walked ever

of the day’s life. To ho 
that the

when 1er was In the chair and there wae a 
largo gathering of delegates.
Bonne» and Past Grand Mi
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GREATEST IN ALL HISTORY

Holland’s Happy Family AUCTION SALES

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer, Broker ind 
Appraiser. All kinds of 
sales attended to. Buy
ers and sellers offrit 
estate. Salts ay reel.

Qer-

fibMOST TALKED
Conan Doyle Writes of 

Dreadful Crimes Com
mitted By White Men’s 
Orders.

Lopping Off Right Hands 
of Slaves a Means To
wards Greedy End of

Dance • specialty.
Office and Bales 

main St., Masonic Block. 
Thune. 673

room

P. O. Boa, 19«

Pnmjt «anima.

piClî. L. Courfilan
70 Prlncaaa St. SL JQ(Sfc N. B.

Clifton House BdMH*.

Becky Sharp and the Author of 
My Recollections Compared 
—London Amused and Am
azed at Book.

16a NOTICEPF*»,NO QUASI YOUTH
TOR LADY CARDIGAN of

SALEKing. mHad Becky Sharp married Lord 
Steyne and lived to be eighty-four 
she would have Written Just such a 
Journal an Lady Cardigan gave to a 
grinning world a week or so ago. 
And Becky would have enjoyed it 
vastly. Bu wutlld Thackeray, 
doubt so also does Lady Cardigan.

“There Is," says T. P. OCo 
‘something almost uncanny In the 
thought that the authoress of this 
book still enjoying life, still without 
a pang of Indigestion, with the pow
ers of satirical observation and en
joyment which this hook ah 
remember personal It 
us the legendary figures of history..
............. hut here they com»* forth from
their tombs and their niches,
once again walk the earth."..............
T. P. might have added, with all their 
sins tacked on to them for every one 
to see. Judging from extracts from 
the hook which Is the talk of every 
shioklng room In London at the pres
ent moment, Lady Cardigan rejoices 
111 the wide swath she has cut in Lon
don society.

There will be sold at Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Corne 
TWELVE O’CLOCK 
URDAY the 23rd day of OCTOBER. 
Instant, all the right, title, hJerest 
and equity of redmnption ofJ THE 
WHELPLEY SKATl & MA*’FAC
TORING COM PAN Win and W all 
lands and premises evned hftbe said 
Company at Greenwich. lOTthe Coun
ty of Kings, and M tm plant, ma
chinery. tools and vMam contained in 
the Factory and Pramseg at Green
wich, aforesaid.

For further particulars apply to 
HANINUTON HANINGTON.

Solicitors,
127 Priuce Wm. Street

called, at 
on SAT-NOONVP
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write» Olive, "lb 1196. that the elite doctrine of Christ wliloh the mission

ssssasâSS-SâEïïslanlfylng their Ihdlvldu.l .kill These ^fiket o .moked hiud. i.ked them 
I presume, they must produce to show J® Çlt ®JJJ halldB thet they m ehl
their success. Among the hands were ÏÎhÎ‘»m.i m t-un» 0„,„ir
those of men and women, and also iVlnl!,1!!# JfJ’hinSfwn
of little children " tüuSPtUiïS ïfi*h!i«hî»d u>

“In Nnvcmhct' isoi " anvs Mr Mur* ^®hln Judge that they belonged tobhy »ÏÏTnœ.ïr;.b ml..lo‘Vry '"there “V,1- «r,,-!,,.'tth.^Lo com 
was heavy twins cm the Boelre. be- 'îlLlïïî.Ld the ïelidmi
cause the penule refused tcf dive rub- kln» tek nè
her. And T «a» told ui>on the author 2”lr nrnfltà nf'theàe
tty of a elate official that do le.» than Ja“ ..L«t from
1800 Iieoule were killed oott»»nle», at this time ranged from

"A chief uf a certain town we. 60„[y '°°. "ar * îïïf 
ordered to give 111) some fugitives. He * îï*î,„î'a*nH onrter^he fcr
replied the fugitive» had hot been “."JL.I™ !5L he
In hi- lawn. But when he went to *n Ur,ee^ tl,e“fmwh.t the oiotlts 
aee the officer he waa wounded and tfom the fgot that thgpronta
Ilia wife waa killed before hla eye» and ,e
her head waa rut off that they might .’.um which la'cnoald°
nnsRcMs the ht-nss bracelet that she sties m 1899—-a sum which 18 cousin- posse»» the uraaa uraceiet mat ane mbly mor, thall ,wlce lhe eapltal

M. Mille tells of a Belgian agent who 
showed 2R.0V0 cartridges and remark 

"The rubber question Is accountable ed. ‘1 can turn those Into 25,000 lbs 
for most of the horrors In the Congo, of rubber.'
It Is collected by force. The soldiers (The third Installment tomorrow 
drive the people Into the brush ; If of The Standard's exclusive story of 
they will not go they are shot down, Sir Conan Boyle’s new book "The 
their left hands being cut off and tak- Crime of the Congo." will he devoted 
en to the commissary. to the author’s further description of

"These hand” the hands of men. cruelties to the natives.) 
women and children- are placed In 
rows before the commissary, who 
counts them to sep that the soldiers 
have not wasted their cartridges. The 
commissary Is paid a commission of 
about a penny a pound upon all the 
rubber he gets.

An old man was shot to death be- JL y . v n„. iH t aAv 
fore the eyes of a missionary friends X?rk: Y4..*;
of the Rev. fljublom. while the mission ( 0<j* belter tk,#
arv was hrciielilne to the oennle The touhtrv as Tennessee < laflln who hi

ravelled with Stanley and who BOtdler toht a little hoy, eight or nine ',ved “JJJj t0(1oay the hW,llnt\S,ar
.......  (ravelled alone In Africa. vears of aite to ao cut off the right lh,er ( e,tk- "ava ,hat ehe ,B ^!adv

In alatlom In ihargv of white tialld tbe man who hart boon ahol Jf Ue- •iwnrt l1.IHI0.0D", all
man/ .ays (Hava, "one M«a string» Th„ wa„ not quite dead, and k''1' ,0"1U"‘'1' 10 * n rolel tor, women
of poor, emaciated old women, some I when he felt the knife he (tied to drag 5î.n. O'*™,!,l,,ns7' sh!‘ S“> B
of thorn mere Skeltons, working from The hoy, after some wl,'f N*,'v \ork ..............
tt In the morning until noon, and |,bor. cut the hand off and laid It by *. “m *»'"*. r!”M 10 1 "d7
from 2.3o until 6, carrying clay water a fall,,n lree. A little later the hand 1 ook eotitlnued. to aee If I caiino
Jar», tramping about In gangs with wa, put 0„ me Are to smoke before »»* hi»' l“ do whni Lincoln did. but
n rope around the heck and connected pe|lia t0 the commissary "/ peaceful tneasiites. I shall call
by a rope, one and a half yards apart. . the president » attention to the fourThey are naked except for a miser A Comm.ntary,
able patch of doth of several parts 
held In place by a string around the 

They form, Indeed, a miserable

WANTED’
Wanted A tefinr singerai Lud’ow SI. 

tiet uhim h. West. Apply 8,.Herbert
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WANTËD—By a rompetent atciiogi/vli 

er A gt'slllon In this city. Oui^U afj tlu
first group photograph of the 6 ueen Wilhi mine, bar baky girl, who , -t":ndK"u’‘Tilllt' A|,ply Tyc 

la heir to the throne of Holland, and the Brines Consort. |.------------

A Blonde Wig.
This terrible old woman wears a 

blonde wig and white embroidered 
dresses, hi the early tint, s she waa
a beauty, and she la aim handsome 0( the Oulda tvpe of grande dame—
She has arrived at that age. however a lad, ot the great world who would 
when women give up many of thus, Bauriaca h^r btat |riei,d to a bou.mot. 
lhl"gMh‘'y ,heH.'h *'ett 10 ll1" "I* She was never known to apure a 
tlea There .an be ho more quasi- [Hend at ,he ,.u8t uf a witty word, 
youth tor Lady Cardigan. Beauty Malicious Indiscreet, audacious, sati- 
lotlona and pomades Had no place on tlcal ahe haa a.bleved the remark- 
her dressing table, hovers vanished abl, „r nT-wliliiK Thackeray's
long ago off the stage whereon this HkelH<m of ,bH Marqula ot Bteyne In 
great lady recites her epilogue. And the peraoll D, the Marqula ot Held 
what an epilogue! There are no long fordi „r preaenllng Lord Ward In the 
er Intrigue», rivale, social battles to Mgbt of a horrible ogre; of leaving 
be fought. The blonde wig and the wltb abhorrent picture of the
white gowns stand for what has been pal.sollallt? D,ara,„, and „ ,-ulusr 
uf beauty and youth, and for wlist um, Huvalty .-alltig slices of Oer 
remains of audacity and a feline wit. man Bauai,„. w|tb a knife 

Here Is how she speaks of a one- An t,d(j eiajtij 
time rival, of a grand»' dame, Indeed.hBl.i#v fllirt,iYi
not long dead, who waa once a beauty j ______
and always a wit, and who used In 
later days smear her withered face 
with cosmetics that no eye could for 
give or ov 

Although
a beauty, she was excessively 
and her scraggluess was the source 
of a joke some y«'ars Inter.

She was devoted to Lord Wilton,
hut one day she went on board Lui d The couples take up positions as for 1
Cardigan'» yacht, which was lying off, hover, Oct. IS —The grant naval. ,, , .. . .
Calehot. and stayed the night before'harbor which has been In process of I*" 1 ani1 th "rat
returning to Cowes. Lord Wilton who cunalruelluu tor eleven years was measures are danced to a rapid galop 
was furious about it, made «pilte an ! opeiied today by the F r I live of Wales time with a forward movement. In
unneressaiv scene with Cardigan with a thunderous booming of Ulu tended to represent the start of the
and some kind friend said that, uf guns on land and sea. ,r, . Spivlnir Marhlnocter all. It was only a case of two dogs! The new harbor cost $20^000,000. |s ! aeioplane. The using of tin fl>lng aewing IViacnineS
fighting over a hone sex eh hundred acres In extent and In machine from the ground is Indicated,  ------

Four Lady A.Î She was scraggy.jits shallowest place is more than, by the dancers raising their arms . ,N€?^..,.,,i,îî': y!Jui,nT, TVU"M
but to be called a "bone must have seven and a half fathoms deep. As above their heads as though to Imitate > rimiiosrHi n-sn 1 a; MiicIiIiks r- 
greatly annoved her." many as forty battleslilps and twin «1,1. . , .. » 1...1 iain.-i t<i viv.- s,iiiMiiiBua^Fiiiiniu 1 rawiurd. no

How very like some women that that number uf smaller ships can T,,M1 ult, couples take a few ste >ireei,-oppi^nr. xxiun- su.t»-.
is! j ronde/.ions in It without crowding. advam.t, and the aeroplane In 1

A Golden Voice. L t .v' . as, a v,a^' ah is shown by means <>t a glldiiis
She must have been very charm fleets Kurmci, little belie. fwa:bl! ti û ârms IUUv lo aud ro

!.h,a8r ;a r rtmaS a',, "'“"n"'1,,01’? rî";a,J "°* fo Lliale ?he mo^men. of the aerotlone. arc amusing and aa.azlliv hM practically landlocked, as I be east , ............ .
London. She hud. and has still, a and west mules overlap, completely f.'J'e,, a à L ,1 limes 
golden voice. Ilk- that of Bernhardt protecting II from torpedo attack o, T mL /, ,P„nett, end, with the des
She is never III. alwa.s lively, and heav, .tas Ationelt. ends wltn the rtes
she «Mil al eighty lout cal. sins The wa. ships In the harbor at He ''f Vit «‘util'aMr ? h? bvü!ill!Ï!r
Old drawing-room ballads in a way to, op(.ItiI,g to«h»> were vallv dressed. » from one foot to the^ther anS 
touch the soul of the listener. 8h« jund manoeuvres by troops on shore Ltio.mL ♦!,» 1.1=,! l° ! d
is a living witness to the correctness I a<l«led to the animal ion of the scene. ,,K,,mnK u,e ueau-

WANTED—F»ur energetic young men ” 
nf good appearance to put a gAud thing 
befuiH the public In this -iy fialarg 
and exclusive territory. . Adddes» A. E-,

-‘lu Standard. â ¥REHOMUTICS HID 
DANCING: I NEW ONE DOST

Jr?.tIr?trUr,,nU,,lff"'v,Syf
I King street Last. Finder wJJytie r-ward-

President of French Academy 
Introduces a Novel Oblation — ' -L:
to Terpischore—How the i_ _ ,.,-
Measure is Negotiated.

FOR SALE
The Rubber Question. FOR SALE- A flrnt flnss gyovery biiflt- 

In Woodstock. Here l.si chaiice for 
kind ..t a ijiin the trade ta 
bllshed .‘■tlNjgT'tury reasdna 

Addi esflLs^n. U. NUB LU, 
N. H.

Well < “Tal 
for selling. 
Woods!oc k.

to fatuv and popu- rlgiu

Following Is the second Installment 
from Sir Vonan Doyle's book "Crime 
of the Congo," which was published 
simultaneously In England and Ameri
ca this week. By special permission 
The Standard Is enabled to print Im
portant extracts from this remarkable 
story of civilization's savage crime 
Against uncivlllzatlon.)

(By Sir A. Conan Doyle.)
It Is upon the king- -King Leopold 

•—that the guilt must lie.
Civilization knows no greater guilt 

ho greater crime than this "Crime of 
the Congo." Let us take testimony. 
First there Is a man named Glave 
who t 
later

London, Oct. 18.—The president of 
the Academy of French Dahcltig Mas
ters has Invented a new dance, which 
he calls the "Aerunette" and the as

PRINCE OF WILES OPENS 
GREAT NAVAL WOOL

ENOGgA
TYPEWRI^EgT LETTERS In 

t - tubled professors of the academy dominion stationery* co. 7» Princ* 
xvelcomed It with enthusiasm It it I U.'llnuil> ®lreet-
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Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETteeiith amendment of the constitution. 
! think that picture of a child hack The (onatltutlon says that only Idiots. 

Ing off the hand of a dying man at 
the order of the monster, xvho would 
have assuredly murdered him also 
ha#! he hesitated to obey. Is as d label I 
cal a one as even the Congo cotflcl 
show. A pretty commentary upon the

Late Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital 
Londdn, England.
Practice limited to

the Insane and convicts may not vote 
want to know if that bars wowaist, 

spectacle,. men.
' King Edward at heart sympathizes 

with i s,, and ao did Ills mother Queen 
Victoria, before him."
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Had Baan Fighting.
"Mr. Harvey heard from Clarke,"

HAZEN A ft A YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-kAW

108 PrflifeiWCllintii Street,

*^6hn. N. B.

SUSPICION TOO MUCH 
TOO SWEDISH SCIENTIST

DISAPPOINTSUITS WHEN
OTHERS

Professor Eklnburg Taken to 
Asylum following Protesta
tion of Innocence Regarding 
Stockholm Explosions.

H. H. PICKETT, B.GL
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Ete.

I CommlMlonef f?t Nova Scotia, Print . 
fcklwa*d Island ard Nrwfouudlnmt 

65 Prince V'lluim St,.«et
N-

I
SA

Money to io
London, Oct. II,—Aa an extraordin

ary sequel to recent bomb outrages 
In Sweden, Professor Martin Kken 
burg, doctor of philosophy and a well 
known Swedish scientist, has lost 
his reason and today was removed to 
an asylum. The professor's mental 
condition con be directly attributed 
to the knowledge that he was suspect
ed of complicity in,If not the authorship 
of, the crimes. It Is even stated that 
a warrant for Professor Khenborg's 
arrest bad actually been Issued at 
Gothenburg, Sweden, despite the fact 
that he frantically protested his In
nocence.

Ion Hammer, director of the Swed 
Ish Export Association, received In 
his morning'» mail on October 9 a 
bomb that In e**doding tore away the 
thumb and piS\fltiger of tils 
band. On thlutj* day a similar in 
Ftrument of ««LiaWwaa mailed to John 
Xjoeholm, a ®!aiiufacturef, of Gotb 
enburg. At thqf time It was charged 
that the crimes were committed by 
a secret committee of the young soc 
iaMst party i^hlch had sentenced to 
death certain prominent anti social
ist».

Professor

P k lhe "llght-of-dây" coffee. Handled In a modem factory equipped 
' with «very device and accommodation for producing Pure, Sanitary, 
secret treatment or chemical manipulation.

“White Hous
Straight Coffee without ■

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
BARRISTER, ETC. 

fc|princpg^<treet.* "WhllP HflVvp" I» a coffee whose Intrinsic value gives fo Its purchasers the fullest kind 
ww line lliyae o( afi e(|uiVillenl for c0»t-Thlrty-five Cents per FULL Pound -and 

the charm of whose Æiciousness Inspires a friendship that grows stronger with continued acquaintance.

“While Iftuse” COFFEE ts HONEST COFFEE - ABLF, TO STAND ON IT9 
¥ OWN MERITS AND STRONG IN ill F APPKOVAI. OF ITS

E FT. JOHN. N. BLwm\ POWELL & HARRISON.
BARB#6TER#zAT-LAW.
RoAin^ Bulldinw.

BT. JOHN. K S .
€> BRAND*»THOUSANDS OP (•I

BBBlïï Crocket & Guthrie,.nee !5right aKllcttorm Notaries âSg 
ojopp. Post OBmg 
SwlfcTON. N. a

Barristers» 
Offices, Kit

FR

f, F. MoLEOD,
HSTEBAo^hroR, c 

Office in the£tm0wBank Bull» 
OpposImPoet offloe.(Cut of the While Heute el Wesbingten en every cent

This splendid family coffee Is • full Ilevered blend of only TMWIXfST COFFEES 
THE XtOKLU PRODUCES. Il I» carefully roasted and packed ijpTland 8 pound air- 
ftjlhf con* at the fee lory, and when yon open a can yon hayedNlee al Hi VERY BEST

pFTHE worli

H

COFFEE ■ANRISTER.SOL OX, ETC. 
Bank Bundle*©Kken burg, who Is a resi

dent of this city, recently returned 
from Stockholm, and ft wee not long 
after the outrages that rumors con
necting his name with the affair 
reached his ears.

FREDERICTON. H.%Queen St.y

il COAL
HERlCAff ANTHB^mi 
ICOTCHr ANTPyprciTff 

OLD /hlNEJ^bNEV
MS BN VI

llveretfl^uUr OT In %BdML

mm TO SUCCEED . 
GEORGE IF GREECE

I THE FINEST FAMILY COFFEE I

As "White House" Coffee Is * Boston product end very eeslly/dalnable by eny grocer,' we feel assured 
I list >owi dealer will be very glad to comply with i nut |«udi I for It. He most certainly knows Its 
superb quality, and should be willing to oblige you. iBg SURE AND ASK FOR IT BV NAME ' WITH A FLAVOR ALL ITS OWN"New. Oct IS - The Rlasapa, al 

Turin, stale» that » major», of Ike 
leader» I» lie recent military score 
ment I» Oreece furor • plan to offer 
the crown to Ike Duke of the Atrrezzl 
whose name has keen connected so 
long and frequently wftk tbst of Miss 
Katherine Elkins npoe Ik,

' Mies tow.

DWINELL - WRIGHT CO^ Factory 311-319 Summer SI., BOSTON Price» tow

R. P. & W. r. Starr,

m rIWm

,..e i.JOHN THE PUCE 
0 BUILD THE SNIPS 

FOR MIES HIT
lj

ird Of Trade Issues Stamp . 
ind Leaflet To Boom The- 
■ort — Cogent Reasons In 
ts Favor.

«• I
Ith the twofold object of calling 
attention of the Dominion and 

'2m pi re to the splendid facilities ex* 
k at St. John for the establishment 
(Upbuilding Industries In connec- 
with u Canadian navy and for 
purpose of awakening the cttl- 
of St. John to the opporlunltles 
now Mxlst for the construction 

ry docks and repair sheds here, 
Board of Trade is today Issuing a 
lui illustrated stamp to be us-
>’ the buBlness men on their co^ * « |
undence. Accompanying the stamp Q ^ 
small pamphlet to he enclosed In ^ ■lletter, giving some of the reasons 
the ships for Canada's navy 

Id he built in St. John. 
ie new stamps and leaflets will 
»old at cost price and It Is ex- 
ed that before long 200,00(7 will bt 
iiculatlon. The stamp which li 
iree colors, haa a Dreadnought and 
a maple leaf engraved on It and 
words, “If Canada Is to have a 

St. John, N. B„ Is the place to 
I the ships." it Is about 1 inch 
*4 Inches In sise.

The Leaflet.
|C leaflet accojyÆÉwlng the stamr 
•titled, “Home oWje reasons whj 
•hips for Cunudu'H navy should h« 

In St. John, New Brunswick." 
ng the reasons given are. that the 
saury raw materials are In thq 
ad late vicinity; that the city was 
the fifth largest ship owning port 

lie world, and consequently must 
advantages for that Industry; 

It Is the Atlantic terminus of 
1*. R„ the greatest railway svs- 

in the world, and Ih also the ter- 
IH of the I. (*. H. and .V. 11. South- 
Hullways; that In the punt twelve 
* the export trade loin Increased 
per cent, and In the same years 
tonnage of the port Increased to 
17,693 tons and only one large 
el met with serious damage and 
according to un Independent coin 
Ion was due to the negligence 
lie part of those In charge of her: 
the harbor never freezes. Is al- 

i open mol always safe, and that 
» I" direct steamship connection 

many of the principal ports of 
ip«*. Africa, America und the West

t
An Effective Method.

I'. W. E. Anderson, secretary of 
Hoard of Trade, who has been 
ting on the details of this new 

of campaign for some time, 
king to u Standard reporter yes* 
jy suld, that us a method of ud* 
Islng the Illustrated stump had 

found to he most effective und 
■ost was very slight. The plan had 

used In Australia and other 
tries and the results had been 
d most satisfactory. The stamp 
euslly and quickly attached to 

letter, It occupied little space and 
not In the least Inconvenient, 
le leaflet was also of advantage, 
aid, us It save much Information 
i concise, pithy form. A short 
ago acting for the Board of Trado 

ad Issued a somewhaf similar loaf* 
of Interesting facts about New 
iswlck and one of the results was 

a well-to-do German gentleman 
Intended Immigrating to British 

mbla. hiid changed his mind-and 
come to New Brunswick Instead. 
Is expected lhat there will be a 
demand for these stamps as by 
*tlng In the advancement and 
#th of the city the business men 
gnlze that they are helping to 
e their own huslnesn more 
fill and prosperous.

«f

/

suc*

4’>
rary Entertainment Leet Evening, 
io Young People's Christian En- 
or of St. John's Presbyterian 
t'h held n literary entertainment 
le school room of the church lust 
Ing. The entertainment took the 

i of a "Canadian Night." readings 
g given from some of the best 
vn Canadian authors. There was 
wry good attendance and a very 
yable evening was spent, 
wing programme was carried out*, 
étions from Ralph Connor by Al- 

Morrison and C, Henderson: 
étions from the poems of Wilfrid 
pbell by Rev. J. II. A. Anderson; 
»dlan National song, O Canada, 
; as a mixed quartette by Mre. A, 
m. Mise S. Kennedy and Messrs, 
or and Benson.

*

The

DEATHS.

•pe—In this city on the ith Inst, 
unie, wife of J*abao L. fwarpe, ag- 
I 66 years. I 7
&ral at z.ao fromOefT residence 

Lancaster, W, St, John, (No 
•were by request.) J

>r •»(#«.—A HrankSi Stove In 
I order, soif allé Mr either wood 

; price ll^pply at Saw 
ke, 35 Vnlon Wrecf,
on I

of keya/^bet ween 
hd Htadnard office 
f unmt.M o'clock. 

« Standard

wt,—A bunch 
Post Office a 
night between 
1er please lea 
Iness Office,

•4

OOUfyr

DVERTISERSI
i convenience ot our 
l the blujffeM oftct if
Uiujy clock F- m.

» insure pro*g change* copy 
art be in before that how.

AMD. Ltd.

For the 
dvettiser*
ptopen

THE STAND.

AR^S

irai\e Jf» Yonr Store
Énwsff- 2311,IOff. 1102 Prtaca William atfaat.

If War With Belgium Then
Let There Be War—Doyle

What shall be done? 
This Ih for the statesmen of 
Hu rope and America to de
termine. America hastened 
before all the rest of the 
world in 1884 to recognize 
this new state, and her 
recognition caused the rest 
of the world to follow Huit. 
But since then she has done 
nothing to control what she 
tieated.

To bring the matter to 
a bead, the British Govern
ment should act without de
lay. The obvious course 
would appear to he that, hav
ing prepared the ground by 
sounding each of the great 
powers, they should then lay 
before each of them the 
whole evidence and ask that 
B European congress should 
meet to discuss the situa
tion. Such a congress would 
surely result In the parti 
tlon of the Congo lands.

Let us suppose, how 
, ever, that the powers ref , 

SIS COMM DOYLE, use to art, and thut we are deserted 
even by America. Then It Is our duty, as It haa often been In 
the world's history, to grapple single handed with that which 
should he u common1 task. A warning and a date must be 
fixed, and then we must decide our course of action.

And what shall that action be? War with Belgium? On 
them must rest the responsibility for that. If Belgium take up 
the quarrel, then so be It.

I

8y ■
TERRIBLE WHIP 

Of THE CONGO
“The ‘Vhleotte’ of raw 

hippo hide, especially a new 
one, trimmed like-a cork
screw, with edges like knife 
blades." says Glave, In Mir 
Vuuun Doyle’s hook, "The 
Crime of the Congo,” Is a 
terrible weapon, und u few 
UIqws bring blood. Generally 
tMQtoditu la In a state of 
lkulMpflty after 26 or 30 
hWvs have been struck. At 
the first blow he yells ab
ominably, then he quiets 
down and Is a mere groan
ing, quivering body till the 
operation Is over, when the 
culprit stumbles away, of
ten with,gashes that will en
dure a lifetime." *

A Belgian officer said: 
"One can hardly believe 
how difficult It is to admin
ister the cblcotte properly. 
One should spread out the 
blows so lhat each shall 
give a fresh pang. Then 
we have a law which for
bids us to give more than 
26 blows In one day, and to 
Stop When the blood Hows. 
One should, therefore, give 
24 of the blows vigorously, 
but without risking*to stop. 
Then, at the twenty fifth, 
with a dexterous twist, one 
should make the 4 blood 
•pout."

The chlcotte was used on 
natives who did not bring In 
as much rubber as the cap
ita ordered.

I
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TheManWhoPaysA TORONTO OPINION.

ffilre standard The Toronto News offers the following comment on
one part of Mr. Borden’s Halifax speech:—

“Mr. Borden again denounced the St. John dredging 
“transaction by which nearly $36,000 HT public money 

was handed over to a managing partisan. No attempt 
“has been made to recover this money, and It Is not 
"difficult to understand the Inactivity at Ottawa. It 
“was rumored from the first that some of the parties to 
“this transaction had such knowledge In their possession, 
“und were so powerful In the manipulation of constitu- 
reticis* in New Brunswick that the Government would 
“not dare to protect either its own honor or the public 
“treasury. Mr. Borden also condensed Into a few sen
tence*. the conclusions of the New Brunswick Central 
“Railway Commission, and declared, what no one with 
‘any knowledge of British practice will deny, that no 

“public man In the position In which Mr. Pugsley finds 
ffubllsued by The Standard Limited. 82 Prince William himself could remain for a day in a British Cabinet. On

“the other hand, no politician of the type of Mr. Pugslby 
‘could secure place In a British Cabinet. Throughout 
‘his whole public career he has been a mercenary trader 
‘in politics, shifting from party to party as personal 

“Interest suggested; loyal to nothing, and concerned for 
“nothing except his own aggrandizement. His eleva
tion to the Cabinet Was an Insult to every old-time

w The Bills Appreciates the 
Coal Economy ofjthe 

“Enterprise Hot /i
The air-tight construction of go “I^^Tilast” gives perfect con

trol and slow, economical eoinbuatam. Amie scuttle of coal will last 
from 18 to 24 hours. It burns an^^d of fuel. It’s an all-night 
fire-koepur. Three sizes : $10.00, $11.00, $13.00

We make a specialty 
of crown and briageumd 
and like everythinJelse 
we do, we do tt ins su
perior manner.

We are the s 
of the famou 
METHOD" of painless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

last.”

Jtft
ft Ewners

1ÎALEJfol

The Seat Heating Stove Value en the Market
Sole tUotrlhutoro,

EMERSON & EISHER, L’t’d f 25 Germain St.Street, St John, Canada.

$MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jaa. H. CrocktL 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott. DR. J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental ParlorsSUBSCRIPTION.
•Phone Main 683. 627 Mal* 8t.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $6.00 
“ “ Mall.

Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year.
Weekly Edition to United State»

Single Copies Two Ceuta.

"Liberal lu New Brunswick, and a disregard of the fiber 
“side of public feeling, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier would
"not have attempted ten years ago. When we remember ♦ ■*4.4.4. + + + + + + 
“that the present Prime Minister of Canada refused to ♦
“enter the Mackenzie Government because the late Job- * THE HEAT FEELS 
“eph Cauchon was one of Its members, and that he now f you jjjufto ^»rry a] 
keeps Mr. Pugsley In charge of one of the great spend + heating appar 
“ing departments, one wonders what has come over Sir ♦ ry. 'Phone 19 
“Wilfrid Laurier or over Canada during the last thirty * 18 Wat'erle

3.00
1.00 + ♦ ♦
1.6S +

FOOD. ♦ ~ _■■■ ■_ J-'» .
r when ♦ sister, Miss Elvira Splller, In St. John, 
ut your +

'n’t wop- ♦ Mr. Patrick McGinn.
Mr. Patrick McGinn, a man well 

a along In life, and for some years In 
. the% employ of the city, died yester- 
» day morning at his home. 108 Patrick 

St. Mr. McGinn Is survived by his 
wife, one son, and one daughter. The 
funeral takes place on Wednesday at 
2.30.

TELEPHONE CALLS: “ll. ♦e .................... Main. 1722
News..............Main 1746

Business
Editorial 1AMS.

♦

The NEW BILLS 0E LADING"live year.." ♦BAJNT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING, OCT. 1», 190». ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦> ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
MR. R. L. BORDEN'S POSITION.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST.

BUCCANEERS AGAINST ENERGIZERS. which must be used on all Rail
ways alter October 1st can be 
obtained at

Mrs. L. L. Sharpe.
The death occurred yesterday morn

ing at her home hi Carleton of Mrs. 
Sharpe, wife of Mr. L. L. Sharpe. The 

ermine deceased lady was out on Wednesday
* last but the day following was tak-

What looks mofBtlstlngulshed and en 111 and passed away about noon, 
becomlng^than «Aine. A whole Mrs.Sharpe was a most estimable lady 

.- window fllif niinlng sflkpes In with a wide circle of friends, and all
the Sun to reveal the names of the proposed members eratlons shall find no place In the choice of sites for the utole^S unwBmuffs yA^his"tJJanning who knew her will hear of her death 

The Sun advocates the ac- carrying on of construction. In the awarding of contracts, fur is^ho^k by £n^^h^fip-<’ooke with regret. She is survived by her
Whvrt-uDon tii.' Teleavauh o,- In thv appointments to the staff. We feel sure that Co., “n\Z"XhT,” V 1,0 vs,ry rea„s' !,vl,abl"!.(1' one/°"' Mr-/ A Sharpe, of
" m it upon tnt îeiegrapn pi .. onable Wr re% hr nine—some muffs this city and three daughters: Mrs.

t'.e Liberal party will pledge Itself to that programme on,y |l5e00 anepZO.OO with stoles to A. G. VanBuren. of Stonehaven. Mass.,
and be as true to tills sacred obligation as the leader of match, ami the real Russian Ermine Mrs. E. R. Gardner, of Rosllndale,
the Opposition has pledged himself to be.—Toronto Globe, at that. Mass., and Miss Mabel, at home. The

married daughters arrived home yes
terday about an hour before thalr mo-

William U. Haywood, of Denver. ' vn.fi, a .P'»St|arp,“' °J
Colorado, el-ieeretary-treaaurer of the S "d‘i n8 K s,tep, a'l?

----------- I-------  Western Federation of Miners, whose I‘nî°ïî,,£l”” aa<l5îîî".8tSlIi
While Interesting speculation concerning docks and _m.ur^er _ exc*tej funeral will be to ° *

shipbuilding continue, little progress Is made with the

1 Mr. Borden has rendered an enormous service to his
The valued Telegraph and the esteemed Sun are once frlendB and it mU8t be said that from the beginning he 

more engaged in vigorous research Into eueh other's bas adopted a most patriotic and statesmanlike course.
Mr. Pearson's paper has been advocating the It Is a matter of happy augury that the navy Idea Is being

launched under such favorable circumstances. It begins 
with the banishment of party Influences, and the people 
of Canada will Insist that sectional and partisan consld-

1
Im/ted.4

Our Customers will find our prices riglA
BARNES & CO., Limited, vÆ- Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

BARNES & CO.,motives.
organization of a public company to acquire and oper- 

\Y'hereupon the Telegfkph wantsBte the Intercolonial.

of the proposed company, 
quisltioti of branch lines.
Intimates that the Sun Is making Its campaign In the SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE

tke fifty Market daily. 
a|^ow vacated. For

\ interest of persons who have bought options oil these 
' branches.

Thv Telegraph forthwith devotes some expressive 
phrases to the Sun and the circle for which It speaks. It 
speaks of them as “shrinking gentlemen, desirous of 
“borrowing the people's I8U.U00.UUU railroad for a while." 
It wants to know whether the Sun's friends have options

IT PAY
At least 6,000 people pass through 

A few of the best AD. SPACES there 
particulars apply to

h. l&j. t. McGowan Ltd,
139 Princess Street

Liberal. Socialist Orator Coming.

SETTLE IT.

morrow.
Mr. Jaa. A. Tufts.

The death of Mr. James A. Tufts

Interest a few years ag 
ably tour the Maritime 

agreement between the city and the Canadian Pacific the near future. The Labor

will prob-o. win pi 
Provinces in

This business says he la likely to speak at Glace took place yesterday morning quite
th" "-'«colonial mult buy a« thv orbe of P«a«. When ought lu be puahad to a conclualon. Solar a. can be «J™» ^ZcSn’aT'johS'ani "".frtwf.V.V ï p^SlîSTilliSî
the Sun demands that the Intercolonial be operated by learned nothing will be gained b> long dela>. Tue city ^|CXdam. Roscoe A. Fillmore of Al- Mr. Tuftn was in his 80th year. For
people who will “energize" the Maritime Provinces, the has had time to find out what stipulations should be ex bert, N. B.. Is arranging the tour.
Telegraph suggests that the Sun’s friends “may be more changed, and If the council is not clear on that, It will

do well to devote Its energies to the matter until the

'Phone 697.
on any roads, and whether these are the lines which concernlng the West Side properties.

N. B. Southern Railway
Economy in 
BUYING GLASSES

many years with his brother. Francis, 
deceased, Mr. James A. Tufts was en
gaged in the shipping and mercantile

“ t: uolpaTTl,,, knows pretty wel, .ha, I.

wants aud what It van undertake to do. The mattdT |n Buffalo he was the guest of his ? ,Jn 1 ' He,w*8 last of four
may as well be closed now as at some time In the brother. Mr. Charles Kerr. In the H°beîn* dead “one*Mater" mÎs Jn!?

various cities visited he carefully “• J?eVig Eea”‘ V 8l8*er- E,l*a*
looked Into the methods of fighting H'. Bfrts.uh‘ ^e80.Rne 80n,‘
fires and Inspected equipments. Mon- ,,amt;a- 1,1 United States, and 

Il I treal, the chief reports was as well °,te daughter. Miss Emma, at home. In
equipped as any city he visited. The !* 8 ac^v® Nfe, Mr. Tufts took great
chief said he would have some recoin- ‘nteV08t *n church affairs, and for 
mendatlons to make to the Board of '^any years was prominent in Calvin 
Safety, looking toward Improving the ^•tterly. he has been an at-
St. John department, but he would t0ndftnt at 8t. Andrew s. In the days 
not discuss these until his report Is 1 ie volunteer fire department he 
presented to the city. was a memoer of No. 6 company. Mr.

Tufts was a student, a well informed 
man and a good writer, and he was 
a frequent contributor to the press 
30 or 40 yeafe ago and later.

On and after SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
trains will run dally, Sunday excepted, 
as follows: —

Chief Kerr Home.
“particularly concerned about energizing their own bank 
“accounts."
that the Sun has had certain railway printing which has 
"been farmed out" but It is pointed oui that “If the 
“group for whom the Sun speaks could succeed ill bor- 
“rowlng the 1. C. R. for a term of years, the printing and

Lv 8t. John East Ferry /.. 7.30 a. m. 
Lv. West St. John ••J

Arr. St. Stepheià 
Lv. St. Stephen I.V..
Lv. St. Stephen mÆ ..
Arr. West St. Johr.. ..

It is further Insinuated by the Telegraph

.. 7.45 a. m.It's economy to buy glasses 
judiciously—get the style that 
will best suit the purpose for 
which you iatend It.

It's not ec< nomy to bw glass
es where th< y are cMapest., If 
that Is thel1 greats# recom
mendation. Æ

It‘s better to bu# glasses at 
a high price nndJFo know they 
are right, thi iJ#be In doubt.

It's Best tiOTuy glasses you 
know are right, at reasonable

Our glasses are sold on the 
assumption that there’s econo
my In quality.

..12.30 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 6.30 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN, President 

Atlantic Standard Time.

uncertain future.
“tht supplies for «the road, together with the complete 
“control of the load’s large revenue, would fall luto 
“the hands of the borrowers

Mr. Rrodeür says that he will not be judge.
In a few years the ener-|_m mnajn where he Is at the head of the Department 

“gUers might be rich, and the Government might be Lf Marllu, This shows that the three Liberal civil service
With much commissioners were wrong In saying of that department:

“There is no sign visible of a single directing head or 
To these pointed and barbed observaiions the Sun La|l intelligent purpose unless it be that of spending as 

in ikes reply declaring that no one connected with that !
Journal has options on the branches, or mercenary mo
tives ot any kind. The public Interest Is the only Impulse 
to the campaign. But we grieve to find the Sun de 
acrlbiug the Telegraph as "the newspaper organ of the 
’iocal politico—dredging machine parading the singularly 
“appropriate motto ‘No Graft, No Deals." This lung 
unge In.reference to Hon. William Bugsley, Mr. George 
McAvity and Mr. John K. Moore, the owners of 4}t 
Telegraph, will be read with sad Interest by those who 
remember the $35.y33, and keep In mind the present 
dredging operations.

Fuither on the Sun again connects the Telegraph 
v 1th the dredging deals, using the suggestive word 
“graft ' in the reference. "It Is Inconceivable to Journals 
“of the Telegraph's stamp," says thn Sun. “that any one 
“can speak In the public interest unless some personal 
“graft Is Involved. Always they are smelling around 
“tor the 'nigger In the wood pile.' or to be more modern 
“ ’the Joker In the dredging contract.’ ”

This 435,933 “joker'' seems to be still In the mind 
Of the Sun. and if thf Sun has a clear understanding of 
the case, the "buccaneers" are smelling around tor more 
Bucb jokers.

“Invited to take th»- wreck off their hands." 
more to the same effect. Evening Classes

Reopen for winter tenn,
Friday October J let.

Hours 7.80 to 9.30, Jpui 
Wednesday *d Friday. 

Terms onlappUcation.

ZS. Ken-
Principal.

‘much money as possible.'' Mr. Brodeur Is a directing 
In ad, and w hile he has the Intelligent purpose of spend 
ing as much money as possible, he lias one other purpose. 
This Is to hold on to thv Job.

Dominion W. C. T. U.
The Dominion Women's Christian 

ce Union will meet In its 
annual convention in this 

h of the present

nday,Temperan 
sixteenth
city from the 29t 
month to the 2nd of November. In- 

igs will take place 
odist church. All

Il TE COURTSNow that some of the writings ot Ferrer have been 
brought to light, containing Incendiary appeals and advice 
directly incli/.ig to murder, the sympathy for his force Is 
mitigated. People begin to think of the other valuable 
lives lost In the riots which he was accused of encourag 
lug. If be had been tried and found guilty by fhe regu
lar court and executed In the ordinary way. It would 
have been hard to make a hero ot him.

elusive. The meetti 
in Venten 
members L. L. Sharpe & Son,Metll

be billeted. The names 
of those Intending to be present 
should be sent to the corresponding 

Mrs. Bascom, at the earliest M
3

PROBATE COURT.
21 King Strait. St. John, N. B.

Estate of Mise Mary Shea.
In the Probate Court yesterday af

ternoon Mr. Charles D. Trueman was 
appointed administrator of the estate 
of Miss Mary Shea, spinster, at the 
request of the only next of kin, Eliza
beth Hannlgan of Salt Lake City, a 
sister of the deceased. There was no 
real estate; personal under $1.200. 
Mr. E. T. C. Knowles proctor.

secreta
women

ry.

Gasoline Marine Engines
Repairs and Renewals foyan 

Promptly Altende#Toi

epheMon & Co,

In the Police Court.
The charge against William Ram 

sey for disorderly conduct on the 
Shamrock grounds, violently resist
ing the police, and also for 
abusive language to David 
ami against Michael Kelley for Inter
fering with the police at the same 
time, came before the magistrate yes
terday separately. Both pleaded not 
guilty. The case against Ramsey was 
flrsi taken up. Police Officer Craw
ford. who made the arrest, David 
Donald, and Dr. Malcolm were the 
witnesses examined. Harold McGold- 
rlck, a crown witness, did not appear 
and the case was postponed until this 
afternoon at 2 o'clock. Mr. E. 9. 
Ritchie appeared for the defendants.

y make

The class rooms of the University of Maine are
Donal,Only forty students remain at work.almost deserted, 

lihe others resigned in u body as a protest against the 
suspension of eight sophomores charged with violating

E. S. St
Nelson 8L at. John. N. aSUPREME COURT CHAMBERS.

The forty students not on 
Even the great question

their anti hazing pledge, 
strike are the football squad, 
al Issue could not be allowed to Interfere with the eer-‘

Scott Act Inspector Wins Case.
FOSTER & ciA case of considerable Importance 

was decided by Mr. Justice McLeod 
In the Supreme Court chambers yes
terday morning. The parties to the 
suit were Mltchel. plaintiff, and Davis, 
defendant, and the action arose over 

Izure of three cases of

Tel. 688. (&OUOX St
tous business of football. El r.. a .j

TEA and Wll
Agent: Robert Brow

ÎGHANT 
Crown icotck IThe Nova Scotia Opposition has candidates In the 

field In five or six counties and has called conventions 
Australia set out us a Commonwealth with a federal In other constituencies. Three years ago the Govern- 

•ystern differing largely from the Canadian. The Gov ment dissolved the House giving short notice and the 
ernment of Australia Is much more provincial than ours. Opposition did not organize for the campaign. Certain

The counties put up a fight on their own hook and surprised 
the others by electing Opposition men. This time there 
will be a general contest.

AN AUSTRALIAN READJUSTMENT.
the liquor

er Gagetown, Queens County, 
during the last Dominion election by 
the defendant, who Is the Scott Act 
Inspector for that county. The plain
tiff. who Is a
this city, shipped a quantity of liquor 
Into Queens County. The stuff was 
seized and he replevied. The defend
ant put In a claim of property and 
the matter was made returnable be
fore His Honor. The case was argued 
some time ago and yesterday morn
ing His Honor read a lengthy Judg
ment ordering the liquor to be re
turned to the defendant. Mr. W. B. 
Wallace, K. C., appeared for the 
plaintiff, and Mr. A. A. Wilson, K. C., 
for the defendant.

set:
Vpp Rdee Island Wines.at

SCENIC RCyjTE
Steamer Maggie MIll^T leaves Mil- 

lidgevllle for Somerwle, Kenebec- 
casis Island anti Bayj#ater dally ex
cept Sunday, atfc a#n., and 3 and 6 
p. m. Returning J^tn Bayswater at 
7 and lu a. 3.45 p. m. Sun
day at 9.30 a. m.. 4.15 p. m. Return
ing at 10.15 a. m. and 6 p. m.

JOHN McOOLDRIClU

FOR sÿf
ySHE#ALL SIZES, 

'f *aj# and get the 
.■Act Æte.
rbr& a

St. J<mn, N. B.

Steam Yacht Burned.
The steam yacht owned by Mr. 

Lome Whelpley, of Carter’s Point, 
was destroyed by fire on Sunday 
afternoon about 5 o’clock at Belyea's 
wharf . It is thought that the ma
chinery has not suffered much from 
the fire, but the woodwork was com
pletely destroyed. Mr. Whelpley had 
sailed down to Beaford's wharf from 
his home and was having supper at 
the home of a friend when the fire 
occurred. The yacht was well known 
about Indiantown. and was often 
chartered by different parties. She 
had been refitted this spring and 
given a thorough overhauling, being 
enlarged considerably, and was a fast 
and roomy craft.

Just a little 
Over the j 
Price of a Postage 
Stamp. I /

ijfack^lll keep your 
■ediind pressed for 
l^ptlgate this.

What wo call provinces Australia calls states.
Mates retain or obtain nearly all the national revenue 
*sd carry on many services which with us are under 
netlonal control. For example while the federal au
thorities have collected the customs revenue, three- 
fourths ot the amount so collected Is returned to the 
states, which maintain their own railways, and continue 
to bear the debts they had Incurred as separate colonies.

But this financial syrftem was experimental. It 
was to prevail for ten years, after which a readjustment 
might bo made. The time will be up next January. Then 
It Is proposed to begin work under another arrangement 
which the Federal Government has already made with 
the provinces. The system to be adopted follows the 
Canadian precedent. Instead of returning to the prov
inces seventy-five per cent, of the customs revenue, the 
Government will pay the states a subsidy of twenty-five 
•hillings per head. This Is three or four times the 
Subsidies paid to Canadian provinces, but the Australian 
state» will continue to pay large charges that In Canada 
are borne by the federal treasury. Under the late 
arrangement some states have been receiving from 42 
down to 32 shillings, so that all will receive less and 
some net much more than half what they get now. The 
net federal revenue will be correspondingly increased.
A Canadian could have foreseen that the percentage 
system could not stand. The needs of the central Gov 
ernment continually Increased. But to get a dollar of 
additional fundi for federal purposes It was necessary 
to Increase the taxation by four dollars, hnndlng the 
other three dollars to the stâtes. whether they needed It 
or not. Thus the burden Of taxation was not adjusted 
by the greeter, hut by the lesser pending authorities.
We ind New South Wales with an expenditure of $66.- 
000,096 nearly all raised by federal taxation for which the 
Australian and not the state Government was held re
sponsible. But the elate or province of New South 
Wales hne a debt much larger than that of the whole 
Dominion of Canada sad owns railways and tramways 
whose gross earnings are $80,000,000 It will be seen
that even when the proposed change Ut made the federal The Minister of Public Works Is said to have’ .wired

i rr»—» “■« » **

street car conductor In

The Uiflted States Federation of Women Clubs has 
ottered $1,500 scholarships at Oxford, Cambridge or 
London University to the student In each of several 
states passing the highest examination, 
covers the same ground as that for the Rhodes scholar

of Massachusetts there is not a single candidate for the 
competition.

3c. a day 1 
clothes cle; 
a month. I

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO BT.

The work

But the surprising thing Is that In the state

2000 STORM
Place your ordCOUNTY COURT.

Application Abandoned.
In the County Court In the lien mat

ter of Alfred E. Hamilton, Howard 6. 
Whllmot, debtor, and Anne M. Sey
mour, owner, application was made bÿ 
the owner, through her counsel, Geo. 
H. V. Belyea. to set aside the mechan
ics' Hen. Yesterday morning before 
Judge Forbes, Mr. Belyea stated he 
had abandoned his application. Mr. 
Stephen B. Bustln, attorney for Alfred 
E. Hamilton.

The Liberal-Conservative press of Canada Is continually 
admonished by the Liberals that party spirit does not 
require a Canadian Conservative to commend the Eng
lish Tories. This counsel Is superfluous. But It seem» 
necessary to declare that no party In. Canada has the 
right to order all other parties to praise the Asquith 
ministry and Ks budget.

MAMIE a GAY,
DEATHS. ’Phone 211.Erin Street.

8MS-DAY coNFEdrp
IMF DELIGHTFUL Jt CRE
IFF I MIL and np-to-diZSoda Drinks 

For the RoJnd Trip, with the latest and newest 
TiMtT... .IX.. .. ,, ,T flavora and fancies, call at
1 ^ w- MAWKER S SON

Kiell! OCTOBER 27 0! Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St.

Mr. William B. Buillsr.

At Lynn. Mass., on Saturday even
ing occurred the death of Mr. William 
Burleigh Splller. Mr. Splller for many 
years had made his home with his 
son. Samuel H. Splller, In Lynn, and 
of late has been In feeble health. His 
age was 83 years and death was due 
4.0 a general breakdown. The body 
will be brought to St. John, N. B., 
where burial will take place. The fun
eral party left Lynn yesterday after
noon/ Mr Splller was a native of St.
John, and followed the trade for the 
greater part of his life of sn edge tool 
maker. He was the son of Mr. Sam
uel Splller. who was a toolmaker In 
the early days of St. John, and was 
one of the first men to start a steam 
operated plant in that city. Hla eon 
remained at the business and In 1876 
went to Moncto t. N. B., where he re
mained five years, moving to Maine.

Mr. Splller is survived by g widow, 
a slater of Dr. W. P. Dole, of St.
John; three sons, Mark of Oakland,
William of Waterville, Me., and Sam
uel H., of Lynn, Maes.; also two The garnishee caw of Hamilton et 
daughters survive, Mies Mary E. SpU al ve. Munford was postponed until „
1er of Waterville, and Mrs. J. H. Ba- Thursday. Mr. 8. B. Bustln for the I F

sa.’ssrMim. wsîlsssiasu,,r> v-B<lw ,er ,e r
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Lord Roberts telle Mr. Parkin that he will come 

again to Canada and go all over the country if Cana
dians will not ask him to talk, 
promise but it will be politely broken In every city that 
Ixird Roberta visits.

0Rollins ve. Mersh.
Before Judge Forbes yesterday 

morning the defendant In the caws 
of John F. Rollins ve. Thomas Marsh 
and Herbert A. Steele vs. the same 
defendant, made a disclosure, he hav
ing been arrested In a civil cause and 
confined Jn the common Jail. The de
fendant, who Is a colored man. was 
sued by both plaintiffs who were his 
landlords at different times, for bal
ance due on rent. He told His Honor 
of straightened circumstances and In 
the end obtained hie liberty.
Judge cautioned him about Jumping 
hie rent. Mr. Stephen Palmer appear 
ed for Mr. Rollins, Mr. Steele ap
peared in. person and Mr. O. S. Shaw 
for the defendant.

Canada may make the

MOI ÏIThe St. John Star foresees that lf there is a dock 
there may he more dredging and all that follows, 
there is safety now In the fact that the vigilant eye of 
the Sun and Star are on the "buccaneers."

But
BETWEEN ALL BTATIONB 

In Canada Bast Of Pert Arthur. Moncton Hold Up.
Moncton. Oct. 18.—Thirst for whle-W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A., C. P. R. ST. JOHNThe key apparently drove two young men 

to holdup tactics last evening. The af
fair happened on Telegraph street, 
when two men and a young girl ap
proached Chas. Colbourne, demanding 
money so they could buy whiskey and 
according to the statement of Col
bourne he gave them 40 cents. He re
ported the matter to the police, who 
had Annie Gallant arrested. She was 
allowed ÏÜ go as the matter was set
tled out of court.

>• Dr. Cook says that he will prove It by going again 
to the top of ML McKinley and bringing back the records. 
He must take a white man with him this time, nnd one 
who will not cell him n pretender.
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An Interesting Account of the 
Wonders To Be Met With in 
the Southern Seas The 
Country and Its people.

Minister’s Anti-Duke Speech 
Scores Russia—Held To Be 
Subversive of Existing Insti

tutions.

Policy of Spanish Administra
tion in Demanding Ferrer’s 
Death is Generally Deplored 
Throughout England.

Buy “The Walk-Over”A

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE POLITICAL FIRES BURN They have won world wide renown and the ase,
AU persona Indebted to the ente of 

Emily Melissa Pierre late of theÆMty of 
Balnt John, deceased, are ivqinted to 
make payment to the undersign* execu
tors, and all persona having clalra agatzun 
aald estate, are requestedfio til* he same 
duly attested with the unfcrsh 
tors or their solicitor, forAwU 

Dated thle fourteenth dal ud 
D.. 1909.

OPENINGS IN THE “Walk-Over Satisfaction”CZAR SIDESTEPPING
OPENING Of DUMA

WHAT THE LEADING
PAPERS ARE SAYINGFIERCELY III ENGLAND LUMBER MARKET

is known and appreciated throud^lhe European and 

American Continents. f

«
tuber, A.

edwaro McLaughlin,
ELIZABETH WOODS.
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St. Petersburg, Oct. 18.—The censor 
has taken an unusual step in suppress
ing the telegraphic reports of the 
speech made at Newcastle, England, 
by Mr. Lloyd-George, the British Chan
cellor of the Exchequer, on the ground 
that its sentiments were subversive of 
existing institutions. Speeches made in 
the British budget campaign were pre
viously reported telegraphically 
length. In view of the Interest 
movement to introduce British capital 
into Russia. But Lloyd-Oeorge’s de
claration that it was time the labor
ing masses shook off the tyranny of 
dukes and ground landlords 
too much like the Russian re 
ary propaganda of three years ago to 
suit

Czar Absent.
The Czar will be absent from Russia 

at the opening session of the third 
Duma. This Is his own arrangement. 
It supports other manifestations of im
perial weariness toward the ultra-con
servatives, who have been looking to 
his personal continuance of the cam
paign against the Duma. Their candi
dates «it the recent miniature national 
elections, comprising St. Petersburg, 
'•oseow and Odessa, pc 
10 per cent, of the total 
they officially described themselves as 
Monarchists. This marks the final fail
ure of the reactionary obstructionists 
and their friends at court prefer now 
to divert the Czar’s attention from 
the domestic situation to the question 
of his international

One of the first res

To the Editor of The Standard
Litde Was Heard of Referen

dum—A Suggested Remon- 
stration to the King Against 

House of Lords.

London, Oct. 17.—The unanimity of 
the British press in condemning the 
execution of Professor Ferrer at Bar
celona Is all the more remarkable 
considering how fiercely the Union
ists. Radicals and Socialists are pre
paring for the great fight at the polls.

Politically, 111 feeling never ran 
higher than at the present day. but 
in this matter they are united. I will 
Just quote fro 
the leading 
papers of all shades of politics. The 
general fear Is that the execution 
has given anarchism a lift up, there 
being no defence for the act.

Natural Consequence.

't r Sir,—You will be interested to 
know that the ten Canadian and twen
ty-five British delegates who left Van
couver. Aug. 13th, and Aug. 3uth, are 
now rapidly nearing Brisbane, Austral 
lia. where we remain for a few days 
and thence go to Sydney. The land of 
the Kangaroo and bananas; of enor
mous octopi and curious coral reefs, 
has vague attractions about which we 
will know more next week. Dr. Ward 
of the Sydney Telegraph. Mr. Cohen, 
of the Dundee Star, are on board re
turning from the Press Conference. 
They much prefer the cool route via 
the C. P. R. and Vancouver, to the 
extreme heat of the Red Sea and Suez, 
and so have taken the Canadian route

erentlalist 
1st, but anti-preferential. This is the 
question that will be most argued on 
Sept. 10 to 16 at Sydney. I regret ex
ceedingly that Canada has so few del
egates. Most of the United Kingdom 
delegates will arrive next week via 
Suez or Africa. Our steamer touched 
at Honolulu and Fanning, and stop
ped today at Fiji. Memories of awful i 
stories arise when we utter the word 

Today I walked a few miles in 
An execution took 
this morning at !•

aExecutors of the Estate
Usa PI Walk-Overs

Carried in A, B, C, D and E Widths.

Foi/Women $5.00 
FiFMen $5.25, 5.50

L. P. D. TILLtY.t 
Solicitor f>
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MERCHANT\<ftLOR3 

86 Germain St St. John. N. t*

at fair 
In theSON, London, Oct. 18.—British politics 

are going to be Interesting even to 
an outsider, for the next few weeks. 
It Is not possible to announce with 
any confidence what form the develop
ments will take, but It Is sure they 
will he unprecedented. The wise ex
pedient of a referendum on the bud
get probably will not be adopted, al
though no sound reason against it 
has been forthcoming.

Tile latest report Is that the Gov
ernment intends to revive a proce
dure which has been in desuetude for 
more than two centuries, and to move 
in the House of Commons "a grand 
remonstrance to the’ King against the 
House of Lords” if the latter body 
rejects the budget.

Two courses will be open to the 
King. He may either dissolve Parlia
ment or merely acknowledge the re
ceipt of the remonstrance. 1 
tlon would follow In any event.

Much depends, no doubt on the re
sult of the Bermondsey bye election. 
This typical London constituency Is 
now Liberal, but is more likely to go 
Conservative, and such a result would 
presage a Government defeat In a 
general election. It requires only one 
or two more reckless socialistic 
speeches such as Chancellor Lloyd- 
George made at Newcastle a week 
ago to make such an even* a certain-

om a few editorials in 
London and provincial

94KJRE
STREETsounded

volution-scaSSôFftôÂL
the censor.Thus, the Conservative Morning 

Post says:—"Out breaks of violence 
are the natural consequence of the ex
ecution. They cannot be viewed with 
out misgiving and Indicate a frame of 

threatens the order of
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GEO.MT BARRETT,

CUTTING D FOR PROFITmind that 
European society.”

The Unionist Daily Exprès 
“An important factor is thi 
has become a socialist martyr. The 
socialist is an enemy of society. His 
sympathies and enmity are interna 
tlonal. The sins of one Government 
are visited upon another."

Conservative Yorkshire Post 
says:—"The execution was unques
tionably a blunder, and the Spanish 
Government may find It a blunder of 
the worst kind. The execution and the 
resultant demonstrations will encour
age the worst political elements in 
all civilized countries, and this the 
more so because the elements which 
make for law and or1°r c au not offer 
and defence of what has been done."

The equally Conservât1 ve Sheffield 
Telegraph says:—•

req 
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at Ferrer 9
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oiled less than 
„ vote although♦

Fiji
the early mornin 
place at Suva.
o’clock. A Samoan was senten 
twenty-five years for murdering a mis
sionary. and three more Samoans 
were hu

Thi ng-
Fiji.Dissolu-T They Will Sui/You They had killed and eat 

Forty years
ng

en one of their wives 
ago. Rev. Mr. Baker was killed and 
eaten by the Fijls, but now the Influ- j 

of the Methodist missionary and

prestige.
•solutions the Du

ma will be asked to take is the exten
sion of Russia’s military administra
tion to Finland, bringing Its nearest also of the law. have rendered them 

docile. These native Fljis are of the 
Maori race 
very muscular,
The town ctoi

anThe Novo, Vremya's political diar- ‘r“nk 'aTru.'k'"by'™
1st, Mentchlkoff, draws a parallel be- and' teflg the hours. ‘Siondrai " means

KV& SS K? 
itaWAK Fv-1 Ft Trt'k Einto commandos which can maintain liead uncovered extept by the h 
a guerrilla struggle for years.

ma:
province. Viborg. under direct control 
of St. Petersburg. The leading jingo 
writers in the capital are seeking to 
provoke the Finns to armed resist-

JOHN PKINS They are tall, straight, 
friendly and honest, 

k of Suva is a tree 
g. hollowed 
heavy bar.

186 Union St. 'Phono 188. A Political Blunder.ty.
"It was a political blunder, If not 

a crime. An act of clemency at this 
particular juncture of affairs would 
have been worth more to the Spanish 
throne than the fate of a dozen cab
inets. and Europe will reg-et tha* 
King Alfonso has thrown away one of 
the glorious opportunities of his 
reign.”

The Radical Daily News say:—“No 
one doubts Ferrer Is a martyr of the 
church. It has been said that the 
worst thing about Spain is her Gov
ernment, but behind the Government 
stands a worse thing 
not religion, but the 
church, laying its dead hand upon 
politics, finance and the intelligence 
of the people.”

The Socialist Morning Leader says: 
Spain has affronted the conscience 

progressive Europe 
t can no longer be 

made its

comparatively litt 
it have

8ACKVILLE.

Sackvllle, Oct. 18.—At the quarter
ly meeting of the Sackvllle Board of 
Trade. Mr. F. B. Black was appoint
ed Sackvllle representative In the 
council of the Maritime Board of 
Trade.

Rev. Howard Sprague resumed his 
lectures on Tuesday at the University, 
after his trip to Toronto.

Miss Hestor Wood, daughter of Sen
ator Wood, is on her way to England, 
to resume her studies in sculptor 
London.

Senator ' and Mrs. Wood, left last 
Monday for Ohio to visit relatives.

The regular weekly meeting of the 
Eurhetorlan Society was held on Sat
urday.

Mr. Falrweather of St. John visited 
Sackvllle last week.

Rev. Dr. Campbell, St. John, preach
ed at the Methodist Church here on 
Sunday.

The Amateur Athletic Association 
of Mt. Allison, held a very successful 
promenade concert in the residence 
this evening and a fine programme of 
five numbers was rendered. Among 
the performers were Miss Mabel Win- 
dor. Miss Marlon Harrett. Miss Len- 
nie Crosby, Miss Bertha Blguey, and 
Mr. Peter T. Meek.

The first regular meeting of the 
Eurhetorlan Society of Mt. Allison has ( 
been held and the officers for the en
suing year have been elected. The 
new president is Mr. John S. Ashbury, 
TO Shubenacadle, N. S., and the Vice- 
president. R. B. Thomas, 'll of Hal- 

record
ing secretary, W. F. Ferguson, ’ll, 
Moncton; corresponding secretary. W. 
F. Fraser T2, St. Stephen; treasurer. 
W. T. Ruggles '12, Bear River, N. 8.; 
librarian, W. Klloup T3. Grand Pre; 
teller. F. Klnne, T8, Bridgetown, N. S.; 
Twenty-five new men were admitted to 
ftill membership of the society.

Two St. John girls. Miss Madeline 
DeBary, TO and Miss Nellie Williams, 
T3, have been elected officers of the 
Alpha Beta Society of Mt. Allison.
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Formidable Spiders.
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Washington. Oct. 18.—Alarmed by , .. .
the great expense. It is put to in main- Formidable spiders spread their

dug the highways of the United webs from tree to tree 
Kingdom, the British Parliament is morning glories climb over trees 

,Hidering the advisability of con- twenty-five feet .high, while in the 
special highways for the deep valleys, all green and shaded by 
tos According to United banana trees, are ferns eight to ten 

Griffiths, in feet high. The flowering currant has 
blossoms of three different colors, and 
makes the road side beautiful 
ponciana. a tree 30 feet high, throws 
out great clusters of brilliant red 
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at a time when I 
done with Impunity. It lias 
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known. What must 
among his own people In Spain?”

The Manchester Guardian, one of 
the leading Radical organs of the pro
vinces says:—"It was a Judicial 
der of a particularly atrocious 
No crl 
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Tempe, and lovers of Stevenson can 
easily comprehend why he sought his 
rest in the warm luxury of Samoan 
color and life 
earth is conge nial to the bananas which 
in all stages of 
feet high 
days in a yei 
carry umbrellas.

This island of Vite I.evu. capital Su
va. lias an area of 4.2O0 square miles. 
Tin- Islands. 200 in all. have about 
130.000 inhabitants, many of whom 
are East Indians Fiji should, and nd 
doubt will, supply a large quantity of 
sugar to the world. The Hawaiian 
group produce about L8.00U.ou0 
worth of sugar. Fiji produces less 
than one million pounds sterling. If 
Australia is to become a great coun 
try of twenty million people, she will 
need the sugar of tln-se rich islands. 
They have the rains that poor Aus
tralia so badly needs in the north and

* vldcd for in a b 
Parliament.CIIIIOI NORTHERN TO 

0BT1IN NEEDEO SUBSIDYI “Union Made.”think of

quest of Mr. McBride, who is anxious 
to formulate his railway policy at 
once.

It is believed that with the comple 
tlon of arrangements with Mr. Mann 
the house will
and a general election will follow.

The rich terra cotta PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

lfax. The other officers are
growth are 1 foot to 30 
rains here about 170be dissolved at once It i___

■ai\ aud even the Fijians
Victoria. Oct. 18.—D. D. Mann, of 

the Canada Northern Railway, is here 
in conference with Premier McBride 
regarding the company's application 
for a subsidy for the construction of 
u line through the province to the jur 
coast from Edmonton. It is under- f)r 
stood the government has agreed to wtj| be called upon 
grant a subsidy and that the terms j)r Samson is L 
will be satisfactory to Mr. Mann, who j,|8 wife, 
came to the coast at the direct re j _________ _ __, _

A True Bill.
Perce. Que.. Oct. 18.—The grand 
-v brought In a true bill against 
.' Samson on Saturday afternoon. He 

to plead today, 
accused of murdering

1 DATE

With Health—~t----------------

dr MdOarthy,
^antMailons 

B mervÆn Street,
Next Canadlal#ank of Commtrea 

r. John. n. a.

It Leaves the Skin Tin; . THORNE,
Butt Electrical Contractors.

67S Main street, ’Phone Main 2344-11. 
You wire for me and 1 11 wire for you.

How[. Have 
soft

There is a wonderful diff _ 
you ever noticed how one kind leaves thes^i 
and white while another may leave it red and i^igh?

Both soaps looked alike, perhaps. But 
ference was in the material._ Let us tell yojpwha^ An 
we put into / 
can continue

3centre.
The lack of water is the great prob

lem for Australia to solve. Canada 
has almost too many lakes. Australia 
has none. Fiji boasts of a river sixty 
miles long, and this alone gives you 
au idea of its importance as a rich 
tropical land.

Timber is costly here, and British 
Columbia has ahead

tight in*a tub of hot water and 
Vhmerse youWxxly and remain in the 
s. Lather mt body thoroughly with 

0 it right intdje skin, for it is so pure 
ih and sootuMMassage well with the 

ger tidfànd tMft palms of tblinds and you will find a 
moat pliant s*»ation aftesrfblath is finished.

Wilt Share *ne Inf, 
let U dis

68
dif-

For CAMPING PARTIES’j/mtm1 Delight, the
Uh common soap. 4

Canvas Cots, 
Pillows, etc.

iy SOt quite a \ \A/ÊFG COtS,

trade for its cedar both at Fiji ahd j mm m 
at Sydney. I saw boards made from
the Kouri tree that cost $7.50 per 100 1 9
feet for hardwood planking at New 
Zealand.

The shells and corals are very beau- 
tofu 1 and can be got cheaply from the 
natives who line the wharf when the 
steamer ,1s in port.

Very truly yours.

Rich’d Sullivan Co. Cevlon U aarirti 
from there we Drink 
to our factory. Then 
table oil, and oiteew 
But our oil is pure enqfgh fg J 

These oils are 
our own sfleeMI 
flakes of snow intœnor 

Then

and il the Ii of 12,000 mis

rmce for v«e- 
hatjle might Say. 

able. #

1

J
g pureeocWines and LlJhovs F’O

Wl

AGJ HUTCH N0S & CO.
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS!/;. 101105 GERMAIN STREET

:ss, ver[LAN SCOTCHWHITE HOIIBJ 
WHISKlhm 

LAWSON’S 
CEO. SAVER A <**S FAMOUS COO

crus
W. F. HATHEWAY.tons toj^ress,

thr->ifas
silky™

lies-
NAC BRANDIES»

FABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEEA HOUSE OF LORD! IK 
SIGNIFICANT MOVE

they dried mght ti 
stamped iatWèakasf'Nw # }

Could you imagine a more delightra^Bj^nan ttalJ 
It lathers into » rich, creamy loam. It we»s as thin ae 
water. It leaves the skin as soft as velvjfand as s«poo 
as satin. It is the very utmost in perfect ®ap.

The perfume is the delicate scent of w roses. We pa» 
$100 a pound for pure Otto of Roses, buZit requires 3.00R 
pounds of rose leaves to make a single ounce. The 
fragrance is simply exqnlsite-it brings the breath of a 
million flowers. Use a single cake and learn how delight- 

iy ig—it costs no more than the common, so why 
the beet ?

iniis.
an< iA*y*\

44 A 46 Dock St r-/

OISHOP PB05LI OF 
NIGDLET, DUD IN ROME

-Z: y
'*

{ London, Oct. 18.—The House of ! 
Lords has given a favorable reception 
to and unanimously passed the second i 
reading of the Developments and 
Roads Improvement Bill, which pro
vides for the 
obtained by taxing motors, etc., for 
the development of the agricultural 
districts, and the building and im
provement of roads. This, though a 
separate bill. Is really an integral part 
of the budget scheme, and could only 

into operation if the budget is 
adopted. Its acceptance by the House 
of Lords, therefore, is regarded as a 
sign that they will not. after all, re
ject the budget.

fill it reall 
not have utilization of the funds

10 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers

Rome, Oct. 18.—Bishop Proulx of 
Ulcolet, Canada, is dead here. He 
arrived in Rome last week for the 
purpose of celebrating his sacerdotal 
Jubilee at St. Peter’s.

He was stopping at the Canadian 
College when he was suddenly taken 
111 with an intestinal trouble. He was 
conveyed to a hospital, where be died. 

The Pope sent him the papal bene-

s JOHN TAYUOIl II CO.. LMtW. TOfcOHTO, CANADA

Maritime Branch Royal Bank Building, St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD, Repr—ntatlvm

■ • 4

1

'«•sü

- ' ■ ;y/ ... , t >v-,.

Pays
is the
the
ast.”
t” gives perfect con- 
ittle of coal will last 
il. It’s an all-night
$13.00

irAret
So/# Di mtr! butor m.

i, 25 Germain St.

1AISSON,l

?s I
Gentlemen's Wear I

1HINI11 HIM

F LADING
-<1 Rail- 

can be

^limited.

Stationers,
Street.

^ ADVERTISE
e fifty Market daily. 
|^»ow vacated. For

/AN Ltd,
13» Prince.. Street

southern Railway
fter SUNDAY, Oct. 3, 1909, 
run daily, Sunday excepted,

East Ferry / 
t. John .. J ,

epheik .. Z. 
sphen V V.. , 
ephen \Æ .. 
it. Johlr.. ..

.. 7.30 a. m. 

.. 7.45 a. m.

..12.30 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 1.45 p. m. 

.. 6.30 p. m. 
H. H. McLEAN, President 
c Standard Time.

ing Classes
n for winter tenu,
' Ootober J 1st.
30 to 9.30, Jpnday, 
lay cfcid Friday, 
s onlappUEation.

il/s. Kerr

Principsl.
H
m
e Marine Engines
id Renewals fomo 
mptly Attendu#To.

Stepherlion & Co„
St. John. N. &

y tasks

OSTER & COt
CWOM 46 

ncrewmin V. G.MhW
ind wA:j^rchant 

wtBrownrour Crownicetck
dee island Wines.

NICRCyjTE
Maggie h\\\\Jleaves Mil- 
for Somerye, Kenebec- 
d ami Bay^Fatcr daily ex- 
iy, at Ai aÆ.. and 3 end 8 
urnlnEjpht Bays water at 
i. m.,q^l 3.45 p. m. Sun- 
) a. m.. 4.15 p. m. Return- 
5 a. m. and 6 p. m.
N McOOLDRICK.’

R sÿi
SA8HE#ALL SIZES. 
lA eaj# and get the 
reel Abe.
fti/ & g.

•I. Join, N. B.

OR E
RM

MIL & GAY,
'Phone 211.it.

>R hk»h £W>e

jeectiWery
iHTFUL^rc CREAM
-to-da^^Soda Drinks 
10 latest and newest
and fancies, call at
HAWKER & SON 
ts, 104 Prince Wm. St

Moncton Hold Up.
, Oct. 18.—Thirst for whia- 
ently drove two young men 
tactics last evening. The af- 
sued on Telegraph street, 
men and a young girl ap- 

Chas. Colbourne. demanding 
they could buy whiskey and 
to the statement of Col- 
gave them 40 cents. He re- 

) matter to the police, who 
• Gallant arrested. She was 
i go aa the matter was set- 
f court.

mWm

MAM W CANADAT7-

0®
TTJÛ

I» the Standard Article
r READY for use in any quantity

, For making «oep, softening water, removing old paint,
disinfecting sinks, closets, drains and for 

purposes. A can equals 20 lbs. SAL SODA
Useful fur 900 purposes—Sold Everpwêoru.

K. W. OILLETT COMPANY LIMITED TORON

0,

r

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpets, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

AT BIG DISCOUNTS
lonth. Mo m< 
om mvAhoiccLZ—

or cash during this month 
the first to select from

ome at once and be 
Choice stock.

CHAS. L. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

poor firmE5

ADDRESSES OF 
LLOYD GEORGE

BOYS’
BOOTS

We have an assortment of 
Boy’s Boots, that will please 
about everybody; all the latest 
lasts and finishing touches, and 
every pair made to wear.

SEE OUR WINDOW.
Box Calf, leather lined, full dou
ble sole, $4.25.
Velour Calf and Tan Calf, on 
the new high toe last $4.00. 
Patent Colt Blucher, dull calf 
top, $3.00.
Box Calf Blucher, full double 

.50, $2.75. 
.60, $1.75,

■ole, slugged $2.15, $2 
Box Kip, Blucher M.l 
$2.00, $2.25. i
Oil Grain, Waterg#of, $1.70, $1.- 
90, $2.1 bj $2.25Jp.OO, 

if notÆquIred. 

i|o^pi.15, $1.35, $1.50.
Rubbe 

Buff Bal

Open Evenings Until 8.

Francis & 
Vaughan,

19 KING STREET.

ti

$

DaiiXors oeap

cr
y

m
r

4~



Htllsgrove, R. I., 
ing day of the clt 
here was atteuded 
crowd today, beca 
enlftg weather. 01 
on the card two 
straight heats whil 
trot was left for 
The summary: 

v 2.18 F
A Purse $300. 

Totnozi. b h, by 
(Flemming) .... 

fiaulklng Boy, g g 
Buster Brown, b g 
Col. Paxton, b s ( 
Red Pepper, eh s 
Owlba, b m (Potvl 
My Favorite, b m ( 
Billy Patten, b g (( 

, Candy Girl, b m ( 
s'. Marguerite, g 
Y Time 2.19 12. 2.11

ni <

2.22 F
Purse $300.

Syka Direct, b m.
(Brennan .........

Prince Medium, b 
Billy Baggs. b g 
Harold W, ch g (1 
Prince Glencoe, b 
Carakine, blk h ( 
Jessie Sinmore. b n 
Peter Gamehurst, b

.1

I

Time 2.20 1-4. 2.1 
2.14 T) 

Purse $300. unfli 
Oxford Boy, Jr„ b

(Brusle) ................
Bena, b m (Pierce) 
Major Wellington, b

/:

ATHIU

, OXFORD
A ; wins 2

Pirates Got Gr 
on Return U 
Traffic Abam 
Business Tie\ i

LIST
. “ BASEBA

Stanford, b g i l.ov. 
Alcynola. br m <Bi 
Porter Oil Filter,

Grath) ..................
Time 2.20 1-2, 2.1

, GRACE VI 
f TAKEST,

AT)

lal to The Stan 
ssex, Oct. 18.— 

held this aft 
plenty of exciting si 
was very chilly, a 
good racing. Ther 
crowd, but it mad 

what It lacked 
In the 2.30 trot 

. Wilkes won in st
•^■1 the first heat there

■ test between 8. A. 
and Grace Wilkes. 
George Dysart, dt

■ Hamilton’s Ferol w
■ Bobs third, and V
D Black Diamond to
E 1.18 1-4.

In the three minLIL

spse,:

BA!
B

-■
p*

■ v
: '

- Tint gfXyPÀRP, TUEggÀY, OCTOBER ty-flBK____________

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES- -CANADIAN 
TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST. PRODUCE

MARKETS

MONTREALNON-TMABLE SECURITIES STANFIELD’S LimitSTOCKWe have to offer 
ST. JOHN STREET RAILWAY 

5 per cent. Bonds Due 1925 
Price on application

N. B. TELEPHO 
Price $10.30 

Paying 6 per

W. F. MA

6 p. c. BONDS
MARKET■PHOtm STOCK 

.50 pe# share 
r cen# Dividends
\Htn

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street

Interest payable January 1, Julw /.
The earnings of this Company are sexwal times 

amount required for bond interest. Thybonds are 
amply secured and offer an excellent^ investment 
opportunity. • g >

(Quotations Furnished by Prlvete Wires of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange,111 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. 

Chubb’s Corner.)
Bhares.

Sold P’Ioub High
83 Ms 84 Ma

70% 71 Vi 70 Vi
77 Ms 7876 77 Ms

%09 09
99% 98 V6

48% *48vi *48%
122 122 Vi 12076 121%
117 117% 110% 116%

78 79V6 78% 78%

N A CO
83%

CloseAm. Copper...................... .. .. .
Am. Beet Sugar............................
Am. Cm and Foundry..............
Am. Cc* ton Oil.. .............
Am. Locomotive...........................
Am. Sm. and Ref........................
Am. Sugar.. ..
An. Copper.. ..
Atchison...............
Balt, and Ohio..
B. R. T..................

I Dominion Iron Com. 100661, 100® C. P. R................
11>0 3-4, 175(O'60 7-8, 100660 7-8, 50(fi 60- Ches. and Ohio..

30660 3-4, 25(§'60 8-4. 35 6 60 34. Chi. and St. Paul
50(560 1-2. 150(6 60 1-2. 25660 5-8. 10© Chi. and X West 
60 1-2. 756 60 1-2. 5600 3-4. 2006 60- Col. Fuel and Iron *"
1-2, 10660 3-4. 506 60 3-8. 50660 1-2. Con Gas *
150 6 6U 1-2. 300660 1-2. 256601 2. 75 Del." and Hudson ** *
6 60 1-4 . 25 6 60 1-4. 10660 1-8. 506 60-1 Denver and R ”
1 4. 506 60 1-4. 25660 1-4. 100660 3-8, Erie ............
•06 601-2. 50660 1-2. 100660 1-2. 256 ! General Electric 
60 1-2. 25660 1 2. 50660 1-2. 25660-, Gr Nor Pfd **
1 2, 200 6 60 1-2. 25 6 60 1-2. 50 6 60 3-8.1 Or Nor Ore..................

125 6 60 1-4, 25 6 60 1-4 , 20 6 60 1-4 . 275 61 Ill' Central................
60. 106601-8. 50659 3-4. 2006 59 1-2.j Louis an(J ~. r " *
25 6 59 3-8, 25 6 59 3-8. 25 6 59 1-2, 75 6'Mackar ...........
58 3-8, 4006 69 3-8, 100 6 59 3-8, 2006 I Mackav
59 3-8, 506 59 3-8, 100659 3-8, 506 59-
3-8. 1006-59 3-8. 50659 3-8.. 106593-8,
10659 3-8. 10659 3-8.

Dominion Iron Pfd. 10613*3 1-2.
Dominion Coal Bonds 20006981-2 
Illinois Pfd. ,50693. 126 92 3-4 
Lake of the Woods Co 

6142 1-2. 506142 1-2, 25 
142 1-:
6144.
144 1-4, 256 144 1-4, 150@144, 506144.
506 144, 1006 144.

Montreal Power 506125. 506125.
! 1006125. 106125. 56125. 256125, 26 

125. 16126.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 106 75, 506 

75, 56 75, 256 75.
Ogilvie Com. 25 6 138 3-4, 206 138-

3-4. 256138 3-4. 256139, 256139, 256
138 7-8, 25 6 139 . 25 6 139. 100 6 1 39. 100 
6139 3-4. 1006139 1-2. 36139. 256140.

1-2. 2561391-2. 106139. 256 
256139 1-2. 506139 1-2. 506

139 1-4. 506139 1-4. 506139 3-4. 256

Ogilvie Pfd. 5.6126 3-4.
Penman 106 58. 10658, 20658, 86

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co. 84 Vi

47% Toronto. Oct. 18 — Spot No. 1 North
ern, $1.04 1-2; .No. 2 Northern $1.03 1-4 
for October delivery; No. 1 Northern 
$1.04 1-4; No. 2 Northern $1.03 on 
track at Lake ports.

Oats—Canadian

•1< 47%
ST. JOHN. N. B. 

’Phone, Main 2068.
71

Morning Sales.
Crown Reserve 25 6 595.
Colored Cotton 50 6 62. 100 6 621-2,

26662 3-4, 25@63. 20 6 60. 5$©62 3-4, 
50662 3 4.

Canadian Converters 25646 1-2. 25 
46 1-2. 5646 1-2.

Dominion Coal Com. 26692.

78% Prloe 103 1-2 p. and Igteroat.09 09
98% 98% Western, No. 2, 39- 

3-4 cents on track at Lake ports; No. 
3. 39 cents; Ontario No. 2 white, 37 
cents to 38 cents outside, 30 to 40 

Toronto.

J. C MACKIN132 &C0.,130%
48 %

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone, Main 2329. Ill Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

Direct Private Wire*.cents on track at 
Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per 

ton; shorts. $23 to $24 on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran, $22; shorts, 
$24 on track at Toronto; bags includ-

18%89 90 S9
7-8. 160% 161V4 160%

192% 189 192 ed. CLOSING COTTON LETTER. , ORANGEMEN OF OUEENS 
l« ANNUAL SESSION

45 45% 45 Quotations on the local market 
wits the exception of Manitoba wheat

45
.........  144 142%
188 187% 187
48% 49% 48%
34% 35 34%

.........  164% 164
151% 150% 149%

82% 83 80%
151 151% 150%
154% 154% 163

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

144 "»HA exception or .\iannoua 
which is down one cent in all i 

lug to weaker prices at
187 all grades, 

Winnipeg,49%
New York. Oct. 18.—There w-as a 

dearth of influential news today, the 
cables and the weather reports being 
rather colorless and about as expect
ed. Our market opened a shade un
der last night’s prices, but the bear 
interests showed no aggression and 
ii proved an easy matter 
contingent, under the lead of the ir
repressible New Orleans interest to 
run up prices about 8 points. This 
was accomplished, however, largely 

ig. The impres- 
the large

market is now in pro- 
When this has

34% remain steady and unchanged. 
Local dealers quotation 

Winter whet
164 s are: On- 

at, 98 centstario No. 2 
to 99 cents outside; No. 2 white, 99 
cents to $1 outside.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—There is a firm 
tone to the local 
good volume of trade and export busi
ness is being done. Prices are steady. 
Manitoba spring wheat patents, firsts 
$5.70; Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
seconds $5.20; Winter wheat patents, 
$5.50; Manitoba strong bakers. $5; 
straight rollers, $5 to $5.25; straight 
rollers In bags $2.35 to $2.50. A fair

150
82

County Lodge L.O.A. of Queens 
County and Royal Scarlet 
Chapter Elect Officers for

.. ..
154

93% flour market. A93
76% 76
50% 48%
69% 68%

76% for the bullPfd......................
Miss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific......................
National Lead..................
X- .Y. Central..................
N Y., Ont. and West...

inn •Yor. Pacific......................@H2@12 Î5® Xc,r and Weat............
2, 754) 143. 16143. 2561435-2. 2r.i {w1flC M,U........................
. 256 144 . 266144. 30@144. 100® I people’s dee

I’r Steel Car.". 7.

Ry. Steel Sp...........
Read!

48% 50
68%

S8% 89%
137

8S% S8% Ensuing Year.
Chlpman, N. B., Oct. 18.—The coun

ty lodge of the L. O. A. of Queens. 
East, and the Royal Scarlet Chapter 
met In annual session Frldav. evening 
in the hail of the L. OJg*.., 150 at 
Brigg’s ('orner. Ovet^HKtiduudred 
delegates were present "rW: -*senttng 
the various lodges under the Jurisdic 
tlon of the county lodge of Queens. 
East. The county lodge opened at 6 
p. m., with County Master F. H. Fow
ler in the chair. The officers present
ed their reports which showed the 
order to be In a flourishing condition. 
The election of officers for the ensu
ing year then took place with Past 
County Master A. F. Barton In the 
chair.

F. H.
Ralph Day—D. C. M.
Rev. W. S. Bonnel—Chaplian.
Frank McVlcar—Financial Secre

134% 136%135
by aid of short coverin 
slon has grown that 
interest in the 
cess of liquidation 
been eliminated it will be more dif
ficult to advance prices from this 
oint, a fact which seems evident to 
:ie leading bull contingent which ap

parently lightens Its lpad on every 
rally. This may be, and probably is 
done to fortify- the position of the 
bull forces against uneffected attack. 
The movement of the crop Is begin
ning to fall below last 
tendnecy continues it 
other powerful factor for higher 
prices.

47% 48
151% 152% 151%
96% 96% * 96%
37% ..........................

147% 148% 147% 147%
115% 115% 115% 115%
47% 49 48% 48%

47% 47 ^ 47%
. 164% 165% / 163%
. 47 47% <6% 46%

40% 41
. 130% 130% 128"6 129%
. 140% 141 Va 140

30% 1 31% 30%
36% 36% 36%

. 204% 206% 203% 204%

.................  49% 49
92% 93 90% 91%

128 128% 127% 128

4S 48
152%
96% trade Is 

are unchanged 
$22; Ontario 

Manitoba

g in millfeed. Prices 
Ontario bran $21 to 

middlings, $23.50 to $24. 
brans. $21; Manitoba : pi 

shorts, $23 to $24; pure grain mouil-jtl 
lie, $33 to $35; mixed mouillie, $25 
to $27.

47
ng

on and Steel................
Island................................

Southern Pacific.......................
Soo...................................................
Southern Railway..................
Texas and Pacific....................
Union Pacific.............................
United States Rubber. . . 
United States Steel.. . » 
United States Steel Pfd... . 
Wabash........................................

Last week’s local egg receipts 
totalled 2,404 cases, as compared 
2,171 in the same week last year. The 
total receipts since May were 176,154 
cases against 174,040 in the same per
iod last yeatf. There is a firm tone 
to the local market, 
stock were made at 27 
cents and No. 1 candled at *25 cents 
to 26 cents per dozen.

There is a firm tone to the local 
potato market. A good demand pre
vails for choice varieties 
Mountains in car lots ex-track are sel
ling at 57 to 60 cents: White Ontario 
at 55 cents 
50 cents to

40%
with

140
year and If this 
will

31
36 prove an

WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan
cial Review to all investors desiring 
to keep well informed on conditions 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma
terial assistance in following the 
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the pçess through
out the country.

Individual investors 
advice at all times on 
Ing the purchase and 
ties. i

Write at once foe tie

Sales of selected 
"7 cents to 28

4925 (u 139 
139 1-8. JUDSOX & CO The results were as follows 

Fowler—W. C. M.. re-electec
NEWS SUMMARY.19%

Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1,064,900. 
11 a. m —289.000.
Noon—572,000.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
intosh A Co.

Willard
tary.

Miller—Recording Secre-av Com. 50©66 
506103 3 4 

3-4, 256103 3-4, 256103 3-4. 506103
3-4. 5061031-2. 506 103, 506103.

Rich. & Ont. 256 85.
Soo Railway 256140 1-2. 506 140. 
Porto Rico Bonds 10006 83 3-4. 500 ; 

6 S3 3-4.
Toronto Rail wav 256125.
Penman Pfd. 10006 87.
Twin City 1006109 1-8. 1006109-!

Quebec Rallw 
Rubber Com. AMERICAN STOCK MARKET 

PRODUCE IRREGULAR 
MARKET YESTERDAY

New York, Oct. 18.—Americans In 
London firm, % to% above parity.

Stuyvesant Fish mentioned as prob
able successor to Crane as minister 
to China.

Copper producers ssy curtailment 
of copper production is not seriously 
considered.

Serious train wreck on N. Y. C., 
but president and directors are un
injured.

Another serious storm is raging 
south of Cuba.

Federal Court of Nebraska declares 
deposit guarantee law' unconstltut ion-

25 6 103- and Quebec varieties at 
55 cents per bag.

A good local, and country demand 
prevails for baled hay. Prices are 
steady: No. 1 hay

it is J. Brewster—Treasurer.
Hiram Knox—D. of C.
Willard Barton—Lecturer.
Hugh McRae—Deputy Lecturer.
The installation of officers was con

ducted by Past Grand Master David 
Hipwell.

A large number of ladies wrere pres- 
ige room to witness the 
Before County Lodge 

adjourned. Past Grand Master Hip- 
well delivered a 
the members on 
Orangemen. County Ixidge then ad
journed to meet at Newcastle on the 
14th of June, 1910.

Royal Scarlet Chapter opened 
at 11.50 p. m., with Willard Barton, 
W. C. in C., in the chair. This branch 
of the order is in a flourishing condi
tion. A large amount of busine 
transacted. A 
wards the True Blue 
Plctou, Ont. The election of officers 
was conducted by Past Grand Master 
David Hipwell and resulted as fol-

F. J. Brewster—W. C. in C.
Hugh McRae -E. C. in C.
Rev. W. S. Bonnel—C. Chap.
F. McVlcar—C. Scribe.
F. N. Fowler—C. Treas.
Willard Barton—1st Con.
Ralph Day -2nd Con.
G. Jardine—Sir H. K. at A.
George Henderson—I. H.
William Uarvte- O. H.
Harry Webber—1st Lee.
G. W. Chase—2nd Lec.
After the Installation of officers, 

short addresses were given and the 
Scarlet Chapter adjourned at 6.30 p.

$12 to $12.50;
extra No. 2 hav $11.60 to $12; No. 2 
hay $10.50 to $11; clover, mixed $9.50 
to $10; clover $9 to $9.50.

May have our 
hatters affect 
iale of eecurl-

ent in the lod 
installation.MONTREAL MARKET NOTES.latest Review. ! 4.

Commerce Bank 461s6.
M oisons Bank 36200 1 2.

Montreal Bank 116252, 3 6 252, 10

Rubber Bonds 1000698 1-4. 
Hvthelaga 256 145 1-2.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.COMPANY,J. S. BACHE werful address to 

e conduct of the
po
th

Bankers New York. X. Y.. Oct 18 — Flour— New York. N. Y.t Oct. 18—The fre- M°n,r<'a1, °ct 18 At » meeting

A„ , , ,Mth a^moderat^’uad’e. SÏÏt ££ “'°"a «■ «, han wa“,°eT £.,de nf ‘or
Afternoon Sales. _ • ] sola p„le„t 5.30 to 6.60: Minnesota stolks ,odas Kav,! lh‘: market an an- the Canada Cement Vomnanv

Colored ( otton 266 62 1-2 <o66... bakers. 4.50 to 4.90; winter patents pearance ot great irregularity and fev- ! and Sir Sandford Fleming honorary

FvFb&mTsS »? ,,.iCi - "lO^eSM’’ BOfiM l f *50 5?! 'noeenn , whol>' wa> "aarded aa a normal se- and H. W. Kelly, and the president . lurlpal lines or industry report
y rnr-ffo'*’ 0O6 59 1-4. .oito9-, \\ heat— Receipts. 333,300: exports. ! quence of last week's market The ex-officio. The full hoard of directors lur8t‘ volume °t business but small

lu0«n9i-_. ,127.318. Spot, steady; No. 2 red. 1.22- more frequent and narrower move- mentioned in the prospectus were margin of profit
( rown Reserve 10041694. 1-8. nominal, domestic elevator: No. : meats today represented the dying elected except that Mr. W. M Alt- L<mdon reports steadily increasing

-0kaH4 1006144°1°4 *>06144,j 2 red. nominal f. o b.. afloat: No. l|down of tin- influencés which caused k^'s phu.H was taken by Mr. Dalian-
Montreal Power •15(ûl1,5 Northern Duluth, L15. nominal, f. o. the wider and more sustained move- One. Mr. C. C. Uallantyne has re-
OeUvie Com °56139*1-*’ "5(8T391-9 a.tlo“t| No- - ha*'d ^lnter* 1— V-,. menus of last week. The violent re- ^i^ned from the directorate of the 
Ogilvit C oto- 13/ Vg. -£9 39 V. nominal, t. o b.. afloat. ] bound in prices of the latter part of Canadian Rubber Co.

™256139 1-2 ‘ " 1 RRfi°rrn-m -8, V^'6^-n i 'ln9t week was due manifestly to Mr. Aemiellus Jarvis, the V
,ri86' SptilH Hrn\i ! Fh°rt covering operations. the British Columbia Packers asso-
,or. domestic and .0 3 4 delixered: No.| The rebound was extended at the elation bas returned from a trip in

outset today, but the reduction which the west.
had occurred in the uncovered short ,Ie sa-vs that the packers season 
interest and, by consequence, in the 270,000 cases,
potential demand for stocks made it- Mr- Jarvls sa>a that a great deal 
self quickly felt. The high opening has been Printed about the dividend 
prices and the inflow of outside buy- Question which is absolutely without 
lug orders which accompanied them P°lut- °ur packing season, "he rt- 
afforded an inviting opportunity also, marked, "dues not end until 
to sell stocks and this was taken ad- of December
vantage of. During the remainder of 110rthern canneries are not yet in. 
the day the market underwent oiaur s0 tlml lt ls Impossible for us to Tell 
vicissitudes The professional ele- what our Profil8 will be. 
ment was alert and the quick turns in But trom Present indications I 
the tide of the market were due often tiave no doubt whatever that we will 
to these waves of suspicion and to be ln a P°8ltlon to P*Mf back the en- 
no other apparent cause. The con- l*re de^rre(I dividend." 
spicuous place taken bv tbe stocks The We8tern Canada Power Co. Is 
associated with the name of Hawley goln8 10 l88Ue *205.W0 new atock 
and the comparative irresponsiveness x'hlch wlV hring the commo1 capital 
of the general list in these movements up to
was one ground of suspicion which is- At a m<"Rins held today of the lead 
sued in free selling of the general 1118 iutere8ta Identified with the car 
list and especially in those stocks ria8e mer6*r, financial arrangements 
which have made' up the bulk of the were concluded. The issue price for 
speculative operations for a long time !h,e, *aU0'0bu °f seven per cent cumu- 
past. The consummation of the Mis- latlve b[efened 8tt*k being $9o per 
souri. Kansas and Texas deal last ’he 8ame to ***** w,lh 11 11
week was the ostensible ground for bo““8 0f clom°loa 8tock- W1 w 
1 he concentrated movement in the 8Utu8erxPti<?n8', cll ^ 11
Hawley group and the attention it ,aade to the Montreal Trust Co., andattracted8™ vmïïa.lz‘d.ùy ?h» ,u^ the ?1°,a,'l Bank 01 Canad1’ »UI ba
Dosltion that the oner«rinn0‘t„ thJ iP P»>able five per cent per share on

SS5ÏÏ3T ^The professional element deduced 06 * 1-ebruary.
an inference from certain operations 
in the loan crowd in which United 
States Steel figured as collateral, that 
there had been concealed liquidation 
going on in that stock, which, It was 
feared, might come from informed In
side sources. Hence the free selling 
of that stock which 
which caused a decline of almost three 
points from the high to the low quo
tation. This movement carried with 
it all stocks which have been c.ost 
affected in sympathy with the prolong
ed rise in United States Steel. The 
securities connected with the copper 
industry were a strong factor ln the 
early market. The weakness of the 
mid-session was attributed, to some 
extent, to the expectation of possible 
decisions from the supreme court In 
Washington on one or two cases that 
seemed important from the stand
point ot security values. The rally 
in the market came after lt became 
known that no decisions would be 
handed down today, but this was re
garded rather as a coincidence than 
as cause and effect. The tone of the 
money market was called easier, fol
lowing the strong bank statement of 
Saturday.

Bonds were irregular. Total sales, 
par value, $3,513,060.

U. 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

New York
York Stock 'Exchange ) i

42 Broadway,
(Member» New

Highly favorable bank statement 
especiallyxas regards further large
redUw’iuM »o
surplus reserves.

London market

The
mais and incieaae Li

enerally irregular 
consols and for-,„8

ss was 
donation was made to- 

Orphanage at

! 1-2,Occidental Fi;e
tendency to invest abroad as a con
sequence of high taxation.

Twelve industrials advanced .07

INSURANCE COWANV
XON-TAKW

Atrolute Kciirny iuj t«lewt money

IS,£. L. J per cent.
Twenty active roads declined .32 

per cent.
! 256 139 1Bruus \\ i.-itAjit-ui ivrl

Aevin* W, of6 139 1-2
Penman Cora. 25657 1-2. 50658 

j Rubber Com. 256103.
Toronto Railway 256 124 3-4 

124 3-4.
Textile Com. 50677 1-2. 
Niplssing 106113-4.
Porto Rico

2, 71. f. o. b.. afloat and No. 2 yellow 
71 1-2, all nominal.

Oats—Receipts, 98,475. Spot, 
ly steady: Mixed. 26 to 32 pounds 
nominal: natural white. 28 to 32 
pounds. 43 to 46 1-2: clipped white, 34 
to 42 pounds. 45 1-2 to 48 1-2.

Beef -Firm.
Lard—Steady: middle w-est. 12.60 to 

12.70.
Pork—Firm: family. 26.50 to 27.00; 

short clear. 24.00 to 26.00.
Sugar—Raw,

3.77: centrifugal, 96 test. 4.27: molas- 
Ask Bid 1 ses sugar, 3.52. Refined, steady.

Butter—Firmer; receipts. 4,162:
185% Creamery specials. 31 1-2 to 32: ex- 

46 45 ;tias, 30 1-2 to 31: third to first, 26 to
j 291-2: process, 25 12 to 27 12: west- 

67 j ern factory, 23 1-2 to 25: imitation 
77% 77% creamery. 26 to 27.
.... 107 1 Eggs-Firm: receipts. 8.227: State

90% Penna. and nearby hennery white 39 
. . 59% 59% to 42: do gathered white. 27 to 32:
. .133% 133 j do brown hennery, 33 to 36; gathered 

95% brown. 27 to 32.
......... Potatoes -Dull: Maine, per beg 1.00
92% to 1.75: state and western per bbl. 

143% 1.50 to 1.87; Long Island, 2.25 to 2.60: 
140% Jersey, 1.50 to 1.87: southern sweets, 

per bbl. 1.25 to 1.75; Jersey 1.75 to 
2.25.

Chicago.

COTTON RANGE.
256

By direc prltvate wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 

AND FINANCED, t" High. Low. Bid. AskBonds 2000684. 
Commerce Bank 106 187. 106 187 7U 71 7 2Jan....................13.83

March .. ..13.91 80 80
13.95 83 84
13.89 76 77

48 44 46
53 57 58
50 57 58

64 65

The h. R. McLELLAN CO. Ltd. 81
85Maythe 31st 

The books from the
Pugsley Bulmlnj 

41 PRINCESS By 
St. John. N. b

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE July
Aug................... 13.50
Sep.t .
Oct. ..

78ET,
By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co. . ..13.60 
....13.67 

. ..13.78 
Spot—13.95.

! *steady: fair refining. 64Dec.Miscellaneous.

Dr. John G. Ldonard,
dentist/

Thone Mam 
15 Charlotte street,'

Bell Telephone. . . . .146 
Can. Pac. Rail

144 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.1S6

« an. Converters
Crown Reserve....................595

. ... 68 (ff590 Range Of Prices.3L Detroit United. . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. .
Dom. Tex. Pfd.. . .
Dom. Coal.....................

— Dom. I. and S.. . .
Dom I. and S. Pfd.. .
Dom. I. and S. Bonds.

— Hal. Elec. Tram 
Illinois Trac. Pfd 
l.ake Woods Com.
Minn, St.Pjiul SS Marie..141
Mexican..........................................
Rio Common...............................
Mont. St Rail. .. . . .211 

, Mont. H. and P.. .
Mackav Com.. . .

Mackav pfd.. .
Niplssing...................
X. S. S. and C. Com.. . .211 
Ogilvie Com..
Ogilvie Pfd.. . 

dal.modern Penman. . .
Penman Pfd
Quebec Rail. Com.:. ... 67
Rich, and Ont. Xav............. 86
Sao Poulo Tram.I. . . .145% 144%
Rhawinlgan...................................
Tor. St. Rail........................124% 124%
Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .110 108%
Toledo Elec........................... 9%
Winnipeg Elec.................... 187

St. John. By direct prlvaet wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.91

Wheat.
High. Low. Close. 

...106% 105% 105% 

...107 105% 106%
HOTEL! Dec.

May. . .118 
. . 92%

. . .144
July .. .. 99 99%

The ROYAI
Dec. 58% 59%

61% 61% 
60% 60%

60

PenSaint Jchi\T B. May71
July90% .

RAYMOND A DOHERTY. Oast.210
39% 40
42
39% 40

May ..* *.* 
July............

125 YOU WILL BE rjDRE 
EXTENSIVELY «AD70 
MOPRÜW THAN ID'DAYS 
MOST POPULAR SjTHOR 
IF YOU WILL USE YOUR 
PEN TOfllGHTWRITING 
ABOUT ïLuR mo RE FOR

124%
92

PROPRIETORS Chica 
1.05%;

Corn—Oct., 65%; May, 59%; Dec., 
61%: July. G0%.

Oats— Dec.,
July, 40.

Me 
May,

Lard—Oct., 12.20: Nov., 11.75; Jan., 
10.92%; May. 10.65.

Short ribs—Oct., 11.15; Jan., 9.62- 
%; May. 9.62%.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 18.—No hope of 
permanently lower prices for meat was 
held out by delegates to the fourth 
annual convention of the American 
Packers’ Association the first session 
slon of which was held today.

Michael Ryan, president of the as
sociation said that prices might drop 
slightly for a short time, as there had 
been some Increase in the number of 
cattle raised recently, but this boon 
to American housewives would be 
short-lived.

"Unless many, many more cattle 
are grown," said Mr. Ryan, "there can 
be no hope of lower prices and Am
erica may find Itself an importer of

go. Ill., Oct. 18.—Wheat—Dec 
May. 1.06%; July, 99%. 42%93

40. . 76%
Victoria Hôte! Pork.11% CLOSING STOCK LETTER. 18.17 18.07 18.07 

18.40 18.30 18.30May
210 40 to %; May, 42%;Hand n King 

6T. JOHN, 1 139% 139% 
.... 126% By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

intosh A Co.rk—Oct., 23.25; Jan., 18.30;818P0°7%. MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
SALES.

. 58 57%Electric passenger 
improvements.

D. W. McCormick
107 H

New York, Oct. 18.—Business was 
resumed on the stock exchange on a 
fair scale, but the points of greatest 
strength were not to be found In the 
standard shares, on the contrary the 
so-called Hawley Rock Island group 
assumed a too conspicuous leadership 
with the manipulation so obvious as 
to force the conviction upon the 
room that distribution" ln these shares 
was not far away. There was quiet 
but persistent selling of U. S. Steel 
common during the first hour, which 
gradually weakened that Issue and 
the entire market and in the second 
hour positive weakness developed In 
this stock owing to continued scat
tered selling and as apparent dearth 
of support. There was no specific 
news to account for the particular 
weakness of Steel. The most definite 
explanation, and this lacked plausi
bility, was that a large corporation 
had offered to lend large amounts of 
money against collateral composed 
entirely of Steel common and the 
over-auspicious room element con
strued this to mean that big Insiders 
were ready to realize, 
plausible reason for the 
haps was the probability that the 
predictions of a further Increase In 
the common dividend at the direc
tors meeting tomorrow week would 
not be realized. In the minds of 
conservative operators an increase 
would tend to stimulate a specula
tion which would be 111-tlmed In view 
of the scarcer supply of money and 
the continued outward movement ot 
funds to the crop centres. It seems 
highly Improbable that we will have 
any sustained bull market until bank 
Ing interests feel assured that the 
requirements of general business can 
be satisfied.

66 STANDARDProprietor. Morning Sales.
La Rose 200©7; 20®6 3-4: 50@7; 

500<6-6.99; 50®7; 50®6.95; 100®«90; 
TOO-56.90; 20067.20, 60 days; 300®7.-

Sf) followed and
FREDERICTON’S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE I 90

ZBARKERHOUSE '230.
8 Cement 50©29 7-8; 25®29 3-4; 25® 

29 7-8; 1-4630; 4®29 3-4.
Rhodes Curry Pfd. 10®88.
Asbesots 50631 1-2.
Bailey 1000®12 1-2.
Silver Leaf 7.500616 34.
Cyando 200650.
Asbestos Bonds 1000681 1-2. 
Packers 1006 18 ; 25618.
Bailey 1000 69 1-2; 1000@9. . 
Silver Bar 2,000620 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 20 6 84 1-2.

Afetrnoon Sales.
Cement 100629; 14630.
Bailey 10006» ,
Cement Pfd. 50 685.
La Rose 100 6 6.83 ; 500®6.87 1-2; 60 

66 7-8; 2566-90; 100 66.90; 10066.88. 
Black Lake 25612 1-2.

" OF TO days busi

ness WAS plan
ned AT THIS 

MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 

L WAS YOUR STORE 
^OVERLOOKED»/

QUEEN ST1 
Centrally located;^ 1 

rooms, private baths, 
liells, hot water heatidh
T. V. MONAHAN. :

waverlyIêotel
FREDERICTOhi N. B. 

he beet SI AO af day Hotel I» 
Brunswick.. Bole of our best

$1.60 per W.fHlectrlo hshte 
and steam heat tMhpZhou

JOHNSTON andtSEWAR, Prop. 
Recent St.. Fredericton. N. B.

[e new sample 
trie lights and 
irougliouL

Commerce..........................
Hochelaga.........................
Montreal...........................
Molson’s.............................
Merchants....................
Nova Scotia. . . .
Quebec...............................
Royal.................. ..... ..
Toronto
Township.................. . .
Union of Canada. . ..

146%

New

L

CHICAGO CATTLE.
MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 

STOCKS.Chicago, Ill., fct. 18—Cattle—Re
ceipts. 33,000; market, 10 to 15 cents 
lower. Steers, 5.60 to 8.90.

Hogs—Receipts, 28,000; market, 5 
cents lower. Choice heavy, 7.75 to 
7.80.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

CONVICT SUCCUMBS T1 
HIT IÏ WIEN

Ask. The
decliiAsbestos Com. .. 

Asbestos Pfd. .. 
Asbestos Bonds . 
Kerr Lake .. ..
La Rose ...............
Silver Leaf .. ..

31%

cents
lambs, 6.00 to 7.25; yearlings, 6.00 to

p—Receipts, 45,000; market, 10 
lower. Sheep, 4.00 to 5.60; 82 THE COTTON MARKET. of only one year for a minor onence. 

died almost immediately after being 
assaulted by the guard in the hospi
tal part of the prison, where Murphy 
was confined by illness. He got hold 
of some liquor and become partly in
toxicated.

The guard with three assistants 
went to take the sick man to a dark 
cell for punishment. Although Murphy 
was se 111 that he could not walk with
out crutches because he resisted the 
luard struck him several blows and 
te died within ten minutes. His term 
would have been ended In less than 
on* month.

9
5.50.

16% New York, N. Y., Oct. 18.—Cotton— 
Spot closed quiet; middling uplands, 
13.95; middling gulf, 14.20; sales, Tv- 
200 bales.

Galveston—Steady. 18%.
New Orleans—Steady, 13%.
Savannah—Firm, 13%.
Charleston—Firm, 18%.
Memphis—Firm, 13%.
Consolidated—Net rceeipta for three 

days, 135,805; exports to Great Bri
tain, 41,590; to France, 26,371; to 
continent, 81,171. Stock, 682,802.

Raleigh, N. C., Oct. 18—The killing 
of convicts by state guards has be 
come frequent this year and a storm 
of indignation is sweeping over the 
state. The public was aroused again 
today over the news that at the state 
penitentiary at Raleigh an autopsy 
was being held by order of the gov
ernor of the state on the body of 
George Murphy, a short term convict 
from Rowan county who had Just been 
killed by a guard named Dupree.

Murphy, who waa serving a term

MONEY ON CALL AT 4'/a P. C.
WHEAT MARKET.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 18.—Close— 
Prime mercantile pa$»er. 5 to % per 
cent. Sterling exchange, strong at 
4.83 to 4.88.10 for 60 day bills and at 
4.86.46 for demand. Commercial bills, 
4.82% to 4.82%. Bar silver, 50%. Mex 
lean dollars, 44. Government bonds, 
steady, R. R. bonds Irregular.

Money on call steady at 8% to 4 
per cent Last loan, 4%.

Chicago, Ill., Oct. 18.—Wheat pri
ces succumbed today to the colossal 
world’s shipments. December closing 
% to % cents lower. Other grains rul
ed slightly higher at the close, al
though starting with bearish figures. 
Previous
Provisions followed a drop ln live hog 
prices and finished weak.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Ltd- 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat market;

Oct—97%.
Dec.—94%.

LAIDLAW * CO.

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 

rraation regarding elghty-one Is- 
•ues of railroad and Industrial Stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
the last year, high anC low prices for 
1S08. etc. We classify the different 
Issues as follows: investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds
Our Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Sleek Ex
change. The data Inclues the 
amount of bonds outstanding the de
nominations. whether ln .Sipon or 
-egtsteied form, interest «tes and 
due dates, and high and prices
for 19u8. We classify th«different 
Issues as follows: High gr*e invest
ments,. Conservative Investments, and 
Semi-Speculative In vest mets.

We execute commission flrtlers upon 
the New York Stock Exmange. We 
allow Interest on dalle umanves. sub
ject to draft, or onfiyuey placed 
with us pending Its BFestmenL

SPENCFR TRASK 8 CO.,
Investment Bankers, 

m and Pine Streets, New York
Albany, N. Y.. ChicagoBranch Office 

111., and Boston.

LONDON GUARA ITEE A AC- 
CIDENT COMP NY, LTD. 

London, Ei [land.
Assets................... .$3,650,000
Employers klabiil y, Guarantee 
Bonds, Accident, ickuess Poli
cies. Phonal 5 .

CDONALD, 
lal Manager.
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TE 1ILU MODEL RANGESPORTSBASKETBALL TO 
BOOM HERE

OFFICIAL FIGURES 
OF THE CHAMPIONSHIP

Limit)
>NDS

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this c:ty thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.

ary 1, Julw 1.
ny are sexwal times 
■est. Thybonds are 
ixcelleny investment FEW LUCKY VICTORIES

ON FOOTBALL GRIDIRON
BASKETBALL IS 
TO BOOM HERE 

THIS SEASON

Guarantee with every RanuMr

Ltd.* nu mid
LIST lent

id Interest. J. E.*&C0., i
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street,-a.Games for the Most Part 

Are Won by the Prac
tice of Strategy.

Kennard’s Kick That Won 
the Game for Harvard 
Against Yale Last Year.

Direct Private Wires.
rm. St., St. John. N. B. A EMPIRE^TYPEWRITER. You 

take no rlMr because you can have 
free use er the machine for a week. 

HI 11/ If you^re not satisfied I will take it 
gw IJ y bacl^^nly $60.00 Cash discounts or

68 Prince William Street, 
St.Hbhn, N. B.

WHY NOT<w
—
-ST.

GEMEN OF QUEENS 
II ANNUAL SESSION

Pirates Got Great Ovation Up- 
v on Return to Smoky City— 

Traffic Abandoned Early and 
Business Tied Up.

\

Movement On Foot to Form 
a Senior Basketball League 
To Be Composed of Four 
Teams.

FRANK R. FAI

y Lodge L.O.A. of Queens 
nty and Royal Scarlet 
pter Elect Officers for 
uing Year.

m
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 18.—Pittsburg 

■was baseball mad tonight, the time 
offlelaly set for the 
tion in honor of the 
ball Club winners of the 
championship.

Traffic along Fifth Avenue, in the 
down-town section of the city was 
abandoned early in the evening, the 
street car company running their 
by other routes.*- 4 great parade was 
held tonight, A Mayor Magee and 
all the inem{ or the Pittsburg 

y basebafl club, the 14th and 18th Regl- 
/ meats of the National Guard of Penn- 
' sylvaniâ, formed the vanguard. 

Alleghney county was in line, as 
were also about 100 athletic organiza
tions, the members marching in uni
form. Each section of the city con
stituted a division of the parade, 
while the busines men and various 
trades unions marched in another 
class.

Every ‘ rooter” in this section of the 
country had been publicly invited 
to participate in the celebration, the 
newspapers of the city furnisnlng 
bands and attending to the formation 
of the baseball enthusiasts.

Forbes’ Field, where the paraders 
later gathered was taxed to its ca
pacity, the great amphitheatre being 
unable to seat the multitude. Mayor 
Magee, Congressman James Francis 
Burke, and other prominent citizens 
of the city were r 
made addresses, eae 
ball club being introduced to the vast 
crowd and forced to make a remark 
of some sort. Mayor Magee present
ed each player with a check for his 
share of the receipts of the world’s 
series. Charles (Babe) Adams, the 
pitcher who led his team-mates to 
victory three times during the great 
series was the recipient of a great 
ovation, and beside the check as his 
share of the receipts was given a 
purse of over $1.000 as a testimonial 
of his great work.

^ e want to know” is the slogan 
of the fv'lowers of baske‘raL in the 
city who are anxious to learn what 
the exponents of that ptymlar game 
intend serving out its many devotees 
this season. Although very little has 
been heard about the prospects for 
the coming season. still among 
those closely associated with sporting 
matters in the city it is generally 
expected that basketball will boom 
here this winter 
meut on foot for the formation of a 
senior basketball league, composed 
of four teams, viz. Y. M. C. A., Al
gonquins. Portlands and St. Peter’s. 
Should the above teams organize— 
and there is every indication that 
they will, then St. John will witness 

mes. Both 
lands have

great celebra- 
Pittsburg Base- 

world's Somestlmes luck wins football 
contests, but generally victory comes 
through 
coaching.

Remember when Harvard downed 
Yale last fall, with a drop kick? It 
seemed a lucky boot, hut Kennard. 
whose toe sent the ball tumbling over 
the bar, began that kick early the 
previous spring, when he started to 
practice drop kicking.

Kennard studied a football as a 
chess player studies his board. Up
on returning to college he practiced 
daily to bring his kicking to perfec
tion. He was allowed to try his drop 
kicks behind the line against the 
scrubs, until in an exhibition he kick- 

60 successive goals.

tan, N. B., Oct. 18.—The coun- 
? of the L. O. A 
id the Royal Scarlet Chapter 
annual session Friday, evening 
tall of the L. 150 at
Corner. OvetYHfcpduutireri 
s were present wfPfk esenting 
ous lodges under the Juriedlc 
the county lodge of Queens, 

rhe county lodge opened at C 
ith County Master F. H. Fow 
te chair. The officers present- 
r reports which showed the 
1 be in a flourishing condition, 
ctlon of officers for the ensu- 
r then took place with Past. 
Master A. F. Barton in the 
The results were as follows: 
Fowler—W. C. M., re-elected. 
Day—D. C. M.

IV. S. Bonnel—Chapllan.
Me Vicar—Financial Secre

preparation and carefulof Queens.

There is a move-

some very interesting 
the Algonquins and 
won chai

; ga 
Port!

mpionship hopors, and de
feated the fastest outside teams in 
the province.

While the St. Peter's boys have 
shown themselves capable of play 
ir»*t a fast, snappy game, and the 
wearers of the green and white can 
be depended upon to put forth a fast 
team
some of the fastest basketball players 
in the city, and should a leagu 
formed, as there undoubtedly 
then basketball 
treat in store for them this coming

The Mercantile Marineed

With Bewdoln.
His first chance in a game was 

against Bowdoin and he missed. His 
second was against the Springfield 
Training School and he scored from 
the 35-yard line. Against the Indians 
he failed at a 45-yard kick, which fell 

direction was true.
Kennard

against Yale, should Harvard get the 
ball inside the blue's 25-yard line on 
a third down and more than two yards 
to go. From the side lines Kennard 
saw the ball carried to Yale’s 15-vard 
line, and he was called upon. He took 
his position behind 

his

CHADWICK OF YALEBOB KERNAN.
DAILY ALMANAC. Liverpool, Oct. 18.—Arrived—Bark 

from Russeau. Que. 
Manchester. Oct. 17—Arrived—Stii 

Appenlne from Dalhousle, SB, via Dub. 
lin: Orthia from Quebec. Que 

Liverpool. Oct. 17.—Arrived—Str. 
of Venice from Halifax and St.

d Miller—Recording Secre-
In the Y. M. O. A., there Sun rises today ..................... 6.50

Sun sets today 
Sun rises tomorrow ......6.52
Sun sets tomorrow .................5.26
High water !...
Low water .........
High water .........
Low water .........

Brewster—Treasurer.
Knox—D. of C. 

d Barton—Lecturer.
McRae—Deputy Lecturer, 
istallation of officers was con- 
fry Past Grand Master David

5.2SFIGURES SHOW 
BEST TEAM WON

will,
followers have ashort. But the 

It was decided to use
2.30

Gulf
John’s, Xfld.

Greenock. Oct. 17.—Arrived—Str. 
Lakonia from Montreal.

sgow, Oct. 16—Sailed—Str. Cas- 
a for Montreal.

Oct. 18.—Arrived—Str.

......... 8.33

...... 2.51
.. . .9.06l ong those who 

member of theeh There is also an agitation for the 
organization of a intersociety basket
ball league, which would be com Arrived Yesterday,
posed of teams from the different „

Tix-t *ir-
the Church league which proved so j), for harlor aml eld”'™' °
successful last season will again be balbor and cld'
organized, Each team will be con- Cleared Yesterday,
siderablv strengthened, and it is ex- erh n w R D .
pected ,he T^r-baT^n^s STa ^

season win bi'tTofXbcT 164' Ra"da»'

perous In the history of the game. uawast.

e number of ladies were pres- 
he lodge room to witness the 
Ion. Before County Lodge 
d. Past Grand Master Hip- 
ivered a powerful address to 
ubers on the conduct of the

Gla
sandra 

Greenock 
Ovidia from Bathurst. NB.

Gibraltar. Oct. 15.—Arrived—Str. 
Ely from St. John's, Xfld.

Liverpool. Oct. 17.—Arrived—Str. 
Cestriau from Boston.

Glasgow, Oct. 17. Arrived—Str. Si
berian from Philadelphia via St. John's 
Xfld.

An Impartial analysis of the un
official figures of the world's cham
pionship games^indicates that the 
title is with whom it belongs—the 
superior team. The ability of the 
Pirates to obtain results was super
ior to that of the Tigers.

The Pirates reached first 52 times 
on safe hits and 26 times on free 
passes. Thirty-four runs resulted. 
The Tigers secured 28 runs from 57 
hits and 24 free transportations. 
The Pittsburg percentage of runs is 
436; the Detroit percentage. 346.

Detroit
average of 245; Pittsburg’s club ave
rage was 232.

The Tigers also excelled In long 
hitting, 19 of their 57 safe hits count
ing for extra bases. Two of these 
were home runs and 17 were two

baggers. The Pirates made 15 extra 
base hits, two being home runs and 
one a three bagger.

Pittsburg led in the fielding, awcor- 
ing 272 chances of the 280 oleic i. 
an average of 970. Detroit accepted 
267 chances out of 281. an average 
of 950.

Wagner was the leading batsman 
and bast-runner. Tom Junes led in 
the field, accepting 71 chances with
out error, and Adams led the pitchers 
with three games won and none lost.

The best batting nine selected from 
the two teams would be: Mullin p.: 
Gibson c; T. Jones lb: Deiehsntev 2ti: 
Mciiartty 3b; Wagner ss; D. Jones t f 
l each c'. f; Cobb r. f. T.'i • best 
fielding team would be: Mullin, p. 
Gibson, c.; T. Jones, lb.: Miller, 2b.; 
Byrne, 3b.: Wagner, ss.; Clarke, 1. f.: 
Leach, c. f.; Cobb, r. f.

the center, signal- 
i team mate, and ere the thous- 
realiezd. it, the ball was passed, 

caught, dropped and booted—squarely 
between the uprights a ni over the 
bar, and Yale was defeated.

ed
County Lodge then ad- 

to meet at Newcastle on the 
ne. 1910. 

loyal Scarlet Chapter opened 
p. m.. with Willard Barton. 
C„ In the chair. This branch 

rder is in a flourishing 
large amount of busine

A donation was made to- 
he True Blue Orphanage at 
Dnt. The election of officers 
ducted by Past Grand Master 
I ip well and resulted as fol-

rJu

Walter Camp.
There was thinking and study back 

of a play invented by Walter Camp 
and used in 1902, winning Yale and 
eastern Intercollegiate championship. 
Starting from the base that he knew 
what every opposing player 
under certain conditions, Camp 
tided on a play that would start as 
an ordinary play, and carry until the 
proper moment, when a radical depar
ture would be made.

He picked the space between guard 
and tackle to hinge the plav upon. 
He drilled the Yale team In a fake at
tack. It was tried against Princeton 
when the tiger team. 10 minutes after 
pipy had started, was leading. 5 to 0. 
Yale had the ball in Princeton’s ter
ritory.

The signal was given for the play. 
It was sent outside tackle on the 
right of Princeton’s line. The Tigers' 
right tackle came through outside 
Yale’s offensive end and the right half 
started, the guard coming through, 
low and straight.

It looks as
“here to stay Marine Notes.ss was

•d OXFORD BOY 
WINS 2.14 AT 
AT HILLSGROVE

Str Querida i Br) which arrived at 
Chatham. NB. Ovt 9 from Newcastle, 

! E, is the latest addition to the fleet 
Allan, uf the Donald Steamship Co. The ves

sel which was built by Swan. Hunter 
and Wigham Richardson. Ltd., New
castle on Tyne, is 230 feet long by 
361-2 feet beam, and is constructed 
of steel on the deep frame principle 
to Lloyds 100 Al class. She has 
poop, bridge and forecastle. Intend
ed for trade on the North Atlantic 
coast, there is special strengthening 
for ice. The dead weight capacity 
of this vessel is about 2.000 tons on 
a mean draught of 16 feet and

She is in charge 
tick who has many

Sailed Yesterday.

A
would do Stmr Governor Cobb. 2853. 

for Boston, via Main 
Sch Moanm. 384,UPTON STILL 

HAS HOPES FOR 
ANOTHER RACE

de led in batting with a clubit ne ports 
Willlaiâs. for City 

I Island for orders ; Stetson. Cutler and 
Co., 503,480 feet spruce deals, etc.

Sch Romeo 111. Spragg. for Boston; 
A Cushing and Co.. 148,067 feet 
spruce boards and plank.

Sch S A Fownes. 123. Tower, from 
Dorchester for Bridgeport. Conn, was 

I In for harbor.
Sch Valetta, 99. McAlary. for Bos

ton; Stetson. Cutler and Co. 119,900 
feet spruce boards, 20,000 cedar 
shingles.

Sc h Preference, 242. Gale, for Vine
yard Haven for orders, A Cushing and 
Co, 1,819,100 spruce laths.

Brewster—W. C. In C.
McRae -E. C. in C.
V. S. Bonnel—C. Chap. 
Vicar—C. Scribe.
Fowler—C. Treas. 

d Barton—1st Con.
Day—2nd Con. 

dine—Sir H. K. at A.
* Henderson—I. H. 
m Garvie—O. H.
Webber—1st Lee.
Chase—2nd Lee. 

the installation of officers, 
Idresses were given and the 
Chapter adjourned at 6.30 p.

\ PITTSBURG'S BATTING AND FIELDING.
Fldg.

AB.R.BH.2B3B.HR.TR. Ave.SH.SB.PO. A. E. Ave 
. . .24 4 H 2 1 0 13 .376 0 7 13 23 2 .947
.. .25 8 9 4 0 0 13 .360 1 2 20 3 0 1.000
.. ..24 2 7 2 0 0 9 .292 0 2 28 8 0 1.U00
.. ..24 5 6 1 0 0 7 .250 0 1 11 17 0 1.0UV
.. ..28 1 7 1 0 0 8 .250 0 3 17 12 1 .967
.. ..20 4 4 0 0 2 .200 4 3 20 0 1 .952
. . .26 3 5 1 0 0 .193 0 1 62 4 2 .971
.. ..27 6 5 1 0 0 .185 2 1 2 1 0 1.000
....9 0 0 0 0 0 .... 1 0 0 7 0 1.U00
....1 00000 .... 0 0 0 2 0 1.000
...4 0 0 0 0 0 .... 00 1 20 1.000

.... 0 0 V 2 2 .600

.... 0 0 0 5 0 1.000

.... 0 0 0 1 0 1.000

... 2 0 0 0 0 ........

.... 0 0 0 0 0 ........

........ ooooo ........

BatHlllsgrove, R. !.. Oct. 18.—The open
ing day of the closing race meeting 
here was attended by but a small 
crowd today, because of the threat
ening weather. Of the three events 
on the card two were decided in 
straight heats while a third, the 2.16 
trot was left for decision tomorrow. 
The summary:

jr

Wagner, ss.... ..
Leach. cf„ 3b........
Gibson, c...............
Byrne. 3b..............
Miller, 2b.............. ,
Clarke. If...............
Abstenu, lb............
Wilson, rf.............
Adams, p.............  ,
Camnltz. p..............
Willis, p..................
Philliopi, p............
Liefleld. p.................
Maddox, p................
Hyatt, cl.................
Abbattivc hlo.. .. 
O'Connor..................

appliances arc1 arranged for 
md discharging.

of Captain Fitzpat- 
friends in St.

London, Oct. 17.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton who has left for New York on the 
steamship Cedric, talked rather more
encouraging yesterday of his prospecta a„,, , . . .
of securing another race for the Am- b " anola '> hich arm ed yester-
erica’s cup. Vessels Bound to St. John. day from Newark. X. .1.. brought 500

“I am going to New York." he said. Steamers. ^«tc hnnn^r' p i \i„t A
hone of nrramdiHj mnthpr Sc iiooner P. .]. McLaughlin arrited

race. I realize that there arc1 man v dif Hestla. Glasgow, sld Oct. 10. S and ay fro m Perth Amboy, X. J„ with.
Acuities iu the way. tint am convint-- Manchester Corporation. Manches " tL v = .v . ,
ed that they can be overcome, because ter sld. Oct. 9. «-hooner Eta r iiiJll,^e'masted
I know that the New York Yac ht Tabasco, London, sailed Oct. 6. | Fivh° Isfaiitl< V plain H
Club is composed of good sportsmen. Schooners. Haven for orders with lumber in
nntu™Thdea»h'a wm,V''tt?eeeirasCurel‘“do |SR C'nrson' NVw L®»40»- 8all«i 0rt "Xm/h 'earner Toïc"*'

"‘-AVhîier count iTw-ls" es the race to Abble C Stubbs- Salem, sailed Oct Boston.' has been chartered to "load
liner comm w Ishes the race to n |l70.uv0 bushels of wheat at Portland

.Ss1her"L'anïious"o »»«" Drury, Calais, sailed Oct. 14. Me. for nuted Ki.iadonv
tiler American designers are still su- Vessels In Port chant at st^-lei..i“ vsd ™l.«°°
pertor. 1 believe that the New York Vessels In Port. e“ ?h • Livern ' '
Yachl Club Is as anxious as any Rri- Steamers. Damaraland. V9H tons.
and ,lm,hiln.,tmbrer,a'wSn''noran|low Xyassa. ,78,1. F c Beat,y |,Jr.6"'1”0”
technicalities to stand in the way. Ragnarok. Wm Thomson and Co. ,, , b ,he "àuàdiân PaeiB-

T have made three aitempts to llfg Schooners. anadian PaUAc
AB.RJJH.2B dll. HR TB Am SH. SB. A.. E.Ave the eup have alVays been beaten fair- Anr,le M. Parker. 307.' R. C. Elkin. Seh Moama. Captain Williams sail-

"-9710 l lut . 2 « g 3 003 m„k he7 n v ! kmV'lh °"v Aldine. 299. A. W. Adams. ed yesterday for City Island with• ii 5 1 I n - ânï ta ii , lain v ,a v s, ui , *, k?°ï ,',bp Aithur M. Gibson. 2906. .1. W. Smith. ."V3.C80 feet spruce deals froc"55 b 2 ,,8 ‘2 ? Y„ k ï S wants to build a wall A,meda W1) lAm| 4,J3 Ha,Acid, son. Cutler and Co
..30 6 8 0 0 1 11 .266 0 2 14 0 1 .933 around th<* cup and I look forward rnh». v m,,,,.- . _______________
••28 4 7 3 0 1 13.250 0 l 15 12 8sh to having a fighting chance with a Dcra C 402 J W Smith I RecenT^h^rt,^

0 0 7.250 1 0 70 1 0 1.000 1 fourth Shamroc k under conditions F Vervlam* 381 Â®W Adamq ' - Recent Charters
0 .231 0 2 9 0 0 1.000 which will he favorable to all. If both Unm Adams
7 f222 o 0 30 10 4 .909 boats start on even terms at Sandy t
1 .200 0 0 12 1 0 1.000 Hook it Is bound to be one of the t uolln 9" \ XV Adams

0 0 »;!*! S o° S ‘If’SlnsrSSSrt œ^A.^c,.A.onsh
; o° o° o° ï s ,ooô arrtrsx d n
-on 2 3 0 1.000 ternatlonal race, and In this long per- 1 gh 1 ' 4'' Thlbeault d,B
°0 2 1 II 1.000 iod there has been opportunity for , ...

. 0 0 0 1 0 1.000 any other country to come along and j p ^ Uidlam ' ll? n 1 Purdv
— challenge for the famous trophv. No I L1.'. i Ki Ju r, r il , rd>’

other country has come along Now I '\lnn e *'?• ” J- A
n . .. , ,im off hpranKc* I went for iho, ^anola. 272. MacLentian. J WillardSchmidt to Morlarty; Schmidt to 1 jn? °» a8a»> oecausc l «ant, for the Sn 1(l

sake of sport, to enter the arena and 
make one more bid for the blue ribbon 
of the ocean."

2.18 PACE.4 !» Over Goal Line.
This left a hole between tackle and 

guard big enough to drive a truck 
through, and as the men swept around 
the end. Chadwick, the halfback, shot 
through the opening and over the 
goal line.

Brilliant captains and quarterbacks 
often win games by discovering un
expected weaknesses, and Inventing or 
altering a play to take advantage of

The HarVard-West Point game of 
1901 developed such a situation. Nel- 

Purse $300. ther teem had scored and Harvard
Syka Direct, b m. by Beveras had the ball on West Point's 65 vard

(Brennan ........................................... l 1 1 line, with but four minutes to play.
Prince Medium, b g (Hodgson) .2 3 3 Then Captain Campbell showed why 
Billy Baggs. b g (Brewster)... .3 2 6, he had been picked to lead tin1 team. 
Harold W, ch g (Bodwell) ....6 4 2 He had noticed that to stop his tackle- 
Prince Glencoe, b g (Berry) ...4 5 4. back foimatlon. the soldiers’ guard 
Caraklne, blk h (Hotchklsk) ..8 6 5 tackle and a halfback would dive be- 
Jessle Sinmore. b in (Abrams). .5 7 7 Heath the play leaving the space be- 
Peter Gamehurst, b g (Stedman) tween tackle and end practically un-

‘in thePurse $300.
Tomozi. b h,

(Flemming) ..
Oaulking Boy,
Buster Brown 
Col. Paxton,
Red Pepper, cb s (Blood) ..7 6 3
Owlba. b m (Potvln) ............  3 7 10
My Favorite, b m (Kingsley). 4 5 8
Billy Patten, b g (O’Neil) ... fi 8 4

, Candy Girl, b m (Berry) ... 8 4 9
êj Marguerite, g m (Hodgson). 10 9 6
/ Time 2.19 12, 2.18 1-4, 2.17 1-4.

r' Xabolem . .. 1 0 0 0 0 0
... 1 0 0 0 0 0
...4 0 0 0 0 0 
. .. 4 1 0 0 0 0
.... 1 0 0 0 0 0
...1 0 0 0 0 0

(Murphy). 2 3 7 
(Pape) ..525 
Brusie)... 9 10 2

K
neyardYu• o g 

b s (

Totals...........
Double plays—Miller to Absteim to Byrne : Byrne to Absteim.
Left on bases (by games Oct. 8. 5; Oct. 9. 5; Oct. 11, 6; Oct. 12. 7: 

Oct. 13. 5; Oct. 14. 5; Oct. 16. 10. Total—38.
Key to abbreviations- -AB.. times at bat; R„ runs: BIT., base hits; 2LL, 

two base hits; 3U„ three base hit; HR., home runs; Bah. Ave.. batting aver
age; SH., sacrifice hits; SB., stolen bases: PO.. patents; A., assists; E„ er- 

Fldg. Ave.. fielding average.

. . .224 34 52 12 1 2 72 .232 10 20 1S5 87 8 .970

purchas- 
schooner2.22 PACE.^)UR oui, N s

Pen
cargo |)f

DETROIT’S BATTING AND FIELDING.:

Delehanty, 2b .. 
Bush, ss 
Morlarty.
D. Jones. 
Crawford.
T. Jones,
Cobb, rf .... 
Schmidt, c . 
Stallage, c . 
Mullin, p ... 
Donovan, 
McIntyre, 
Summers, p 
Willett.
O’Leary.
Works, p

YOU WILL BE tJbRE 
EXTENSIVELY HAD TO
MORROW THAN» DAYS 
MOST POPULAR JlTMOR 
IF YOU WILL USf YOUR 
PEN TOftIGHTWRITING 
ABOUT TtluR WORE FOR

It
lb7 8dr protected. 

With ..24 3 6
..26 3 6 3 0 0
..18 0 4 3 0 0
..501000 
..16 1 3
..4 0 0 0 0 0
..3 0 0 0 0 0
..3 0 0 0 0 0
..2 0 0 0 0 0
..3 0 0 0 0 0
. . 0 0 0 u 0 0

Time 2.20 1-4. 2.181-4, 2.18 1-2.
2.14 TROT.

Purse $300, unfinished.
Oxford Boy, Jr., b h, by Xolette

(Brusie) .................. ...
Bena. b m (Pierce) ....
Major Wellington, blk g (Gillies)

Stanford, b g i Lovell ) ..
Alcynola. br m (Beattie)
Porter Oil Filter, blk m (.Mc

Grath) ................................................5 4 5
Time 2.20 1-2. 2.17 1-4. 2.17 1-2.

one minute left Campbell show
ed his men how to vary the play. 
The tackle-back was used two or three 
times and then once more. But the 
last time, instead of carrying the b«?!l. 
Cutta, who had been used as a batter
ing ram. went in empty handed, and 
Bob Keruan took the ball. The Har
vard backs crowded out the West 
Point end and Kernan went through 
with no one in front but one man, 
who was straight-armed, and Kernan 
raced to the goal.

I Br sch Annie M Parker. 307 tons. 
St. John, X U and Weymouth. N S. 
to Barbados, lumber, p t.

Sch Fannie Prescott. 316 tons, 
Bridgewater to Havana, spruce, $4.75.

Nor stmr Romsdal, Miramichi to W 
Britain 
Prompt

Nor stmr Kathinka. 727 tons. An
napolis, X S to London, apples, p. t. 
October.

Miller. 346. A. W. Adams. 
Porter. 285. P. McIntyre.

H

STANDARD /: ...1 1 2 
...261

Pf

or E Ireland, deals, p t.0
0..3 2 6 

..434 

..653
3bZ 02 0

' OF TO DAVS BUSI
NESS. WAS PLAN- 
•NED AT THIS 
MORNINGS BREAK 
FAST TABLES 

k WAS YOUR STORE 
^^OVERLOOKEO»/

........... 23.1 28 57 17 0 2 80 .245 3 6 IS’t 84 H .950
Double plays—T. Jones to Morlarty;

Bush ; Hush to Schmidt to Delehanty.
Left on bases (by games)—Oct. 8. 8: Oct. 9, 4; Oct. 11, 8; Oct. 12, 9; 

Oct. 13, 5; Oct. 14. 9; Oct. 16, 8. Total. 51.
PITTSBURG’S PITCHER’S SUMMARY.

HOTEL ARRIVALS

.GRACE WILKES 
1 TAKES TfH 2.30 

At SUSSEX

McLeod’s Chub, pacer beat Dr. Mc
Allisters Panoku, a trotter after a five 
heat race. Chub took flrat two and 
fourth heats, and Panoka fifth heat. 
Best time 1.18 1-2.

The officials were—Starter, George 
W. Fowler. Judges. A. B. Wetmore, 
George Record. Timers, E. Conuely, 
Dr. Murray, George Doherty.

British Ports.
Glasgow. Oct. 16 Sailed—Str. 

Grampian for Montreal.
Cherbourg. Oct. IS. Sailed Str. 

Itarbarossa for New York.
Preston. Oct. 18.- Arrived 16th— 

Bark Lennok. from Richibucto. NR.
London. Oct. 18.- Arrived—Str. Min

nehaha from New York.

Royal.
T. McLean, Toronto: N. W. Latter, 

Montreal. S.
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Dun stall. Mich.; 
Geo. Hazen, Toronto; (’has. Baker, do: 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. S Neil, Frederic
ton; W. H. Master. New York; S. B. 
Bush. Jr., Montreal: W. Greeney, do.; 
E. Wallace, do.: (’. Wansarrat. do.; 
Geo. A. Ackman. Moncton; D. N. La- 
mont. Toronto: M. J. Murphv. P. E. I ; 
A. M. Cronskill, P. E. L; W. .7. Cross- 
man, Dorchester; James Craig, Sher
brooke; Dr. Chipman, Montreal; W. H. 
Steele. Boston ; Mrs. O Byrne, Brook
lyn. N. Y.; Miss A. C. Byrne, Brook
lyn. N, Y.: O. J. Byrne, Brooklyn; Da
vid 8. Cook. New York.

Victoria Hotel.
C. H. Fuller, St. George; ; O. F. 

Wantermute. Toronto; F Liater, Me Ad
am Junction; J. S. Knowles, Toronto* 
R. A. Kitchen, Toronto: W. J. Coon
ey. Megantlc; C. O. McKeown, Mon
treal: J. E. I .aw ton and wife, Wash
ington; S. M. Stevens, Boston; W J 
Dickson. Halifax; R. E. Fownes. 8vd* 
ney: J. H. Smith. Toronto; W R 
Proctor and wife. Boston; E. Brim* 
Sheffield: Mrs. M. B. Reilly. Sheffield ' 
C. B. 3^ Woodstock. *

DAN SULLIVAN 
TO MIX IT UP 

WITH LEWIS

F. Thompson. Halifax;RO. BHO.STO. BB. HB. 
5 18 11 6 1

IP
......... 27

B’k GW. QL. PCV
0 3 0 1.000
0 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 1
0 0 1
0 0 1

Adams . •
Maddox ..
PhlUIpp! .. 
Camnltz ..
Willis ..
Liefleld................ 4

129 6 2 0 1
6 0 2 2 1 0

. 3 1-3 5 8

.112-3 7 10
2 0

3 8 1 
0 1 25 7

BOWLING LEAGUE OPENED.
soon. Sullivan feels confident that he 
can win He Is also assured by his 
brother Mike, who has met Lewis, 
thst he can win over Lewis If he do* 
not get careless, which is a fault witn 
all young amateurs.

local sports are hoping that 
Sullivan will win. and if he does

Totals .. .. .61 34 52 35 20 4 0 0 4 3
DETROIT PITCHERS’ SUMMARY.

IP RO. BHO.STO. BB. HB. WP. B’k GW. GL.
8 2 0 0 2 1
8 10 0 11

3 0 0 0
4 4 12

The opening game of the bowling 
season was played last evening be
tween quintettes represe»i:livg the 
1. L. and B. society and C. M. B. A. 
The game resulted In a victory for 
the former by 3 points.

The .match was held In St. Peter's 
Y. M. A. rooms, and us only one of 
the alleys was ready the game went 
the limit. Three strings were played. 
The I. L. and B. were victorious in 
the first string by 6 pins, but lost 
In the second by 18 pins. The third 
siring, however, was won by them 
with a majority of 21 pins, giving 
them the 3 points. Tomorrow even
ing a double header will be played, in 
which St. John the Baptist and St. 
Peter’s, and St. Joseph's and A. O. 
H. will do battle.

ial to The Standard, 
ssex. Oct. 18.—At the local horse 

held this afternoon there was 
plenty of exciting sport. The weather 
was very chilly, and was against 
good racing. There was a small 
crowd, but it made up in enthusl- 

what it lacked in

8 ps*„c
Mullin ...............32 14 24
Donovan .. . .12 
Works ..

7i Boston. Oct. IS.—Whether Dan Sul
livan. brother of the Cambridge twins 
and the national artiateur 158 pound 

. grave mistake in 
Lewis for his first 

professional engagement will be settl
ed tomorrow night at the Armory A. 
A. Lewis Is not only clever, but a 
well seasoned and experienced boxer 
with a good punch.

During Sullivan's career in the am 
ranks, which was only a short 

he never met such a boxer as

The’ l 4 0 0
he will have done a good job for a 
boxer In his first professional bout.

Mike Is training Dan. and the point 
ers the latter will receive from Mike 
about Lewis will be of great value 
to him and may land him the winner. 
No matter how the bout ends, it will 
be the ki.id that the fans enjo 
Sullivan is a very aggressive 
and will make Lewis box all he knows 
how. If Dan is defeated, Mike does 
not Intend to let Lewis get away from 
the Sullivan family and will challenge 
him to meet again.

Summers .. ..7 
Willett .............. 7

2-3 12 
1-3 2

0 2
>ne year for a minor onence. 
tost immediately after being 
I by the guard in the hospl- 
of the prison, where Murphy 
toed by illness. He got hold 
liquor and become partly in-

uard with three assistants 
take the sick man to a dark 
mnlshment. Although Murphy 
I that he could not walk with- 
ihes because he resisted the 
ruck him several blows and 
within ten minutes. His term 
tve been ended in less than

o 0 0 0 etiLinpion made a 
taking on Harrynumbers.asm

- -, In the 2.30 trot and pace, Grace 
Wilkes won in straight heats. In 
the first heat there was a great con
test between 8. A. Rockford’s Bobs 
and Grace Wilkes, whose owner, 
George Dyeart, drove her. James 
Hamilton's Ferol won second 
Bobs third, and W.

Totals ............ 61 28 20 2 3 4

Bowling In Y. M. C. A. Building 
The Y. M. C. A. directors have de

cided to instal bowling alleys in their 
new building ror the members' use.
A special committee was appointed the single men. The idea of this cen
to look after the work and have the test Is to Increase the membership 
alleys Installed this fall. A bowling up to the 1,000 mark. At present, 
league will be formed as soon as the there are 625 members.

work is finished, which will continue 
during the winter months. An asso
ciation membership contest will be
gin shortly, the married members vs.

y. for 
bomoney, 

H. McLeod’s 
Black Diamond fourth. Best time 
1.18 1-4.

In the three minute class, W. H.

one.
Lewis, and there are many of the 
sports who believe he should not have 
gone after such game as Lewis soS

th.
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We are showing a fine range of medium weight overcoats suitable for the cool 
autumn weather. They include the 'short toppers 
Oxford greys made in the knee length with full si 
field Overcoats with full silk facings; .also heaviX
Beaver, as well as Fancy Tweed Overdoats, the^ffiole making a very attractive range 
of overcoats. The/ are well tailored, Load titj^s and have splendid style.

OVERCOATS (Fall Weightf .
OVERCOATS (Winter Wei/ht)
RAINCOATS, - -/ J

in light covert goods, the dark 
£ facings, black Vicuna Chester- 
weigbts in English Melton and

SB. 75 to $15.00 
7.50 to 22.50 
7.50 to 15.00

:OATS In great varietyAlso BOYS’

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
199 to 207 UNION 8TREET.J. N. HARVEY,

8t. John. Oct. 19, 1909.Stores open evenings till 8.

New Overcoats
ALL READY TO JUMP INTO

(

r '

50
fAPAlp

Genuine "VELVOTA’ 
Calfskin, Bluchfc G^TLaced 

Boots, Goody ea^jwelt, Heavy 
Double Soles, Low Military 
Heels, made on the Mannish 
Last, Although fashion is 
and will for some time de
mand shoes with narrow toes, 
there is an increasing demand 
for a real, easy last—one that 
whilst allowing plenty of room 
for the toes, at the same time 
presents an attractive appear
ance. Such a last is the one 
we are now showing.

A
Great
Shoe

FOR WOMEN

i

At
rm
VITO* jIII

//

W's
A CRITICAL. EXAMINATION

No one is wllin^ro take chances 
on their teeth.J 

8CIENTI 
enables this
properly. Consultation free.

FDENTISTRY.
ce to treat teeth

Dr. D. J. Mullin,
134 MIU STREET.

The Man 
Who Shaves

will find the greatest satlsf 
tion in using CUTILAVE. It 
ready for lnaiant use as 
from the biStle: is antj^ptic 
and preventaginfectlon f 
clean soap mû razor\A 
izes and rimoves m\ 
from the p< 
cooling, all*8 ir 
heals all abSsloni
mg. I Jr

t/ee Ladle s' Home Journal Pattern» tor 
Home Sewing. The November 

Pattern» are Inpurities 
; Is Æ-ligbtfully 

Btiou, aud 
ue to scrap-

* 1
Pattern Counter, Ground Floor.

{MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD?)E. CLINTON BROWN,
DRUGGIST,

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

r
« l

MEN GENUINE

Ideal ” Vacuum Cleaners
Who shave should know the value Of a

NEV-A-HONE
RAZOR STROP

Prices 50c, ll.OO, $1.5^2 50.
Ten dais free JWU.

THE DRIjïrSTORE,
100 KlWrSTREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

SIMPLY EAT UP ALL THE DIRT
Do Away With Sweeping and Dusting-Make the Air in Your 

House Pure—A Households

RNT& CO., LTD
Market Square, St. John.

ecessity \Society Stationery
W. H. THOGrain’s Linen Lawn in

white and the five new tints 
willow green, vintage, orchyf, 
daybreak pink and aeroplane.

Also Highland 
and Hot Preyed VâHum

, N. B.

en YOU’LL LIKE 
THESE OVERCOATS

We have the al><Se li 
est sizes. W A

le very new-

E. G. Nelson & Co., The new Winter models are COMFORTABLE as well as. 
For Instance, the Prussian Double Breasted Ulster, butj^l 

Frieze—a cold-proof coat for the chilly days thit are comli 
Also regular double breasted ulsters, si/gle breast^ 

tlnctly styllah 20th Century “1910” productions. / Æ
$10 to $25. / Æ

Jassy" and elegant In appearance, 
ling tothe neck, made of heavy Tweed or

overcoat»—and a representative line of the die-

Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.
Store closed at 6 p.m.. excepting Saturday.

68 KING STST^ETGILMOUR’S or HI NO,

O BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
TAILORING AND CL

"A GOOD PLACi

Waterbqry & 
RisingKING STREET, 

UNION STREET Sale of Couch Covers 
or Divan Rugs

A rich couch cover adds the appearance of luxury 
to a worn-out lounge or divan.

Every home can find place for a handsome cover, 
particularly when it is offered at a low price.

This is u sale of exceptionally durable couch 
covers or divan rugs^VAll are reversible, fringed all 
round, extra heavyjnaterial in rich Roman stripes, 
Turkish and Aviùgan patterns ' in colors to blend 
with any furnisrfigs.

There are^undreds of covers in this offering, 
anyyone of vdmch you wonld gladly take in the rég
ula/ way ; mat now, reduced so decidedly, they are 
the most^Fmpting inducement we have ever held 
odt to yu#

I Theyare all from our regular stock—covers 2 3-4 
yards Jong, 50 to 60 inches wftle^ anchgSjy 
aJ poKieres if desired.
\ Induced prices, each $1.35, $1.60, $2.15,

$£§0 and $3.00

he used

SALE COMMENCING THIS MORNING
In House Furnishings Department.

Blah and 
Bedroom Gowns
Gowns in Fancy Stripe 

Velour Flannel, collarless 
effect, with gimp trimming, 
white and sky blue, white 
and silver grey, white and 
cardinal ; each - $3.75

Gown» in Velour Flan
nel fancy scroll patterns, 
white and sky blue, white 
and silver grey, white and 
cardinal ; each - $4.25

Gowns in Heavy Stripe 
Velour, large cape collar, in 
fancy white, sky blue,silver 
grey, cardinal, heavy girdle, 
each ... - $6.00

Costume Department.

UNEED
ers, They are a distinct individual 

priais, by special methods, in specially 
aled in a special way which gives them 

ess which “crackers" from the paper bag

Biscuit are more than mere soda c 
food article, made from special m 
constructed bakeries. I They shJk 
crispness, cleanliness /and fr 
always lack. They/are dilation's accepted

5c
BISCUIT

National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Grocer

-r
\
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THE STANDARD,r
THE WEATHER. ST. MIMS GETS SB 

GEfin IF ST. « BULKS
Maritime-—Variable winds; cool and 

showery.
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 18.—Showers 

have occurred today in parts of 
Southern Ontario while in all other 
pin ts of Canada the weather has been 
fine. The temperature has been very 
nearly the same throughout the Dom-

Min. Max. F. C. Durant Here After Inspecting Sites Says It Is Up To This 
City To Decide—Thinks Mill Pond Would Not Be Suitable 
—Must Have Facilities For Unloading Steamers — Meets 
Mayor Today.

4626Winnipeg .. 
Port Arthur 
Parry Sound 
London 
Toronto . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal 
Quebec .. 
St. John . 
Halifax ..

28 40
32 46
31 44 
34 44
28 44
34 46 
36 44
38 48
38 52

k.

L
i the situation of the mill pond was 

explained to him he replied that it 
would hardly serve his purpose as he 
would require a wharf for steamers 
adjoining the factory without inter
vening tracks.

Mr. F. C. Durant, who has been 
negotiating with the council for some 
time past for the establishment of a 
sugar refinery here, arrived in the 
city last evening from St. Andrews. 
He has been offered there a site of 
25 acres for a factory and deep water 
facilities and apparently it will be de
cided. In a few days which place will 
secure the new industry.

Speaking to a Standard reporter last 
evening Mr. D 
third visit to 
the sugar refinery would be located 
In St. John or not would be decided 
before he left.

The Offer From 8t. Andrewe.
He had spent the day In St. An

drews, and had been shown the faci
lities they had to offer. He was sur
prised with the advantages possess
ed by the port. The site offered com
prised 25 to 30 acres and the steam
ers could go right up to the wharf 
In deep water. The town would be 
glad to have the business located 
there without any restriction.

Today Mr. Durant said he had ar
ranged a conference with Mayor Bul
lock and he still hoped that a sat
isfactory arrangement could be made 
by which he could locate here.

Asked if he could say anything aâ 
to the two alternate sites offered by 
the council in place of the site below 
the Ballast wharf, being the lots 
higher up Courtenay Bay and the 
Carleton mill pond, Mr. Durant said 
that he had not Inspected them. When

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. C., Oct. 18.—Fore

cast for New England; partly cloudy 
Tuesday; Wednesday, fair, continued 
dooI: moderate to brisk north to 
aorthwest winds.

The Ballast Wharf Site.
With regard to the property asked 

for below the Ballast wharf, Mr. Dur
ant said that his company would be 
under a very heavy expense in build
ing upon the rock and he did not 
think it unreasonable that he should 
ask for some additional lots higher 
up the bay hy way of compensation 
for this outlay. If the city could offer 
any other suitable location he would 
accept it.

When it was pointed out that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific might locate In 
Courtenay Bay, Mr. Durant said that 
the railway company would not want 
to build docks on rock on the site of 
his factory, and that if the land under 
lease was wanted he was ready to do- 
business and on reasonable terms.

The report that Harland and Wolff 
might locate here was mentioned! to 
Mr. Durant and he said he had re
ceived no information on the subjêtt. 
His own proposition, he pointed out, 
was a definite one and he was pre
pared to start at once if arrangements 
could be made, falling which he would 
go to St. Andrews.

Mr. Durant is accompanied by Mr. 
M. H. Day, of Montreal, who, it is un
derstood, is Interested .in the cens

urant said this was his 
St. John and whether

Will Leave for Lima Today.
A larg^ number of the parishoners 

and friends of Rev. J. Edward Hand, 
the retiring rector of St. James 
church called upon him and his wife 
yesterday to say farewell and wish 
them success at. their new home. 
Rev. Mr. Hand and his wife will 
leave today for Lima, Ohio, where 
he will assume the duties of rector 
of Christ’s church.

Tug Aground On West Head.
While the tug G. D. Hunter was go

ing through the Falls yesterday after
noon about 2 o'clock, she got out of 
the regular track and was drawn In 
by the swift current until she ground
ed on West Head. She blew for as
sistance, ahd the tug Wm. Murray re
sponded quickly and towed her off. 
The Hunter was leaking quite badly 
aud will be placed on Hllyard blocks 
today for repairs.

KEN IDE RECORD NORTH [ID HEARS 
TRIP TO Mill WITH Mill REPORTS OF 

CIRGO OF POTITOS PETTY ROOMS

Capt. D. O. C. Newton Here Today.
The announcement of the intention 

of Messrs. Harland & Wolff to build 
drydocks and shipbuilding facilities in 
St. John was the principal topics for 
discussion yesterday and the pro
posal has aroused gre 

Capt. D. O. C. Newt
eat Interest, 
on, who repre

sents the shipbuilding firm in Canada, 
Is expected to arrive in St. John to
day and will meet the mayor, mem
bers of the Common Council, and the 
Council of the Board of Trade. Gang Of Boys Believed To Be 

Operating — Storekeepers 
Missing Money—St. Peter’s 
School Broken Into.

E. H. Dowling Reports Tubers 
Landed In Fine Condition— 
Market Strong—Satis Again 
Nov. 2nd.

The Thomas Fleet Liquidation.
On Saturday afternoon last before 

His Honor Mr. Justice McLeod, in 
the Supreme Court chambers, Mr. 
H. A. Powell, K. C., on behalf of the 
creditors moved to wind up the 
Thomas Fleet Company, Limited, of 
Nelson, N. B. Mr. F. R. Taylor, of 
Weldon & McLean, on behalf of the 
mortgagee of the company opposed 
the motion. His Honor adjourned 
the hearing for a week to allow Mr. 
Powell to furnish an affidavit.

Several minor robberies have been 
reported around the North End dur
ing the past week. One storekeeper 
on Bridge street had occasion to 
step across the street for a few min
utes on Friday, and when he return
ed found that thieves had entered 
the store and besides taking a quan
tity of tobacco and confectionery 
had appropriated a box which was on 
a shelf behind the counter contain
ing something over $3 in small silver.

Speaking to a Standard reporter 
about the affair, he said that he sus
pected some boys who were in the 
habit of running in and out ofr the 
store, and who knew pretty well 
what the box contained.

A short time ago another man in 
the North End had a $5.00 bill taken 
from his desk while his attention was 
attracted elsewhere for a moment. 
The store was full at the time, aud 
there was no means of finding out 
the culprit.

Some time between Friday after
noon and yesterday morning thieves 
entered the St. Peter’s 
and besides destroying a number of 
valuable books and disfiguring the 
desks, they carried some copybooks, 
rulers, inkstands aud other small 
articles, believed to have been the 
work of boys.

Mr. E. H. Downing, general freight 
agent of the St. John, Boston and 
Cuba Steamship Line, arrived in the 
city yesterday for the purpose of mak
ing arrangements for the second trip 
of the steamer Karen from St. John 
on November 2nd. Mr. Downing 
brought the welcome news that the 
market in HavanU for New Bruns
wick potatoes was still strong and 
that the cargo of the Karen had sold 
very freely.

In making the trip direct from St. 
John to Havana ln7 1-2 days, 
Havana in seven and one half days, 
Mr. Downing believes that the TLiren 
has established a record In the ser
vice between the two ports. The Kar
en was due at Havana on the morning 
of the 14th, and she arrived on the 
afternoon of Wednesday the 13th.

A cablegram received by^lr. Down
ing gave the information that the car
go was In fine condition and was sell
ing well. Mr. Downing says that he 
has received every assurance of a 
much larger cargo for the Karen on 
her second trip.

The steamer is now on her way to 
Boston with a cargo of sugar and is 
expected here at the end of the month

The Right Class of Settlers.
Yeilerday three English Army 

pensioners, who had learned of the 
Fusibilities of New Brunswick as a 
plate of setlement through the immi
gration officials of the Provincial 
Government, were at the office of Mr. 
A. B. Wilmot, 
migration. The men were of fine 
physique, and Mr. Wilmot soon had 
arrangements made for them to set
tle with farmers up the river. The 
names of the men were, J. W. Mans
field,
Smith, ex-bombardier; and Edward 
Eyes , ex-sergeant. Mr. Mansfield 
was accompanied by his wife and 
daughter and three sons.

superintendent of im-

ex-color sergeant; Charles

Of Interest to Manufacturers. boys school,
For the purnose of compiling an 

Index of Canadian manufacturers, ex
porters and producers generally, who 
desire to extend their trade abroad, 
the Department of Trade and Com
merce has sent a specially prepared 
form to the firms throughout the Do
minion who are interested in the mat
ter which 
The form asks for the address of the 
firm and a detailed list of articles 
manufactured or produced. When the 
list is compiled, the names of the 
firms it contains will be given prefer
ence when intending purchasers 
abroad desire information from the 
department.

St. Peter’s Working Boys.
The working boys of St. Peter”s par

ish who have their rooms in the old 
Alexandra Hall, Main street, have 
started their winter season with the 
formation of a basketball league. The 
league will be composed of four teams 
picked from among the members and 
the games will be played three even
ings a week. Besides the basketball 
league the boys, who wish to spend 
a quiet -evening, will have ample op
portunity to . do so as there is a well 
conducted library connected with the 
club and every member is privileged 
to make use of It.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
IT ST, VINCENT'S 

ILUMIJE MEETING

is to filled In and returned.

Banquet on King's Birthday.
At a meeting of the committee ap

pointed by the St. George’s Society to 
consider the advisability of observing 
the King’s birthday. It was decided to 
hold a banquet at the Union Club on 
the evening of that date. The number 
of tickets is 
members and their friends will be giv
en the first chance of 
It is vfli
four invited guests, the Lieutenant 
Governor, the Mayor, the President of 
St. Andrew’s Soclet 
phrey. D. O. C. This banquet will in 
no way interfer with the annual cele
bration of the society which is held In 
April.

Miss T. Reid, the New Pres
ident—Reports Show Socie
ty Is Flourishing—$85 For 
Library.

Sale Of Couch Covers At M. R. A.’S. 
This Is an exceptional money saving

A°ra% 
with>

The
all aroun 
60 inches 
terlal, hi 
fabric. #

handsome couch or divan 
, Turkish and 
lore to blend

limited to 90, and the
n patterns*!! 
ziy fun^fTngs.purchasing them, 

at there will be tble, fringed 
pfc and 50 to 

NoXfhn shoddy ma- 
jKsvy mnd durable

derstood th

St. Vincent’s Alumnae held their 
annual meeting and election of officers 
last evening in St. Vincent de Paul 
rooms, Cliff street. The executive re
ports showed that the society is 
growing rapidly, and la In a prosper
ous and satisfactory condition. The 
report of the committee in charge of 
the recent entertainment given by the 
Alumnae, showed that the sum of 
$85 had been realized, which would be 
used in aid of St. Vincent’s library.

Following Is a list of the newly 
elected officers:—President, Miss C. T. 
Reid: Vice-President, Miss Florence 
O’Regan;
Warner;
Mollie McDade; Treasurer, Miss Jos
ephine Gosnell ; Advisory Board, Miss 
Lillian McGuire, Miss Veronica King, 
Miss Geraldine Carleton, Miss Regina 
Gleason, Miss Lillian Bârdsley ; Dele
gates to local Women’s Council, Miss 
Margaret Kennedey, Miss Nan Mc
Dade, Miss Emily Bardsley, Miss Aga
tha Gorman.

At the close of the meeting a hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered Miss E. 
Mclnerney, the retiring president, in 
appreciation of her efficient and ener
getic work in the interest of the alum
nae during her term as president.

y, and Col. Hum-

eepeft will find Mis a splen- 
r secure pretv and sub- 

covers that will 
Mif luxury to

Hoi
did ett 

pearanc
roundings, at real economy prices. 
Sale this morning in House Furnish
ings Department.

Id the ap-
lome sur-

A Timely Opinion.
The Board of Trade has just Issu

ed a neat pamphlet containing Judge 
Willrtch’s opinion of the city of St. 
John where he spent several years as 
U. S. consul. Judge Wlllrlch who has 
had wide experience as an official of 
the U. S. Government, speaks very 
highly of St. John as a place of resi
dence and believes that It has a great 
future. It Is necessary, be says for the 
people to have great confidence In the 
future. Confidence Is the energy that 
produces things and Is the great se
cret of western growth. The pamphlet 
will be widely distributed and is most 
opportune, coming as It does, when the 
city appears to be on the verge of a 
great development.

Rev. Mr. Cohoe In Ludlow St. Church.
Last evening was “Men’s Night” in 

connection with the meetings of the 
Young People’s Society of Christian

Secretary, Miss 
Assistant Secretary,

Ellleeu
Miss

Endeavor of the Ludlow street 
church. There was an exceptionally 
large attendance and a fine musical 
progransme carried out. Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe delivered an address, taking 
for his subject “The claim which the 
church has upon young men.” He 
said that men recognized the fact that 
the Christian life was the fxÿl life of 
any man. Men were asking what op
portunities the church gave for the 
work? In answering the question, 
the speaker said that the church was 
the institution that assumed the re
sponsibility of perpetuating the in
fluence of Jesus, and whilst he 
recognized that the church Was Im
perfect, stUl It was well to remember 
that she contained men who were ser
iously and genuinely devoted to the 
work to be done.

Fifteen in Signalling School.
The signalling school for active 

tnilitta opened yesterday in the drill 
shed on Barrack Square, 
men of the different units turned out 
on parade last evening and it is ex
pected that more will sign on before 
the end of the week. Of the fifteen 
men, eight are from the 3rd Regiment 
C. A., four from the 62nd Regiment, 
two from No. 8 Signal Corps and one 
from the 74th Regiment. The men 
will be divided Into day and evening 
classes. It is not yet kn

Fifteen

Father Duke, delivered a very Inter
esting 
cessful
the keynote of the speeches, deliver
ed by J. A. Barry, John Stanton, R. E. 
Fitzgerald, E. Moran and F. P. Ful
ler. The following was the musical 
programme:
Ryan; Solo. M. T. Morris; Readings 
from Drummond. H. O. Mclnnerney. 
At the close of-the entertainment a 
vote of thanks was unanimous!: 
derod to the baseball team, and 
brought forth an eloquent response 
from the president, H. V Mclnnerney.

address and a great 
future for the soc

and soc
iety was

Y. M. 8. of St. Joseph's. x 
The Y. M. S. of St. Joseph’s rooms 

were crowded last evening by mem
bers of the society who 
show their appreciation of the boys 
who represented the purple and white 
on the local
season. The entertainment consisted 
of a musical programme and smoker, 
and in every way was a pronounced 
success. Thé spiritual director, Rev.

wished to Declamation, Wm.own how 
many will take up the day course as 
the applications have not been re
turned from Ottawa. The advance 
class for men holding Grade B. certi
ficates will be instructed by Sergt. 
Instr Kemplen. while the beginners 
will be under Sergt. Instr. Leavitt

diamond during the past
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